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Iswick Politician Dead.

IN B., D< e. 28—Hon. John 
1 formerly active in pro
le.-, and a member of tlie 
buncil of New Brunswick 
|i it- abolition, is dead, at 

y, ars.
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|EW MACKENZIE OF *
C. N. R. *

eg. Dec. 29—Premier * 
jrd and Attorney Gen- * 
s liad an interview * 
eo hours, this mom- * 

President Maeken- * 
be Canadian Northern 4=
I regarding bunch-line 4e 
lion in Alberta. At 4= 
|u.-ion of the interview * 

any would hand out 4= 
^ils, a general state- * 

made that the in- 4e 
va- satisfactory, and * 
Alberta^government 4e 

|ved on an aggressive * 
branch railway con- 4= 
which will be. the 4e 

| matter before the leg- 4e 
rhen it is convened 4e 

kth *
*k*************
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CALGARY TO HAVE 
A UNION STATION

Report That G.T.P. and C.N.R. Ate 
Negotiating for the Purchase of 

Land—A Big Fire.

INTERCOLONIAL FOR C. N. R. PREMIERS AND 
THE ELEVATORS

deal more about it than a denial he 
publishes. He admits that Macken
zie- and Mann want the property. It 
is said that a plan under consideration 

T . by the government is to make over the
Calgary, Jan. 4. There appears to ; jnrtkm from Montreal to Moncton to 

be good toundation for the report ■ ,|)fi Canadian Northern. This would 
j, 1 j. ' Grand Trunk Pacific and the bring that road to Moncton and place 
< anad.an Northern are. negotiating 1to,m on an pqaalitv witll <;. T. 1*.. 
u Th ihe government for the purchase whi<.h wiU reach " there on its own 
01 the Boyal Northwest Mounted 1 rafla. The second phase of the deal

the porté 
leotia am

Report That Mackenzie and ’ Mann 
May Secure Montreal to Moncton 
End.

Halifax. Jan. 3—There is a strong 
probability that the Intercolonial will 
reach the hands of a private company E|evator Question Has Not Been 
and that B. I. Pearson knows a great • x . _ ..........................

- - Dropped But Will be Again
Dealt With.

********************
* TO MEET CONSTITUENTS. *
* H011. C. W. Cross, attorney- *
* general, intends holding sev- *
* eral meetings in different parts *
* of the city liefore the forth- *
* coming session of the legists- * , 

ture. Mr. Cross, who represents * Edmonton Shows Wonderful Progress

IS FIFTH AMONG 
CANADIAN CITIES

Polie* Barrack* property in tfois ^ 1^'‘ thaj, i-Üe portion of the l, Q.

There is alisolutely no truth in the ^ 
sUtl vm<‘nt that tho governments of the j ^ 
three prair e previnves have abandoned ^ 
the idea ci* dealing jointly with the | 
c nesti<,ii of the control of internal i T*

*elevators,” saki Premier R tit kerford to
lis mat me portion ox vire i. v. B. in.” JL’dlem, i^pryeatative this morning. I* 
IN ova Scotia and from St. John Attorney-] •
j Moncton would he retained by the ' HH

■m*

act the eastern end of Eighth avenue.
The railways intend to use this pro
perty for it Union station. The government. but giving the Canadian 
negotiations follow the energetic alt,- j Xorthefn> the G T. p. and P. R. 
tude of the Alberta government. l°- ‘ ample running and haulage rights to

the Edmonton constituency, 
has conceived this commend
able idea of meeting his con
stituents to learn their views 
and to discuss legislation 
which will be b of ore the House 
this month. Mr. Cross, while 
elected as a Liberal candidate 
is not only the representative 
of the Liberals ox the con
stituency. He represents every 
constituent no .matter what his 
politics may .be The dates 
and places nf Mr. Cross’ meet
ings will be announced later.

t
********************

in Building—Permits for 1908 
Totalled $2,549,847.

The year 1908 came in with financial

May.....................  509,900
June....................... 416,090
July............... .. 391,620
August.. .... 661,250 
September.. .. 633,275
October...............  377,085
November .. .. 264,610

149,620
143.892
43,785
47,570
25,600
44,995
14,458

wards branch railway development, 
under which the railways concerned 
iii the terminal want an entrance t6 
this eity as soon as they can push in 
the steel.

There seems good ground for the 
statement that the Canadian Northern 
will build in two branches from 
Saskatoon and from Vegreville, while 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will build 
here from Haiti isty. This would 
give railway facilities to n large area

Halifax. This is said to be the basis 
of the government’s plan, which Hon. 
Mr. Graham annotiflees will be mode 
to parliament.

VICTIM OF NIGHT RIDERS.

Georgia Planter Who Had Throat Cut ! 
Refuses to Name Assailants.

RIOT OUTSIDE CALCUTTA.

Thomaeville. Ga.. Jan. 4—1» F. Aek- 
, dge. 3 planter, who lives near here, 

oi fine agricultural lands, whose de- was seized last night by night rider-, 
velopment is now crippled hv a lack hound to a tree, shamefully maltreat -1 
of transportation facilities. jed and his throat cut from ear to ear. !

The biggest fire since the cement Xekridge was found apparently dead 
works burned broke out _ Saturday .this morning by Sheriff Singletary. I 
night, Shortly after eleven o’clock and , At the hospital the doctors revived 
destroyed the Western Milling Com- him and say that despite the wound 
party’s elevator and warehouse with in his throat, and many other ruts Im
ita content-, of flour, wheat and chaff, ‘may recover. Ackridge says lie knows 
The los.- is $50.006. fully covered by .his assailants but will not tell fhetr; 
insurance. The blaze broke out near names, as to do so would invite death, 
the roof and lantied by a high gale 
Ik.filed the efforts of the brigade’ to 
save the building. The firemen, re
alizing that the elevator was doomed, 
centered their efforts on saving the 
$150.1400 mill, about ten feet distant, 
and succeeded.

The conflagration was one oi the 
most spectacular ever seen in Cal
gary and gave the fire brigade an all 
night's work. The men from one sta
tion were on duty all day Sunday, 
flooding the smouldering de bris to pre
vent the big mill catching. Various 
estimates are given of the quantity oi 
p-ain in the elevator, but there wa- 
nrubuulv less titan ten thousand bash
elis The night wis bitterly cold. International Chess Fixtures 
hut the water pressure was good and ^‘ w ^ °rk, Jan. 4 The ijales (m 
the brigade earned unstinted encou- el.oth the international cable chess
,„,L- (J their work in saving the mil! "tat,dies with Great Britain have been 

!..M . . f^built. agreed uDon and the interesting sfcruur-

C f ueraî Crocs returned to the city from : ^
Winnipeg on Saturday, whesr they were ! 
in conference with Mr. Mackenzie, pre- j 
si dent of the Canadian Northern Rail | 
way company concerning the extension I 
< f branch lines in Alberta, under the 
policy ol railway development recently 
cenounced by "the provincial govern
ment. On thi-$ subject the premier had 
nothin gto say at present. The modus 
operaildi of the government's railway 
policy will not be made public until the 
legislature meets. On the question of 
elevators the premier made a statement, 
v/Inch will have a reassuring effect on 
the farming interests of the province 
and is a refutation of the published er
ic doouk report that Mm premiers of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
a Bulletin representative Monday.

"At tho conference recentlv held"<l'lcd Premier RutherLi' Pr0^l.a,.m. î“ar,1,îl la* ‘n
‘•Urn <•,«*»: ten mu discussed but W1s ”1 {'ar,hqunke district as it affords 
Orally deal I with. Nothing has sin«' °-nly mealls of dealing effectively with 

lono in the matter. The

MARTIAL LAW IN 
DEVASTATED CITY

Human Ghouls in Messina Are With 
Great Difficulty Controlled by 

Troops—Work of Relief.

Rome, Jan. 4.—It has been neces- 
ln sary to proclaim martial law in the 

........................ .......... * the

depression prevailing 
America and Europe.

* of Canada and the 
-c many of the big projects in eontem- 
•c plat ion were abandoned or deft over
* till some future time, when money
* could be more easily obtained. Wes-
* tern Canada suffered as a result of "the
* scarcity of available capital, and the
* cities of the West met with a - de

cided check in their rapid growth. In 
Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, and 
other metropolitan, centres, the build
ing operations were greatly curtailed, 
owing to the scarcity of money to 
finance large undertakings. In this 
general curtailment of building, Ed
monton suffered to a great extent, but 
despite the large amount of contem
plated work that was postponed, Ed
monton again leads the cities of the 
Prairie West in building operations 
and has established a record over a 
quajfcer of a million in excess of the 
previous year, which it was then 
thought would not be equalled for a 
long time to come.

The Fifth City.
Once more Edmonton, at the close

$3,819,753 $741,573
Total—$4.561.326.
Explaining the marked falling off 

in the building operations this year. 
Building Inspector Chausse said : 
“The figures lor 1907 were unprece
dented. But, while there has been a 
large falling off this year, it must be

TO BOMBARD THE 
CITY OF MESSINA

Warships Will Complete Destruction 
of Overwhelmed City to Pre

vent Epidemic.

throughout ^SaàbmS that

Troops Compelled to Fire on Hindu 
Rioters, Killing Several.

Calcutta, Jan. 4.—The prohibition 
by the police of Mohammedan sacri
fices of cows on Sunday led to a seri
ous riot £.t Tittceghur. just outside 
Calcutta. Troops were summoned 
from the l»arraeks to quell the trouble 
and were compelled to fire upon the 
rioters, several cf whim were killed 
and sixty seriously injured. Two 
hundred arrests were made.

"een . ... LnB matter. The report 
"" t^e premiers of tlie three provinces 

me! in \\ inmpeg last week, and further 
. .cussed the subject, and decided to 
drop lhe whole question is quite untrue 
.No conference was held.

‘ I have no doubt tho subject 
taken up in (he near 
«lealfc with.”

. • . . J X'lu- JUl 1/tUXUlllf, l/JZVX XX l XX/UCI (XIJU XXX.«11
»»*w,a J908, gives evidence of her marvel- \ ]y gjj of the structures have ibeen

the pillagers and marauders in Mes- ! growth and progress by the ; finished or are nearing completion, 
ina, one ■ of whom was discovered jtota* i~-r building permits for the Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—The building de-

! Rome, Jan. 1—It is.beginning to be 
possible to observe something of a 
precise idea oi the extent of the catas- 

. troplie caused by the earthquake. Mes
sina is said to look like a town that 
had been bombarded lor hours by a 
great war fleet. Oi the city’s 160 000 
inhabitants it is still impossible to say 

j how many perished. There is a pos- 
' sihility that a third hax’e survived, fn 
any case it is safe to say that 100,000 
persons were buried beneath the 
wreckage.

In thirty seconds Italy lost more of 
her children than did Russia in a 
whole year of her war with japan, 
which was the most sanguinary in 

1607. The permits issued in the history. It seems ce-tain, that all he 
month of January alone amounted to -mall towns and villages that, dotted 
more thas half a million dollars, the shore and hills near Reggio have 
Some of the more important items been annihilated. Without counting 
were : Elevator,.$500,000 ; school and the lesser centres of population th 
addition to schools, $105,845; one following have been almost totally 
church and church alterations, $85,- destroyed :—

Messina............................ 160 000
Reggio............................... 60.000
Lazzaro.......................... 3.000
Scylla............................. 5.000
Baguara......................... 10.000
Villa San Giovanni .. 12,000
Palmi................................ 74.000

Inland towns and villages have suf-

... , .... j remembered that many of tlie big
TT\vtLi1<\>ltf1<‘S ,>a"k buildings, for which permits 
u npa ‘-i.cte.- xvere taken out last year, are being 

completed this year; therefore, people 
are getting the money for these new 
structures this year. There is every' 
likelihood that operations will tie 
brisk again next year.”

Big Year in Fort William.
Fort William, Ont., Jan. 1.—The 

year 1908 has been the greatest build
ing period in the history of Fort Wil
liam. There have been issued since 
January 1 permits for 424 buildings 
valued at $1,552,635, as compared with 
353 structures, valued at $753,184, in

000; hospital, $75,000; business biocKS, 
$327,000; brick or stone dweLings. 
$38,700; brick veneer dwellings, $121.- 
700; frame dwellings, $160,600. The 
season was, an unusually favorable 
one for building operations and near-

oma, 1/Airj- ui nuum nao uxowvvxvaij “ --- vzh. \V llll.p'g. U «.11. 6.-- J.11U uuuuiiiy uu- f J rru x •, e nr
with hank noies to the value of 100,- ! .V^ar. Ihc ^tai permits issued for ; partaient records show that during 2903 ? e<^ enormously.^ 1 ne strait of Mes-
000 ] ires in his possession. For two twelve months reaches the sum of there have been 1,546 building permits is- Jtna may indeed oe said to have b=*en
davs the .scum of the population was 1 $2,549,847, or more than a quarter of* C . . x , -, i In m illi nn Ik .. 1   C 1 x   , . „   __   4 (OP lx.,, v.w.. ,. i  ,. . , — . —

in command and both dead and dy- ■ JL million over the total of last year, 
ing suffered at their hands. Several : f magnificent record places her in

sued covering 1.771 buildings erected at a the center of the the catac'ysm 
total cost of $5,447 200. These figures which spread to the right and leit 
wilt of course bo altered when the books ov rwhelming cities and killing thous-

THE AGENT MISUNDERSTOOD.

Fernie Man Asouitted of Charge of 
Falise Pretences.

io subject, will 1 of them were allot on sight bv the res-! the filth position among Canadian alc «vised, and allowance made for-ern- ands upon thou-ands. 
tiitnre and finally “ers ’ ft w Zy\yThe Lhral of ««es Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg i t^ns ’ " “ ™ " i T , Th: F*i' ^

the troops from the outside that the î“0“°°!iYeît being only greater in ; The following tables show the oompar- ' 
authorities got the upper hand of the j ^ 't,1 ,ty, AnU, when | ison of the building by months for 1608

Feriric, .Tati. 3.—Judgment in the 
case of Rex vs. Deane was handed ,
down by Judge Wilson last night, the rent, in which human ghouls arc 
verdict being for the acquittal of the ed to have set fire to the ruins

bandits, who even so late as Friday considered that Edmonton, with a anj -937. 
night engaged in a pitched battle with Population ol from 20,000 to 25,000. 
the sailors, soldiers and customs offi- Pushes close for the first place with 
r?rs i tho four largest cities in the Do min- January .

6GC Pillagers Arrested. i°n, having a pupulmion iront four February
to twelve times as great, the standing March ... Stories of incendiarism are also cur- o{ the capital (|f I,ber’ta ia one ^ April ... .

stat- „.ia„ .. -u- .......... .................................May ...

...$

pride to the citizens and the astonish-

Tnc ck
VaRC'

•greed upon and the interesting strug
gles tot saprefixacy will occur within

4‘ <-gHi other. The first m
the fixtures is set for Mardi 20, when 
a team oi six American students will 
play against Oxford and Cambridge.

Liquor Men Have Entertainment.

accused. Deane was on Trial' on the whkh ffie^vicrims thky had dolled * thp -m-inde, ot the Domin- ;
charge of obtaining money under fais*- j were still alive. Six hundred pillag- Araon„ th uj ■ : T,., ! August ...
pretences, in misrepresenting the fin- ers have been arrested since yester- monto^is far ^ the leal CalvaTv" Se',tember
uncial standing ot the Globe Insur- dav At Reggio, in n battle between H . n v/ vQ, ” „ ’ 7, g y’ October.....
aime Company, while soliciting sub- the police and bandits, two of the po- „^mu0’:„„^^al0On . MeU1C1,le November
r^iptions for stock in this company in lice were killed. The Minister of Jus- .December,

$206,000 Fire Destroys Grain Ware
house of Vancouver Milling Co.

■ Vancouver, Jan. 3.—In a raging 
gale thi.- evening the fire department 
waged a winning tight against a tire 
whir'll did $200,01)0 damage and threat
ened several sawmills and other in-, | iqUOr formed for the purpose of
dustrics located in the immedia e kflel,jng t|,e' lid down and enforcing 
neighborhood, llie wheat elevator ri ,llC law was held in the Star-theatre 
the Vancouver Milling Company *‘ls, tmieht. 
totally destroyed. The blaze was con- [ 
fined'to the inain elevator, the park
ing plant a few feet sway being saverL 
The blaze started at 7.30 o’clock and 
in fifteen minutes the top of the eleva
tor had fallen in like an egg shell 
Several cars of gasoline standing n 
the sidetrack nearly caught fire, hut 
were drawn out by a locomotive be
fore much damage was done. Several 
times the warehouse of the Imperial 
Oil Company caught, hut the fire was 
finally confined to the elevator. Th' 
building destroyed tonight was erect
ed a year and a hall ago by J. E. Hall 
and associates of Calgary. It con
tained thousands of bushels of Alber
ta era in.

during the time of the fire, ami there against tho pillager*, who Saturday , WhUe the flnanci#1 depression in ! 6elow.is rf.own. in short form the record ' se?t^ v'TrowTMd" anXt^n'to °U-
..,. 1.. _ ___i. " , 1. .. . 1. l x 1 1 _ t l.• I J.«1*,ivr v tv W 1 nn 1100or ht VPfl.1 - » . . . . x , _seemed little probability of policy- night came fn conflict, at Reggio with e, , ' ,

holders getting settlement, Several the police forces, resulting in the othelv, c T Fdmonton" has ste-rP’v 
-Iiaroholders swore positively that death of one BersagUere and one eus- h - ^
Dane etaeted that the paid-up capital toms guard. A Russian sailor shot a an,aft an,‘ established a

.1___ _______ ____ nAA ... J . u „. .... v 1 __ ___1 ..„1M X“*U.

nas ;
.‘jnt-ly—

Messina.
London. Jan 2—A description of the 

fall of Messina as witnessed from th“ 
sea is furnished to a Cardiff news
paper by the captain of the Cardiff 
steamer Afonwen, which was in Mes
sina harbor.

“About five o’clock in the morning,” 
703 000 he writes, “I was awakened by a low, 

î'mnmn Prowl-ing> like distant thunder, which 
l linsno 111 ade me Bet up and look at the 
‘914 550 sieepiug town. Then, all of a sudden. 
394.000 the Afonwen gave a terrible leap and 
385 000 k-oke her anchor chains and started 
'54.300 going fast shorewards, from whence 
138 400 came loud crashing. This was made 
37,50' more ter-ible to hear bv tlie fact that

—------ ----------- a 1 lights liad gon° out ever; wh"re.
$5,447,200 $6,447,0t.. j “,J>e seg was egilêted in-an utterly 

, indescribable manner. To my eyes it

Cost.
1908

16,550 S 
10 350

114.100 
642.900 
653 350 
792 000

1,393.750
596.100 
478 600 
436,600
224.100 
88 800

1907
63.200

200.600

Ithaca. N.Y., Jan. 4—The first ev- "f the company was $50,000, and that thief upon whom was found valuables . ’... , _... , ,1 t - er, TVC. nnnt At aaII aIoaaa! . . _____ 4 ( ow non 11,1 t-xaoipu .

new re-
The i-ontrast is a marked one

ciung entertainment under the Law 
ami Order League and Association of

tonight.

PLUNGED TO BOTTOM 
OF A BLAST FURNACE

One Man Killed and Six Fatally In
jured in Accident in Cleve-E^id— 
—Scaffolding on Which 17 Men 
Wtre Working Gave Way.

$15,000 Fire in A inherit.
Amherst, N.K.. J*n. 2.—Fire yes lev- 

day destroyed the ..lock of Coates A 
Co., gent.’s furnishings. The loss i-* 
$15,000. 

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18S0

Cleveland, Jan. 4.—One man was 
rwü" 1 killed, six fatally injured and several 

others badly hurt tonight when seven
teen men working on a scaffold inside 
the Ctntral blast furnace were plung
'd 35 leel to the bottom oi the furnaie 
h • the breaking"of the scaffold. The 
furnace was empty and tlie men wert 
repairing the lining. <They were work
ing on the scaffold near tht top of the 
furnace when the supports broke and 
they fell in a heap at the bottom, 
l’atrick Connelly struck his head <-n 
one of tuelismlp
one of the lumps «1 slag at the bottom 
and bis skull was crushed.

35 per cent, of aell insurance placed 
was immediately rewritten in a re
liable English company. Deane de
nied absolutely that, he had stated 
the paid-up capital was $50,050, and 
produced a treatyp with the Temple 
Insurance Company of London, Eng
land, enabling them to rewrite 3-5 of 
any policy up to $5,,000.

- NEW YORK BAD MAN.

Police Have Captured the Famous 
‘‘Scar-Faced Man.”

New York. ^an. 3- With the arrest 
tonight of William Delaney, a former 
patrolman, the police believe they 
leave not only captured the man who

a™ i — . .with Montreal, where
to the amount of $_,i,000. j the total is not more than half of

To Increase Italy’s Taxes. ; l£07.
Rome, Jan. 4.—TI10 government lias i Among the big buildings for which 

decided to increase, by one-tenth, the pPrmits were taken out in 1908, not in- 
more important taxes for some years eluding those left over from 1907, are 
to come until such of the towns de- the Parliament, Buildings, $1,250,000; 
stroved by the earthquake are re- the new Court Housed $230,000; the 
built. Opposition is already shown to Norwood School,, $56,000; McDougall 
the proposal to bury Messina forever & Secord’s new block, $40,000; the 
under a stratum of quicklime. The \yiZ(> Block, $30,090; the fire hall, 
proprietors of ground . on which the Fourth street, $26,000 ; the Separate 
ruined houses are built, can refuse to School, Picard street, $15,000; P. 
abandon it and the survivors, aided Burns & Co., addition to store, $10,- 
•bv the state and by the charity of the | OOO.

year has held ‘of budding activity in Winnipeg by yew c^ne whitvVith foam. whhe th- deck 
81DC- the year 19 0: Cost, of the Afxmven was keeling over at

1 5.61863 such an angle that I could scarcely 
As sogn as I could1900 . ....... $ 1 5.51863

1901 .. 1.108.557
1902 2 408 125
1903 5 689 400
1904 . 9.651750
1905 .. ... 10 840.150
1906 .. ... 12 £25.950
1907 . 6.319 950
1908 . 5.447.200

DIPLOMATS UNABLE

5 689 400 tidal wave had passed I tried to see 
9 651750 what had befallen the Joxvn, but I 

could see nothing of the houses ashore 
and a vast eddying cloud of dust 
which speedily enveloped everything, 

i settled down over the shi,- 'ike a 
fog.”

The Work of Rescue.
Messina, Jan. 2—Several Russian

world* would rebuild Messina. 
Experiencing Tcrrrible Hardships.
Naples, J an. 4. -The Sicilian fields 

ab lui. Strouiboii today resemble the
last night broke into and looted the camping place of a great army. Earth- 
police station in the criminal courts, quake shocks today lasted one nun-1

I The total of permits during tho past j D 
I four years is as follows ;

Permits.
. 605 
. 932
. 910 

689

1905..
1906.. ..
1907..
1908..

Total coal. 
$ 702,721 
$1,863,069 
$2,230,210 
$2,549,847

■

Remnant
Sale

I)...ing stock-taking we arc 
ing <mt all* fthhrt-end* anti remnants 
from our Dry (tool* department.

Hundreds of remnants are piled on 
cur bargain counters marked at very 
greatly reduced prices.

This remnant sale offers you a 
splendid money saving opportunity.

Do not miss.

For ten days only.

POPE SEES VISION OF VIRGIN.

hut have under lock and key “ths ute. causing additional buildings i ............................. ™
scar-faced man/' they have been seek- collapse, but no one was killed as -t ; The chara-cteristic feature of this 
ing for nearlv a month on the charge people are living in the open. i^xP0S“ year's permits is the number of 

impersonating an officer and mak- ure has caused a number of deaths, moderate priced dwellings that have 
-  ------ ♦ i: .i___ XT—j —. c’„.,4i,r.rr» T+oiv nnd Sicily are now been in the pîtr Thuon

TO A C.DFF ON APTlflN S<| dters have been killed during the
1U AUlVLL Ul" r» V *V1' . rescue work by falling walls. It is al-

| most incredible that the unfortunates 
; who were caught alive in the ruin.-' 

missal of Chinese Regent from Whom'-'till survive But the search stiri 
the Powers Could Expect Fair Treat- govs on The city has been d:v:dec 
ment Has Endangered Peace-Minis , ™tO districts and tile work of re-CUf 
ter Cannot Decide What to Do. j m each district IS 111 charge of any

'officers. Very few c ildren have been
--------- ! found alive in Messina, while at Reg

„ , . . igio large numbers of children hav-
Pekin, Jan. 4—The British and Amer- j,opn taken alive from the ruins 

iean ministers at a conference at the Fvght hundred dead soldiers are un- 
Brirish legation' reached an agreement der the wreckage of the Messina ba 
that the "dismissal of Yuan-Shi-Kai, racks. The corpses being recover,.

. ... , ■ , throughout the citv are mutilated be-from should not pass unnoheed. The Amer-, v(j)ld recognition The surgeons of the
ing unauthorized arrests. Headquari- Southern Italy and Sicily are how been erected in the city. These
ers detectives assert that Delaney has suffering from a period of wmu.r buildings, ranging in price ______
served time in Elmira and Sing Sing weather and the hardships inme $2.009 to $5,000 each, make a vçry ere- | icun> British, German and Japanese min Bussian and British squadrons have
tor impersonating an officer and by the people being driven to Hie open datable addition to the superior class :.isters met later at the American lega- ' UBited jn estab’ishing a hospital at
larceny. open cannot he calculated. | of houses both in the east and west tien, Sir John N. Jordan, the British the trolley station and another at the

Naples, Jan. 3—King Victor,^vibrating j eiids^of ^the^city.____ ___ 4 ;_ | minister, joining with Mr. Rockhill, the maritime ' police station, in Messina
DAUPHIN SCHOOL BURNED. between Mesina and Reggio, today tele-. The totals by months shows that in | American " minister, in submitting an both hospitals are overcrowded 

graphed from Messina to Premier Giolot-: six of the past twelve months the re- outline of representations which should 
Building Emptied of its Occupants b Rome; ‘‘Today I visited the Cala-1 cord of 1908 is ahead of 1907. The ; l)(, made to the foreign office. The nrin- 

.................... - - - - - - " “ ’ “------------- -- followWithout Semblance of Panic. brain coast, south of Reggio. I found figures are 
T. ,. , , ,, , . , . . . I that its people are literally destroyed, gDaughm. Jan. 4-No. 1 school,which T,lt Mpli,0 Urns to have been only!

contained lour rooms of public school gli htlv damagCd. Troops are arriving j
and four of Collegiate institute stu- : and littU by hale order is being rester-! 
dents, vas burned down this morning. ed nnd lhe‘ public services re-establish- j

His Holiness While Praying is Visited j i ne lirv started from the furnace. Ov.- pd; A< t haVe sepn the worst damaged 1
by Virgin Mary. I mP to the extreme cold the brigade poiut5 aad have arranged for the work

_ _ . "as hampered hut the citizens lent „f rescue, and as the wounded reouiring
Rome. Jail. 3—There is much sup- nul. The children had been splendidly atention are diminishing in numb Is, I

pressed excitement in church circles dÿlled and carried through the fire shall leave tonight for Rome. With me, 
here over reports that the pope has drill exercises with such precision w:[| go Minister of Marine Mirabelle : 
seen various apparitions recently. The that alj rooms were emptied in a few and ex-Mimster of Public Instruction : 

; Italia declares that while praying on in initie-, while not till they got out- Orlando. I again call your attention to; 
U'hristaias night in his private ora- side did most of them realize there those villages on the Calabrian coast; 
lory, Pius was visited ;by tlic^ Virgin, was actually a fire. The loss is $12.- which are still cut off. Pestilence is now

000. anil the insurance $8,000.

January .. 
February.. 
March.. 
April ..
May............
June .. ,.
J ujy............
August. 
September 
Gctober .. 
November. 
December.

WK :
1907. 

.$127,135 

. 373.780 
. 131,547 
. 311,(36 
. 415,250 
. 425,275 
. 155,775 
. 33,695 
. <3,363 
. 77,125 
. 84,935 
. 40,455

1803.
$ 18,915
i 231.415 

57,020 
167.453 
77,362 
97,645 

363,765 
103 352 
123,425 
98,735 
80,505 
45.225

....... disagree on the question as to
whether the welfare of foreign interests 

technically involved by the regent’*

Another Tidal Wave.
Naples, Jan. 2—Another tidal wave 

lias swept through the Stratits of Mes
sina. it ïs reported here. The steam
ers loaded with refugees and injured

recent action, but they agree that pcace, persons that are expected here today 
'-endangered. have not yet been sighted and tents

The representatives of Great Britain, a„t, eutertained {or thB?ir s.lMv. Tim 
Amerv a and Germany review the re

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
2*7 Jaspkr Ave., Faut.

Mary, who spoke to him. Those in 
IIip ante-room heard her voice. The 
story was contradicted the following 
day Iiv the (’orr.spanilenza Rom.ina. 
Inti tlie <1 nia! does net satisfy and 
«tees not silence the public, who talk 
< ( other visions the pope is said to 
have seen.

$2,549.847
j feared .not merely as the result of mi

ma arising from the unburied dead.

Secretary Confirms Report.

people viewed the blaze .arid the street 
car traffic in the down-town section

London, Jan. 3—A news agency cor
respondent says that Monsignor Bou- 

[dauresque. a papal secretary, when
| asked at the Vatican about the «doty was tied sip for hours.
j that the pope had a vision of the Vir-, _ 1 ___________
i gin Mary, repKed: ‘‘Not only is the j Chinese Grand Councillor Escapes. 
• story corrects hut I can assure you 
that we are gathering proof that Pius 
X. lui- performed several miracles.
His holiness does not wish the mat- 

; tore to be spoken of, but they are, al- 
, ready known to several persons.”

$2.280,210
Toronto Shows Decrease.

____ ______ _ Toronto, Jan. 1.—Tile effect
but from the cesspools underneath every ’ commercial xlepression has ibeen 
house in Messina, which, it is now im- shown in the serious falling off in tile, 
possible to'clean nut. The full extent of statistics for the year 1908. Toronto 
the destruction, especially in inland again this year leads the Dominion 
towns and villages-of Calabria, is only in building activity, the value of

the building permits reaching a 
tidal of $12,502,467. In 1907 tile 

That coitdi- 
hstter is

of 2,540 pounds sterling, and among the shown in the record For December, 
individual subscriptions Js Premier As- where The total is oxer one hundred

Overcome bv Smoke.
A a net-liver, Jim. 4.—Five firemen | 

were overcome by sir, ike. but were ] 
not seriously injured in a fire which
lust night did $80,000 worth of dam- : , , , • , ,
age to 11. A. Smith At Company’s fur- 8’owly l,e,n« d,8dose<1'
n it ure store, Granville si reel. The No Government Assistance. , . . ,<1.image was chiefly lo the .stock. The ! London, Jan. 4-The London stock ex- total was $14 22) 10. 
lire started in the basement. The change nas contributed a first instalment fn 1,^., -, i K ^g'
cause is unknown. Thousands of

4»

gent’s uttiun at tan:amount to an af
front to the powers on acecunt cf Yuan 
Slii Kai’s position abroad, he being ,re- 
engnirei as the medium of fair and 
equitable treatment toward the nations. 
The dissenting ministers are of the opin
ion that uhleSs serious events occur the 
interference ' would not. he justified. 
Japan concurs in the opinion that the 
dismissal is certain lo result in an in tor

tile ! national injury but that representations 
t > China would be difficult. There is a 
marked lack 8f. unanimity among the 
diplomats in the present situation.

Yuan Shih-Kai was deposed by cn

vessels may have sought . h Iter .it 
some one of the i lands along the 
coast, but efforts to locate them have 
v ilcd and in some quarters it is be
lieved they have been wt< eked.

Honor Foreign Soldiers.
The British and Russian soldiers 

who worked so devotedly at Messina 
are the heroes of the day. Hats and 
caps are raised in their honor.

Another town, Castroreal, has been 
added to the lists of devastated local
ities. Not a house escaped. The 
streets are filled with despairing sur
vivors seeking friends and relatives

quith with 50 pounds sterling. thousand dollars greater than in De-

New Hotel for Lethbridge.

Lethbridge, Jan. 3—Plans are being 
prepared for a new three-story hotel ing. 
to he erected opposite the depot. Home 
business blocks will also be erected Rector 
in the spring. The Imperial bank Toronto

Pekin, Jan. 4.—Yuan-Shi-Kai, the 
deposed grand e mneillor, has succeed
ed in making his escape out of Pekin. T'h""' T""', gT‘\», . . e i the Mansion House fund, whichHe is in u at Tien Tstn and is undt r nr,„;mu|D, moon .i—k.
the protection of Great Britain. Ar
rangements have been made for his 
departure for Hnnan by way of the 
Hankow railway. His private car was 
Waiting nt tho station early this morn-

inquiries made in official circles not eember, 1907.
only revealed tlie fact that nothing Bad ; Montreal Falls Off , . . --- - ---- ----------
vet been considered by tho British gov- Montreal, Jan. L—It would appear steamers Vrinsei Maru and Negatoo the rums and prevent the development 
ernment for the Italian sufferers, but ;t from a report that is now completed Maru reached shore near Chefoo. but of an epidemic. This decision, I an*

edict* of the grand council because cf and crying aloud for food and water, 
rheumatism. Nah Tung, comptroller hlic town had a population of about 

f customs and former governor of Pc- L000. 
kin., is named as his successor. To Prevent Epidemic.

------------------------------------ New York, Jan. 1- -Tin- Herald cor
Chines- Robbed Japanese Survivors. • respondent wires from Messina : “I

am informed that in three days, when 
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—The steamer all hope of saving the wounded will 

Mount Eagle brought n°ws that some have disappeared, warships will bom 
survivors of ton wrecked Japanese bard Messina to bury th« bidie- under

was also stated that in view of the vol- in the office of the building inspector 
un ter.v assistance being given through that the building operations this year
. I XI • tv ri i , mi/i rmli- n liAnl onn.lio’f i tv ,-olisonow ap
proximates 30,(HKI pounds sterling, it is 
unlikely that anything will be done.

Crusade Against Sunday Shows.

of All Saints, Toronto.
... .... ________,------ ------- -----------, Jan. 3.—Rev. Walter J ................ ......... ................. K.„,-
have an option on property near the Soul ham was appointed rector of All houses had been previously prevented , 
Lethbridge hotel. Saints Anglican church today. from opening by court decision.

, Memphis, Tenu., Jan. 3^--Furtlier 
! enforcing the crusade against Sunday ! 
amusements, Mayor Malone caused ! 
the police Jcday to close all the mo-1 
tion picture shows. All other play

re murdered and mutilated by Chi- told was reached today aboard the
nc-c coast villages. The death list, of battleship Regina Helena by General
the two disasters totalled 750. and .is Mazzo. By this terrible act all the
d‘M as the bodies were washed ashore scenes of beauty and human activity
tl'i.y were not only robbed of their which bore the name of Messina will
money and valuables, hut stripped of have forever ceased to exist 

. their clothinf Teeth were pulled out “The quays and streets have beep 
The figures for the year to" date, for gold fillings and fingers cut off io reduced to piles of ruins The stare-
month by month, are as follows: remove the rings. Among the lost ing population yesterday attacked the

New bldgs. Alter’ns. were many laborers returning with Bank of Italv but were repulsed bv 
their season s savings from Manchu- soldiers guarding the building The* 
na and a number of merchants who made use of their arms and maimed 
had made annual trips to Antung for. two. As the depredations in- the city 
silk cocoons purchased north of Yalu ;

are only a tout one-half in value ;his< 
of the year 1907. The building op-r
ations for 1907 totalled $8,406,229; 
while for the eleven months ' of the 
present year the total is but $4 561,326.

Value. 
January.» .. ..$ 55 650 
February .. .. 72.590
March ."............. 137,568
April................ 267,065

Value.
$ 23 000 

41.79(1 
89,115 

145,748 and conveyed to Chefoo for spinning. i (Continued on Page Six.)
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
, gala setting for the joyous occasion. 
1 The bride was gowned in cream silk 
mull. The Rev. Mr. Nevill, of Bent
ley, performed the ceremony. The 
following relations and neighbors 
were present ; Mr. and Mrs. M. Dono
van and daughters Mary and Lizzie ; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, Mes
srs. Tony Tom&heck, Edward Tom- 
sheck and Ernest Duwe. The wed
ding breakfast was served at 1.30. The 
bride was made the recipient of many 
valuable gifts. They left Monday for 
their future home in North Battle- 
ford, Sask.

Ednaville. Dec. 28th.

V ARDROS8AN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. John Walker, of Mannville spent 
tha Christmas holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mr-. Stewart 
Bread)".

Albert Ottewell of Alberta College took 
charge of the services last Sunday in- the 
absence of the pastor. His many friends 
were glad to hear him again.

There was a dance at the home of Dan 
McKinnon on Monday evening last, >n 
honor of John McKinnon.

Miss E. C. Lackey has been engaged as 
teacher for the coming term by the trus
tees of Baker school. Miss Lackey has 
the name of a good teacher.

The Christmas tree in Lackey Presby- LESSER SLAVE LAKE
tcrian church rn Dec. 30th, was a splen- Bulletin News Service, 
did success. The church was prettily Messrs J. B. St. Cyr, D.L.S., and 
decorated and the program was good. H- s- Holcroft. D.L.S., passed through 
Rev. W. T. Hamilton was the chairman, yesterday on their way to Edmonton.

On New Year’s night there was a ^r- Cyr has been in the neighbor- 
taffy pull at the home of Mr. Mcdam- ho<xl of Dunvegan and Spirit River 
men, under the auspices of the Willing ?nd Mr- Holcroft has been surveying 
Workers. ” | >'1 the- district of Peace River Cross-

Rev. J. M. Fawcett returned from Cal- ! *n£i 
gary on Thursday night, where he spent i Mr N. 8- Carter, of Revillion Bros., 
hi* Christmas holidays. I has left on a business trip to Peace

Ardrossan. .Tan. 2nd. • River Crossing and Spirit River.
----- —-------------------------- Mr. Verner Maurice is building an

MANOLA. | addition to his general store and pool
Bulletin News Service- and is installing another pool

Humbert Segue is erecting a new huusc '
on his homestoad on fit! 2-2.

On Nov. 7th a daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs A. Thyself.

Mr. Sqiiarebriggs of Fdmontnr. has his 
-awmill on 27-53-2 in running order.

John Skinner of Manola will shortly 
oecupr his now blacksmith shop.

F. B. Roger - ..f 2f>-.13-2 gave a danoo 
I ridiv nipht. Not. IRfh. Thore was an 
alt. ndaote of 53. They danted until the 
tree -in1 hours.

Ray Holmes and brother of H-59-2 
w»re hunting doe- last weok.

May ne F. Rogors is building 
h-.usa on bis Quarter on 31.59-2.

1 r- ‘w school 1- us- ï-a h-ing talkod of 
in the Manola school district. Tt is a 
nrnch-r.ccded institution.

LEA PARK.
Bulletin News Service.

C. TT. Pickles, Kllseofr. is a visitor »t ,
H C. Graham’s during the holiday sea- lng* 
son.

Rev A. McC. Banting has arrived 
from Moose Factoiy Algoma, to tak<? 
charge of. the English churches at 
Slave La ko and Prairie River.

The many friends " of Mrs. Wm. 
Blair are glad to see her around again 
after her late illness.

Messrs. Sherritt and Craig have 
(• recit'd a building on Lake avenue 
« lid art' installing a bowling alley in 
it. They have also started work on a 
large hotel building and expect to 
have it completed by spring.

A greatly appreciated addition to 
the Lake is the reading room which 
has been established by the Literary 
Club. The room is open to all, and 
:*s the latent magazines and newspa
pers are kept on file the place is well 
jwtronized, especially in the evenings.

The following are the officers of the 
Literary Club: Pres., A. McC. Bant- 

vice-pres., P. Tomkins; eec.- 
reas., G. Butler ; executive, W. J.

Ban to Mr. and Mrs. J. Graf and a little 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Terrier.

Tho members of the Masonic Ordrr 
hold their annual At Home in the Opera 
House on Monday night last.

A. J. Smith ,of Strathpona, has ac- 
c pted a position as bookkeeper with 
the James Graham Implement Works.

Miss Sarah Paul, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul, who has been 
teaching in the Pleasant View school 
since mid-summer, leaves this week for 
Calgary, where she will attend the Nor
mal school to obtain a professional teach
ing certificate.

Albert Evans, late accountant of the 
lccai branch of the Merchants Bank, has 
been transferred to the Leduc branch. 
Ei^ce^ the closing of the branch at this

The new curling rink was opened on 
Monday. The ice was in fairly good 
condition, and a good season’s sport is 
anticipated.

Miss Reith, teacher in the Tofiald 
school, is spending * the Christmas vaca
tion with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Adam
son.

Misa A. M .Waldron, teacher of the 
primary department of the Fort school, 
spent the vacation with friends in Slrath- 
cona.
Joseph Doze, of Alberta College. Ed
monton. is spending the vacation with 
h's parents at Josophsburg.

A blizzard struck the Fort on Monday 
night last, with a high wind and heavy 
fall of snow. Since then the weather 
has been intensely cold and business al
most at a standstill.

Preparatory services were held in the 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday ev
ening previous to the Sacrament of trie 
Lord’s Supper, which was observed on 
Sunday at the close of the evening ser
vice. The usual watch night service was 
held in the church on Thursday night, be- 
g:nniner at 11 o’clock.

On Wednesday evening at 5 o’clock in 
the English church the marriage took 
place of Miss Laura Carscadden. eldest 
da'isrhter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cars
cadden, and Mr. E. Graham, eldest sen 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Graham, 1 oth

attack of erysipelas.
A. II. O’Brien returned Wednesday 

merging to Gainsborough, Sask., after 
a brief visit with Jiis parents here.

The “at home” given by the Wetaski- 
win Lodge, No. 15 A.F. & A.M. on Fri
day evening was the most brilliant af
fair ever given in the city. The Angus 
hall was beautifully decorated, the color 1 
scheme being blue and white. Tw'o arc 
lamps formed the center of decoration, 
blue and white streamers being festoon
ed frpm them to the sides of the hall. 
The stage was a spider-web of blue and 
white, centered with the Masonic em
blem in lights Mow which an illumin
ated program was placed for* the conven
ience bf the dancers. Four pieces of. an 
E-Tmontch orchestra f-u mi slued the music 
which was nil that could be desired and 
the best heard in Wetaskiwin for some 
ti ne. The ladies’ gowns were beautiful 
and added brilliancy to the scene. A de
licious -buffet supper was served nepr 
twelve and the program ended at two- 
thirty. Those present were : Mrs» G. B. 
Kenwood, Edmonton ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
It. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. II. Wil
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh ,J. Montgomery, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. 0. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. It. 
L. Stidson and Miss Lila Dickson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. D. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Miquelon and Miss Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Dard, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Compton, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Austin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos.. - Willows, Mr., «and 
Mrs. Wilford Forbes, Mrs €. E. Vaughn, 
Mrs. M .E. O’Brien, Dr. and Mrs. Mnc- 
Kav, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. R. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Dickson, Mrs. G.\V Wist, Innisfail ; Miss 
Mackey, Miss Heathcote, Mr and Mrs. 
H. C. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mae- 
Namarn, Mr. and Mrs. K. I. Millar, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Heric, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Rubbia, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Balsillie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Page. Miss Dud
geon, Miss Ethel Bailey, Miss O’Brien,

tien as chief of the fire brigade, and morning. Miss Bell was the cuest of 
Mr. Frank Gross lms been appointed j Mr., and Mrs. Robinson, and Mias

------ 1‘i‘* —---------— Blakvnav, of Mrs. D. S. McKenzie.
The pulpit of the Presbyterian 

church was occupied Sunday morn
ing by Rev. Mr. Stevenson, and in 
the evening by Rev. Dr. McQueen. 
Rev. Mr. Flemming is absent on n 
visit to Winnipeg, and U expeoted 
back towards the end of the present 
week.

At the Baptist Chinch, commencing 
Monday, there will b* i\ week’s 
series of evangelistic services in. ac
cordance with tin* usual week of 
prayer services ht the first of the 
year. The services will be conducted 
by the; pastor of the church. Rev. 
Mr. Bowen, and it is ext>eeted that he 
will be assisted by other pastors dur
ing the series,

Then* was a big rush at the Strath- 
Con a station * Sunday afternoon just 
as the afternoon train was about to 
leave for the south. A large sleigh
load" of baggage, w hich w as detained 
on the road, came to haiid just «as the 
train was ready to pull out. Many of 
the passengers were deeply interested 
in getting their trunks on the train 
and importuned the conductor to wait. 
This lie consented to do, and many 
of the passengers, including women 
and children, got- busy dragging their 
trunks from the baggage room to the 
car. For ten minutes theiv was a 
big rush, but by the time the conduc
tor gave the wrord to start- most of the 
delayed trunks had been .got on board. 

The Strathcona Orange Lodge will

of Fort Saskatchewan. The bride wore j Miss Bessie Beairsto, Miss Annie Beairs-
i i j   r ...l r j.  ..it. « J W.i ."I * „. _■. _ —. __ _

Ben Dixon. Bel- Ook „ - | Crai3. Chas. Hutton, Inspector Jen-dav. iB tbisvLVCi û;,ew Tr- Donaj\«w-- Th™n’
Frr.-T Bennett Jtanrar.. j Sidney Travers, V. Maurice.

*•*» Kit-.tr, .HM ,£ .iS' , !“«“»' J.nnings, R.N.W.M.P..

17.7: Vs VTk’’ lu,,1-‘ - : S5.*S3? “ * *"p to p"““
Mrs. OrehL entertained a number of' M? P?ter, To.mkins’ fi“l>-agent do-

TOun? eirls at a randv-mnV“"LT"' j minion lands, has returned from a Tuesday last eandy-making party on business trip to Peace River Cross-
Seyeral from this district attended the 

Christmas services in Trine church.
I). M-Tvor pas-ed through Lea Park 

tractive ,"*h H,Zginson and Foragan’s '
T„mm m TV VT' f°r Mr" Code’S

John Johnston has completed a neat 
addition to his residence and on AYed-
drtv yofTthèn,rer,Tv,!n- b?twwn fifty and
tions tof thK nei^hbora .accepted invita
tions to a house-warming
haV^rT-u*'1'"" fr°™ Minnesota

*!£■.” “,ir ">*

Peter

mg.
Mr. Sidney L. Smith, who has spent 

the last six weeks in Edmonton, has 
returned and intends remaining here 
for the winter.

Mrs. Wm. LeSage of Prairie River 
entertained a number of friends' last 
week in honor of Miss Ethel Mc
Laughlin’s twenty-first birthday. Miss 
McLaughlin and Miss Nesta" Pierce 
assisted Mrs. LeSage in receiving, the 
guests. A very enjoyable evening "was 
spent in cards and dancing.

Lesser Slave Lake, Dec. 19th.
, early ! VEGREVI.LLE.

, Fid«o:g is able to be at wort- I Bulletin News Service.
- n 3vlnC almost recovered from I 1 Fhe Germans of Bush Hill, held a -cl v 

on his leg. successful Christmas tree in the «hool
H. C. Graham of this place hie ..a '■ 3n Sunday evening. The entertainment 
second shipment of valuable oT’, , ‘-A-nsisted of songs, recitatior

hr-w™. s-v'J' S'1 :
yfa - Percv fTt-ije J]"ran- F'fenbcro.
D/D.Bre^.Ve^Y1^: Alt«- a"d 

renorfs
Alta., . 

lion, Alta. Mr. f

„ . recitations and speecnos. 
Rev, Mr A. Heinaman, of Fort Saskat
chewan, presided-. The following took 
part in the program : Misses Minnie Mohr, 
Florence Gruman. Katie Gafko, Annie 
Mohr, Minnie /Gruman, Djella Ilohn. 

Elsie Gafka. Ada Gruman, Tillie Mohr, 
x - ûod Tillie Gafka, Messrs. Miko Mohr, 

ra- ! Adolph Marckle, Willie Stroh, Jacob
? demand and i Moh*1* Adolph Gafka, Jacob Gafka, Philiolacf v. . u uigner o,_l __ . tzv:.- - », . *

runningjnnes than last rear. Pnre<,

Ï MOSS SIDE.
^ewa Service.

gone l
È.laor.top on business trrps. g ^
..TV16 "nnna! «ehroi meeting witi h
fi-ld on the pth to elect b

Gafka, Gustav Stroh, and Philip Mohr. 
| There were many presents on the tree, 
j and candles for all- A collection was 
I taken up for the Orphans Home for the 

E .ghsh-German orphans at Fort Wavne, 
Indiana. Quite a number of visitor from 
outside points were present.

An assault case attracted the attention 
of Magistrates Poser and Watson all

a handsome dress of white silk, and brid 
al veil with orange blossoms and carried 
a shower bouauet of white roses. M'ss 
T.ulu Carscadden, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. James Harvey 
«•'•'ported the groom.

Rev. H. H. Wilkinson, performed the 
ceremony, and Mr. Dcnzil furnished the 
■wedding music. Dinner was served at 

home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham will reside in the Fort 
and take with them to their new home 
the best wishes of their numerous friends.

Hamrnil Walker a ostudent in Alberta 
C'Hege is spending the vacation here 
with his narents and will lesye on 
Mondav night to resume his studies at 
tlm college.

Fort Saskatchewan. Jan 1.

TEES.
Bulletin News Service.

A bachelor’s snpoer was given by the 
bachelors of this district recently at the 
Lawson House and a very enjoyable time 
was spent. The credit of the succeed of 
the affair is due to Mrs. Lawson for the 
excellence^of the menu provided and to 
Mr. S. W. Moore, president cf the club, 
for the manner in which he arranged 
the program.

A. W. Lawson, proprietor of the Law- 
son House, has sold out to Angus Mont
gomery, who tock possession on Dec. 24.

to, Miss Ronn, Miss E. Spencer» Miss 
Gould, Messrs. J. A. Rodell, G. D. Wal
lace, T. G. Breen, H. E. Todd, J. C. 
Roper, A. H. O’Brien, A. F. Franklin, 
Victor Drury of Calgary ; J. S. West, E. 
T. Case, E. D. McLaughlin, C. B. Mc- 
Murdo, Geo. McManus, J. W. Hev, A. 
W. Gould, Dr. Hoare.

Mrs. C. E. Vaughn is visiting friends 
at Tewisville.

Miss Mae Linden, who spent Newr 
Year's day in the city returned to her 
homo in Edmonton, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. R. L. Rushton, of Camrose, is 
visiting her mother Mrs. -Nugent, Andras 
street.

Mrs. W. J. MacNamara entertained a 
few friends at “bridge” on Thursday 
afternoon. Cards were played at three 
tables,-Mrs. Harry Millar capturing the 
prize, a beautiful candelstick. Those 
present were : Mrs. H. C. R. Walker, 
Mrs. H. I. Millar, Mrs. G. B. Henwood. 
Edmonton, Mrs. C. G. Austin, Mrs. G. 
R. Taylor, Mrs. F. McN. Bea,irsto, Mrs. 
C. E. Compton, Mrs. J. H. D. Benson, 
Mrs. Hugh J. Mon^gôh.ery, Mrs. C. C. 
Bailey, Mr*. M Ê. O'Brien, and Mrs. 
A. W. MacKay. t

A spécial meeting of the Wetaskiwin 
lodge No. 15 A.F

acting chief pending the permanent ap 
pointment of a chief by the council.

J. E. Vanderburg of Davsland was in 
the city on Saturday.

Coal has been discovered 1 in large 
quantities a short distance south of the 
city and a large area has been acquired 
by Ontario capitalists. At one point 
where a shaft has been sunk the seam 
is at a depth of seventy-five feet and is 
eight feet thick and of a good quality. 
Mr. Gunn, the manager, has left for the 
east and will return as soon as possible 
with -a complete modern, mining outfit. 
The mine is about five miles south of 
this city an cl about three* quarters of 
n mile frgm the C. &*F. railroad- from 
which a ' spur lino will be 'run to the 
mine' thus enabling the company to 
place their coal on the market ac a very 
lew figure.

The last meeting of the 1906 council 
was ‘ held on Saturday evening and all 
the remaining business cleaned up. Five 
bylaws were passed, the most important 
of which was the bylaw extending the 
pound limits. They now include all the 
old town limits together with north and 
south Parkview additions and also the 
fair grounds. A grant of $100 was made 
to the Scandinavian hospital, in lieu of 
fro light. This was promised by the 
council early in the season. Accounts 
amounting to over $22,000 were passed 
for payment. In this is included the 
public and vseparate school grants and 
final payment on Producer plant. The 
city solicitor was instructed to take the 
necessary steps to have the gas bylaw- 
validated at the coining session of the 
legislature. If was also decided to re
fund all deposits made by electric light 
consumers. This deposit was, required 
to be made by non-property holders be
fore they would be given light, Lut as 
there is new on danger of any loss to the 
electric light department, owing j.o the 
light account ; becoming a lieu against 
the property affected there is no longer 
any need of continuing this system.

The most important business transact
ed was the decision of the council to re
duce the price of light, from 20 cents to 
11» cents per K.W. to take effect the first 
of February. Over fifty new*, customers 
have signed applications to take light 
at the reduced price and many ethers 
have also asked to be connected. This re
duction is made possible by the efficiency 
of the Gas producer unit. A vote of 
thanks was passed to the mayor for the 
efficient and ini partial manner in which 
lie carried out the duties of his office. A 
vote cf thanks was also passed to J. W. 
Hey, c.tv clerk, for the capable and sat
isfactory manner in which he fulfilled 
his duties during the ye.ar.

Wetaskiwin, Jan. tiff.

MANLY.

Bulletin News Service.
The marriaze- of Mr. Cliâs. Holling, 

councillor, to .he former school teach
er was solemnized on Thursday, Dec. 
24th, at Wabamun.

Alex Walker paid a visit to his

IS MACKAY TO RESIGN 
LIBERAL LEADERSHIP ?

Report Hes It He Will Step Down 
From Head of Party in Ontario— 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Editor of 
Globe, Named as His Successor.

Toronto, Jan. 2.-L-Hdn. -A. J. Mac- 
ha v’ has a surprise up his sleeve for 
the Liberals of Ontario. It is under
stood by some of tin- most influential 
inert of the party that, when the Legis
lature open- Mr. Mackay will resign 
the leadership. He was the1 choice 
of the caucus when Hon. George 1’. 
Graham accepted a portfolio at Ot
tawa. The Liberals look to R. v. J. 
A. Macdonald, e liter of the Globe, as 
the next leader.

CRUSHED UNDER AUTO CAR.

Occupants Drive on Leaving Boy Vic
tim to Die on Road.

San Francisco, Jan. 1—A large tour
ing car said to have been filled with 
all-night travellers, crushed the life 
out of Irving Ravit, a newsboy, on 
Golden Gate avenue early this morn
ing. It then sped out ot sight, leav
ing him to die in agony. A milkman 
saw the car as it crushed the "boy. No. 
attempt was made to stop or to aid 
the youthful victim, who was picked

hold an. open installation of officers in j up soon after by another automobil
dying, to the hostile Orange Hall on Tuesday evening 

January 12th next, to which all 
Orangemen and their friends arc in
vited. The officers for the ensuing 
term are as follows : Worshipful Mas
ter, S. Jackson; Deputy Master, H. 
Currie ; according secretary. J. Mc- 
Cool, financial secretary, A. David
son, jun,; treasurer, J. G. Tipton; 
chaplain, J. Roberts; director of cere
monies, J. Davison; lecturer, W. J. 
Watson ; second lecturer, G. Mc
Donald ; committeemen, R. L. .Tones, 
A. McKeotven, A. Hooper, R. Woolf. 
C. RonstaT.

party and taken, 
pital.

BY SOO-SPOKANE FLYER.

brother, Charles Walker, for 'he 
& A M. was held Christmas holidays, but has now re- 

Mcnday evening in the Masonic hall." j turned to Edmonton.
. ■„ „„„ ■ Tlis following offeers were installed for Mrs. A. C. Johnson and daughter,
A very successful Christmas tree,enter- the ensuing year : W.M., Bro. A." Rodell ; I who are at present guests of Mrs. C;

Sargeanttninment •was g wen

SCHOOLS OPENED TO-DAY.

The city schools reopened Monday 
mornin gafter the Christmas holidays. 
The University also opened 
new Collegiate Institute, on 
avenue north, where the classes will 
be held for the next year or more 
until the permanent university build
ings are erected in the west end of the 
city The university classes will be 
held in the second storey and the 
assembly hall, while on the ground 
floor the high school classes will meet.

This wi 11 leave the Grand in street 
school entirely for the use of the 
■lower grades and also will give the 
entire use of Duggan street school for 
the régulât school work. In Gran- 
din street school, Elmer E. Luck, re
cently apppintodi to the staff, will 
assume thé principals!:ip, while R. H. 

i Dobson .will continue, in charge of
was 

College, 
has 
ork 
in

Train Came Round a Curve and Killed 
Fernie .Cook.

Fernie, B.C., Dec. 30—Anthony Mc
Cann. supposed to be a cook, was killed 
at V. ardner, Saturday evening, hv being 
struck by the Koo-Spokane Flyer No. S. 
w hile crossing the track just as the train 
was coming around a curve. He was 
thrown to, one side cf the track and 

1 when picked up life was extinct. His 
business is said to be in Seattle, where 
liis friends have been communicated 
with.

Sewer Trench Caved In.

... ... Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Some men
Second . 'Ycrc working in a sewer trench at 

the new C.N.R. depot this afternoon, 
when a slide of frozen earth buried 
them. Two were killed : Jcy. Jack- 
son, aged 41. married, and a Galician 
named Matuk, aged 28, also maried. 
A third victim was Nanolag Maga. 
aged 33, single, who was painfully 
injured and removed to the hospital 
at St. Boniface. He will recover. It 
is uncertain whether death was caus
ed by injuries or suffocation as yet.

$2,000,000 for Relief Work in U.S.
Washington, Jan. 2—Pro.;;dent Rocsp- 

vc-lt will send a special message to Con
gress suggesting the appropriation of 
$2,000,0t;0 fer relief work. If all the 
appropriation is not used if will be re
turned to the- general fund cf the treas
ury.

__  —-- --------------lia y
n Monday. The charge was preferred byt 

•Tohnnio Berwick, against Joe St. Peters. 26th to undergo an operation on 
j There w^is very contradictory evidence . eyes.

~ Peters was given hirty cays

to prevent the collapse of the tree, fully 
half cf the gifts had to be placed on the 
floor.

Mr. F. Hoffman left here a few days 
ago to visit his family in the States and 
to imdergo an operation for his lip 
which has given him* some little trouble 
of late.

F, E. Allison is rtow located - in his 
new store which is veoy much mcie con
venient as to size and’ adds largely to the 
appearance of the town. A. W. Lawson 
hit:- removed liis family into the old 
store recently occupied by F. E. Allison.

J. Pratt left on Saturday, Dec. 2fi, 
for Ontario, to visit his. home for a few 
weeks.

I awsjn went to Calgary on the
his

Tecs, Dec.

PAKAN.

discuss other schooTh;i8tn^Stee ?nd ! St.
Reddom" has gone to Vho Wlth har,11 1fbor at the Fort. The case

K»ry Normal Schoo’ for ____ r _ Lai- [ was appealed and the prisoner bailed.
Voter Bristow i ahorH C<î‘,rS6' l..**16 cav of perjury, against Jno. .11.

bridge Over *bto p,jji V f° 6r6et a >V",ch the Massov-Harris Co. collector,
TW i.V w P R,vpr I was adjourned until the fourth of January,

iiJX-A " =Cm' «««w- ' - *................................. -

"b.’ii.S. U- D-ccptb- r 31, HOP ; -oert before the case can go ‘on. I mu.i..~ " «. , ...
1 One of the C. N. B. cars was found to1 P mng -the church was wltll

Bililutin 
Mr. J

pital

was

en to the

K1TSCOTY.
N w Service.
R -b :!- was talc u to the eos- 
Ednionton to be operated on 

on ••ppcudie.^.i. A rep, rt on Satur- 
0,i. , ov !• lepi! I1V ; aid that h 
o t:>l iticdy.

St.-wai-t il. AUi-t -r is ill with tv- 
;’ ’’ “! :‘‘VI r e.nd ha.~ been tak 
hospita! Edmonton.

A- a .shipping point, for grain. Kits-, 
emy ranks among the largest on the |

.o.t. m Alberta. During the season i 
there ha» been shipped 45.000 bushels 
of grain There are ten cars being 
loaded for shipment at present.

The Tring branch of the A F 4 
held a concert and ball in the Trine 
•school^ lioxîSf* <»n the evening of Dec^ 
30. Notwithstanding that the trails

The annual Christmas’tree enter- 
! .wi„„ -, ,u , , .. . . - . tainment was held ’in the new Meth-

*'■ -I?» thxtctaom shrtlluc-nfw odist church on Christmas eve com-
: 2ÎS before “J^lllrduorf ln ; uiancing at 7.30 p.m. At the hour of

uurs was iouna to . lj._ , - . .. —7
fire in the vard Tuesday. The • ne re81Je^t® anfl Visitors tfrom the 

• tents were unloaded and the town j grounding localities. W. Leonard, 
chemical engine called out. An account "dm !s at present contractor for the 
of th fir being b tween the linings the jnt*"" mission house at Ooola, Creek, 
i heimca! was unsuccessful. The car was, proved a very elficignt chairman, his 
milk'd down to the water tank and water wo recitations, taking the house by 
a'■-,!wd Thcv thought the fire was ex- storm. The program consisted of rec- 
fn.gu-shed and brought the car back. Stations by the children of the dav
T'V.nerwabsrtaught bTactmn buOaitt^" 8V^ay schools, songs, duets and

spot. The car was a t< talreach th 
w. cck.

__^“Brownie” th-' bear at the Alberta hotel.
: in Alberta. During the season ! WA J,ut *nto his winter quarters this

morning. He became a little excited as 
lie fought to c-cape from going down 
fhe cellar. Finally he went and is rest
ing quietly now.
•On Saturday last tho annual meeting 

of the Alberta Farmers Association was 
held in the town hall. The Association 
•are to secure a building in which to

tv/o dialogue.?, one of which, “The 
Irish Washerwoman,” proved the hit 
of the evening. Unfortunately, one of 
the characters had to be tilled by a 
substitute at the last minute. The la
dies of Wahstao and Mrs. J. Smith, 
of Pakan, gave great service in ren
dering solos, while choruses were 
given by a number of young .men and 
women, conducted by Miss Lav,ford 
Mr. James Mitchell gave selections on

•onton, were guasvs at the homo "of J. 
U. D. Benson for New Year’s.
. The fire brigade was called out at 
eight o’clock Saturday evening to a. fire 
in a building at the rear of the dwell
ing oi‘ J. Conran, Senior. The. brigade is 
io be commended oublie prompt manner'- 
in which they answered to the «alarm, 
and cn the short tiuie in which the fire 
was got under control, os the whole in
terior of the building was a mass of I 
flames. The engine was taken to tho 
nearest tank but its services were not 
reeded, the flames being extinguished by 
the chemical.

A. C.. Go.urlic, who has conducted a 
hardware .business in the Gould block 
for the past fifteen months ha* sold 
his entire stock to N. W. Gould. Mr. 
Gourlie will accept a position as t ravel- 
1er with a w^H^known hardware firm.

Mrs. B.iVest, of Innisfail. came 
up to etaskiwin—On Tuesday night to 
attend the Masonic ball returning on 
Wednesday morning.

The arc light service which has been 
run on a midnight schedule has now- 
been made an all night service, the 
change taking effect. January 1st.

A. L. Marks, barrister, of Loduc, was 
in fhe city Thursday on business.

The Calgary Milling Co., wlio have car
ried a stock of flour at. their warehouse 
here for the convenience, of local and 
rountrx merchants have decided to close 
out this branch .of their business and in 
future will only distribute from cars. 
W. P. Vanderburg. who has had charge 
of their business here will go on the 
road as their travelling salesman, bis 
territory being from Red Deer, north. 
Mr. Vanderburg w?ll also have charge

another trustee takes place on Satur
day, Jan. 2nd, 1900.

STRATHCONA NEWS

• *6 me trulls 1 1 1 ptivutc q. uuuninif m wmen to • ■, « - , ,
"ere m very bnfl condition after the '•eld their meeting. Nothing was done I u’e Rramapi*nc, which were much 
sWm «1... 00.1. .U__ - -v —-.......... to the building of an cle- adnin'p<l After the program, refresh-storm on the 29th, there was a large 
attendance.

Kitscoty, Jan. 2nd.

_ ZION.
Bulletin News Service.

The opening services of Fair Haven 
Methodist church were held on Sun
day- December 2/th. Rev. A. R. Ald
ridge of Vermilion preached in the 
afternoon and evening. The choir 
under the leadership of Mrs. White’ 
rendered effective assistance. The 
church, which is a frame one 20x31 
feet, o na stone foundation, will be a 
credit to the community when com
pleted. The pastor Rev. R. H. Davis 
has been assisted by a local commit
tee in handling the enterprise.

A new stable is being erected at 
Zion church, Mitterdale, for the con
venience of the worshippers there.

Zion, Jan. 1st.

with respect _____ _ ______0 e .
vator. The Education department. was i mcnta were provided by tha ladies,

criticized on'account of not giving re-! which were very greatly epioyed by
cotmition to the demands of the local j all present. At this time the sound
' ranch regarding- the education of children 
in sparsely settled districts. J. J. Stan
ton. G. T. Gascoigne, and Thomas Bal
aam were chosen a«« delefrat.es to wait 
on the premier. The officers for 1609
w^re elected and the entire executive
board were elected by acclamation :

Prsident : G. T. Gascoigne; vice presi-S 
dent. D. A. Kennedy : directors. H. Me- spark lor*.

LOCALS.
About, two hundred children with their 

parents were taken over to Edmuntoi^ on 
spfoinl street cars F rid «ay to attend 
the big Union Sunday school rally of 
Methodist churches in McDougall 
church yesterday morning.

Friday the double street car sendee 
was inaugurated between Edmonton and 
Sfraihpona as called for by the agile
ment with the Radial Go.

Frank Nightingale of Leduc spent the 
New Year's with liis brother George 
Nightingale of the Plaindealer.

Rev. W. T\. George and Mrs. George 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. «I. 
Craigen White in Ledue several days 
ago.

The next heckey match of the Alberta 
Amateur Hockey league is scheduled to 
take place on Tuesday, Jan. . J2tk in 
Sfratlicona rink between Yegreville and 
Stratbcona.

A numlier of Strathcona people went 
oyer to Edmonton Friday afternoon 
to attend the advertised hockey match 
between. Edmonton and Strathcona 
iors but the former were unable, to get 
a team together ,and the game was called 
off much to the disappointment of those 
who had expected to see a contest» , ^

On the eve of New Year's the.members 
of the Church of Christ, Walterdale,

of their elevator hïre*"*'unrif"Sept'ember IV f ?C%al and entertainment in tho 
next 1 I chinch building. Supper was served at

m, ' , .. , ,, six o’clock after which a very enjoyable
. , 6 7gU al' m,!etl,ng of dle clt-v «ouncil program was rendered. A large number 
.ook place on Wednesday evening. An of (lie re-sidents of Walterdale had the 
Offer of ninety-seven fc, a #105,000 block | pleasure of thus spending an enjoyable 
of 50 }ear o per cent., water ana sewer ! and profitable evening 
bonds was received from the Imperial : On last Monday, De^. 28th, the mar-
Bank, bin the council did not feel like j 1 iage took place at the home of the
accepting an offer less than par so con 1 bride’s parents in Waterford, Ont. of
sequently did not sell. The offer just, Miss Elora AIwav, B.A., and G W Roh

— ..........................................-............... ......... i!TihVed Sh°Wa improved condition ertsen, B.A., of* the staff of the Colle-
of the bugle announced the advent of jot money market as only two months' gin to Institute, Strathcona. The cere-
Santa Claus, Mr. Geo. Kennedy be- j ;^° ^ was the highest price then offered.1 mony Was performed by Rev. F. C. Fl
ing the favoired one who held the old \ ^ report was received from Electrical liutt, pastor of the Waterford Baptist 
gentleman’s reindeer. A mlmher ofj v• Taylor, recommending that, church. Tho groom’s present to the
gifts, furs, toys, books, candies «and1 r“e fina! Payment lie made on the Gas bride was « beautiful pearl necklace
the like tilted the tree, which was tine- I rodneer l>nit\ It has amply fulfilled and to the bridesmaid’s pearl brooches J
Ur -.«nu *;«.«•«! >ue terms of the contract and the guar* j After a wedding breakfast the liannv

antee of the company and is an unquali-1 couple left for the west 1
tied success. Tha producer end of the j During the past term seven Stratli
DAV^rVrapviniMaCit--,rW ti,e I!ri"na pupils have been in'attendance at 
. • Philadelphia and the eng-] the- Ur on no: Ml Ncvi
iqe and electrical apparatus by the 
Westirignousg company;.

The engine is of the 'thcçe cylinderl . -i:..'-l1 ••__i-.i-i

the 
chool

11uve boon held in iliv Douglas Block. } It 
owing to part pi tile.school building 
lining used for the university.

Womanly pains, head pain:-, in fact any, 
pS\ti yivheW eftn be i OüïfjŒ'têly «» stop- 
pad i". 20 minutes with one cf Dr. 
Shcop’s -Pink Pain tablets, Ask your 
Doctor or Druggist about the formula.

printed on the box—and ,it can’t 
be bettered. Try one dose and lx* con
vinced. Box 25c. Sold by all dealers.

The Delicious Flavor of
m SALADA

TEA
Is preserved by the use of 
SEALED LEAP PACKETS
NEVER

Black, Mixed or Green. 
By Ail Grocers'.

SOLD IN BULK

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 
Mill 2038.

163»
201 NAMAYO AVENUE 

Edmonton.

l.v ducorattid with tinsel, cardies and 
One of the interesting

gifts was a pair of coon gauntlets for 
the minister. Rev. F. B. Holt&m, who 
unfortunately was absent, being away 
at the celebration at Lobstick. The 
gauntlets were subscribed for by the 
people of the congregation at Pakan, 

i Andrew and Whitford, and will .10 
I doubt be greatly appreciated by him

EDNAVILLE.
Bulletin News Service. ,

A very pretty wedding occurred at 
Pinehnrst Ranch, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H Pleasants, on the 24th 
inrt . when their nnlv daughter. El
it": e was married to Mr. Alb. rt M. 
TomsKeck. The decorations were in 
holly red and green, consisting of fes
toons and bells ; also evergreen win- 
do^ wreaths, all of which made a

f’loerv, Sherman Huff. H. T. Pavne.
R. J. Randercock, John McKcith and 
W. G. Cole.

Mrs. A. L. Harton left for th- east, 
on Monday, going to Winnipeg and M< v-

Harry Milne and John R. Cameron 
left for the east. th~ former to his r Id
homo in Hamiota, Man., and the 'attor, rr. , . , \ , -- , . , ,fe. Ontario. ! The church had been decorated by a

Mrs. M.............. lu, ^reuuuui, 1 - ■ ,
'•«nitnba. | tlic young men, and many exiireKSions working of

Union Allan, loft for a throe months’, of surprise were shown at the tasteful ability, 
vneat’on to Ontario. | manner in which the decorations had

Tho new nr’noinal of the Hindi Fotv-ol 0 ' b.(m carried out. The new eltande- 
Rntehart of Olds. Miss Hall of lier, the gift of Mrs. J. Smith, of Pa- 

te «aVe oharce nf Mis» 'lor ijcan, was liffor the first time and was 
rev'Ti. Mi*er Morton FUfl

mal .Scliooi at Cal
gary. Thév wen* Misses Sadie Houghn,- 
5 <lma Bernard, Mary Ferguson, EdVtli

~ _____ Ackmyd, Jtc^sie Sutherland, ‘ MessrsV
vertical t>pé diroeV connected to the 1 Flemming and J. A. Alton. Misses
generator. Great credit is due Mr. Tayl- and Bernard have secured schools
or, for it was on his recommendation the I ®ear Bonoka and Miss Fergvison near 

A. Ward left for Dauuhin l<*f)mmittee consisting of a number of j Unit was purchn-ed and the successful i <:*«lgary. Lloyd Flemming has a district

CWl-Srv.

*'• Twto—ilrv to t*.- oast. 
V-, > rvl.TIo rw. 50.

: greatly admired. The meeting oldsoil 
1 after an enjoyable evening at about 
• 13.45 p.m.

the plant is due to liis

James Scott lias tendered his rcsigna-

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

F"'letin N-ws Service.
The str.,1- frl.ftdenec* mo-e hearts

this week by bringing a gift of ir liltlo

There is no Quinine, nothing whatever 
harsh cr sickening in Preventics. These 
little Candy Gold Cure Tablets act as hv 
magie. A few hours—and your threaten- 

i Ce’d is broken. Candy-like in taste, 
j Prer.-ntics please the children—and they 
1 break

scho’d near Rosémoll and'Mr. Alton goes 
Beaver ( reek, near T,amont.

On Wednesday the Strathcona ’ 
hockey team will go to Vegreville , 
to play the first game with that team 
of tile series -tor the. amateur cham
pionship of the province. The Vt'sffe- 
VOle team will return to Strathcona 
to play on Tuesdav. January 12th. i 
ami in Edmonton on the JStlii

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

Misses Bell and Blakensv, of theWETASKIWIN. j we ale the feverishness, always. And
. r€n"t„of al*, !' the economy. A Jorge boy | Grondin Street school, who lia,vo Ix-en

Bulte^in News Service. j—48 Preventics—2ô cents. Ask vour drug- visiting friends in Edmonton (luring
11 !)• Ferns, is very ill with a severe1 gist. He knows; Sold by nil dealers. the past week, returned home

When you are thinking of shipping semi lq h card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills. Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Ele/atcr & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

HARRIi
Englishman Who Was ini 

and to Travel Norf 
Among Eskimos

Harrison’s Search for a I\ 
The vast, ’white, silent r 

tinues to exert its magnet! 
“the explorers of two contint 
past generation of Franklin, 
Richardson and McClintock 
succeeded by a no loss ve: 
body of younger men. who, 
with the advantage of the d 
chased experience of their 
ners, and the immeasurably 
equipment due to the devei 
modern science, are still - 
deavnring to lift the veil r 
which enwraps that intiingil 
their fondest dreams-, the N 
Pëary, Nansen, Mikkelsen 
son, all with the same ub 
followed different routes, ba: 
ferent theories, with va riot 
and no sooner is one exped 
pleted, marking a short st 
vance, than another is for 
higher hopes of success. .

It has remained for an Er 
Mr. Alfred H. Harrison, F. 
evolve -the most novel plan 
ing the Pole. Novel it no 
so far as the route is conci 
it is distinctly so in the m 
which -he proposes to can- 
quest. Previous expeditii 
been formed with flourish of 
large expenditure of money 
ing or building of special ve 
enlisting of men among th 
and more adventurous seat 
lions. Harrison’s method diff] 
cally from these. He p 

. start from Banks Land 08 
northern coast, and to tra 
ward with dogs and sledge 
out the long winter niglit, 
as has been customary, • 
the chance of open water ii 
summer. Further than th 
posés, contrary to all precoi 
tions of other explorers, to 
tirelv upon the Eskimos for 
in his project.

With this object in vr 
spent two years, from 1805 
the Arctic circle near the 
the Mackenzie river, iivtnj 
Eskimos, learning their lai 
miliarizing himself with th 
gaining their confidence, : 
himself for liis object by liv 
of themselves. Incidental 
roughly surveyed a larg 
country lying to the east o: 
kenzie delta, and has recorf 
suits of his observations t 
which shows the contours : 
ways- of the -hitherto in 
charted country over whiel 

, died.
Eskimo Life end Trs

The account of his expe 
has published in a volum 
"In Search of a Polar C 
published by Edwin Arnolt 
con-tohimg some 300 pages 
tainiftgTy written descriptif 
kiftid life and travel as shar 
during Iris two years in t 
with an interesting exposé 
theory -regarding a future 
for tie discovery, of the ?i 

which he proposes to un< 
soon as - he is. able to find 
doing so.

The fascination which tin 
North has for the author 
him by inheritance, for 
was in the service of the 
Bay Company at Fort Good 

« the edge of the Arctic Cir< 
time that the fate of Sir.Ic 
lilt was still in doubt, and 
three short years before the 
Expedition to Back’s Rive 
Mackenzie finally Settled t 

* that intrepid explorer. 
Previous to this expeditit 

thorvliad already spent son 
the Slave Lake country, wit 
pose of 'testing the liardsh 
country and his powers of c 
them, and finding himself 
tile occasion returned, aft 
sence of eighteen months, t< 
to plan the expedition of 
book is tlie record.

Of his trip down the , 
Slave and Mackenzie Rive 
ultimate starting point 
McPherson, on Peel’s rivt 
hardly- necessary to enlarge 

- columns the details of such.; 
ing more or less familiar to 
the Bulletin. But at i 
his real troubles comment 
though he reached that poi 
tober it was not until Fe.bi 
he was able to obtain men 
pally him to Herschell Isla 
Arctic Ocean, off the mout 
Mackenzie river, which he 
to make his base of operate 
ing the winter quarters of 
whaling vessels, by whose 

, ’’e. hoped to gain Banks Lai
Piercing Winds and Bill 

With two Indians, and 
sleighs loaded with prévis 
instruments lie set off ovei 
down the west.branch ot th 
z1e, travelling from ten to tl 
a day, suffering from pierv 
and blizzards, but with no l; 
-until the northerly edge if i 
(belt- was readied. From h 
coast, the only wood V- 
was stunted willow from 
roots,a meagre fire was-, 
reaching the frozen sea < 
plentiful, tuid a day’s jet 
them to Herschell island 

Here five steam whalei 
frozen in the harbor, 
spendiiig their third invt 
ter in the ice. » Bound f 
eis-co. they had been* i 
month earlier tli-Jn usu 
alone . had -been provi-i 
third year. Supplies ha 
ed, and all yvere living 
tions, which yvould bring 
end of July without pi 
had been the explorer’s 
have provisioned liimsr 
whalers for a two month 
Banks Land on the ice,

, face if this stringency, "i 
’ further ice travel had to 
ed.

With ready- resource 
volunteered the use of 
transport deer meat fre-n;

. hunting grounds to the ■ 
liis own services as hunt 
for his keep until the - 
should come in in July, 
gratefully accepted, an
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|Y TO RESIGN 
LEADERSHIP?
He Will Step Down 
of Party in Ontario— 
Macdonald, Editor of 

aed as His Successor.

•2.-“—Hon. A. J. Mac- 
liri/e up hi- sleeve for 
[Ontario. It is under- 

th<- most influential 
Iv that. When thv Legis- 
|lr. \iaukay will resign 

He was the choree 
irhen Hon. George P. 

! a portfolio :.t ( >1- 
, -vais look to Rev. J. 
liter of the Globe, as

JMDER AUTO CAR.

on Leaving Boy Vic- 
Die on Road.

b, Jan. 1—A large tour- 
j have been filled with 
lier5, crushed the life 
lRavit, a newsboy, oil 
jvenue early this morn- 
Iped out of sight. leav- 
I in agony. A m.lkman 
lit crushed the boy. No. 
|*tde to stop or to aid 
letint. who was picked 
pv another automobile 
In, dying, to the hos-

’OKANE FLYER.

Und a Curve and Killed 
|rnie Cook.

I Dee. 30—Anthony 3Jv- 
be a cook, was killed 

1 nrdny evening, by being 
oo-SpL'kàne Flyer No. S. 

ke track just as the train 
lund a curve. lie was 
Idde of the track and 

life was extinct. His 
I to be in Seattle, where 

been communicated

fench Caved In.

)ec. 30.-4>omc me:i 
|in a sewer trench at 

depot this afternoon. 
(>f frozen earth buried 

i re killed : Jos:. Jçek- 
|arried, and a Galician 

I aged 2e, also maried.
I was Nanolag Mag a, 

who was painfully 
aoved to the hospital 

He will recover. It 
J was can --
Ir suffocation as yet.

Relief Work in U.S.
Ian. 2—President Eocse- 
I special message to Cou

th e appropriation <-f 
1: ; work. If all the 
j not used it will be ru
inerai fund cf the treas-

! head pain-, in fact any
I an be iclv^

with one of Dr. ' 
| - tahivîs, Ask y sur

about the formula. 
|i the box—and it can’t 
|y one dose and be con- 

Soltl by all dealers.

|se of 
ETS 
ULK

best Cedar 
îen the price 
lire at once

Ltd.
AVENUE 

I Edmonton.

Itan Manager

Ird and we will ex- 

best advantage. We 

■keep you posted on

grain line to any 

kars loaded. Large

t‘l\
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HARRISON’S SEARCH FOR POLE
Englishman Wh<f Was in Edmonton Last Spring Proposes to Start Fr6m Banks Land, off Northern Coast, 

and to Travel Northward With Dogs and Sledges Through the Long Winter Nights—Tells of His Life 
Among Eskimos and His Experiences During Two Winters Spent in the North.

selves. The women eat oii the floor. | penetrated far into the interior. How,
Tlio stage at night is reserved for the .then, in the absence of railways, can 
master ,of the household, his family men whose enterprise and qualifica- i l n,pector.General

GENERAL LAKE TO REMAIN.

Harrison’s Çearcli for a Polar Conti 
The vast, white, silent north con

tinues to exer$ its magnetism upon 
the explorers p! two continents. The 
past generation of Franklin, McClure,
Richardson and McClintock has been 
succeeded by a no less venturesome 
body of younger men, who, however, i he eave : 
with the advantage of the dearly pur-j "My meeting .with the Eskimos irn- 
chased experience of their forerun- pressed me very much. They were 
ners, and the immeasurably superior eft raped in four tents in a knoll under 
equipment due to the development tf a lofty mountain. These tents corn- 
modern science, are still vainly en- manded for many miles in both direc-

left for the mountains for a sojourn to disguise as well as might be the 
with the Eskimos. His dogs brought . rottenness of iti of day alter day on
to the ships, in eleven weeks' hunt
ing, 16,000 pounds of deer meat,

Concerning the Eskirflb.
Of his introduction to Eskimo life

rations of whole blubber, with old 
deerskin, or perhaps nothing, for the 
dogs.

When the breaking came thp party 
headed lor Fort McPherson, to await 
tiie mails from civilization, and the 
time .for departure to meet the whal
ers began at Hvrschell Island. At 
McPherson the author had «gain per
force to change his plans. The steam
er Wrigley brought news of sickness

deavoting to lift the veil of mystery lions c. view of the stream we had just at home, necessitating his immediate 
which enwraps that intangible goal of ascended, as also of a wide portion of — • ....
their fondest dreams-, the North Pole. | the surrounding uplands.
Peary, Nansen, Mikkelsen, Stefans- “The hawk-eyed natives saw us corn- 
son, all with the same object, have >ng long before Wê could make out 
followed different routes, based on dif- their camp, and accordingly they got 
ferent theories, with various results: ready a goodly feast of fresh deer- 
and no sooner is one expedition com- meat, both for us and for our dogs, 
pleted, marking a short step in ad- The four tents formed a half moon
vance, than another is formed with 
higher hopes of success.

It has remained for an Englishman, 
Mr. Alfred H. Harrison, F.R.G.S., to 
evolve the most novel plan of reach
ing the Pole. Novel it is not perhaps, 
so far ae the route is concerned, but 
it is distinctly so in the methods by 
which he proposes to carry out his 
quest. Previous expeditions nave 
been formed with flourish of trumpets, 
large expenditure of money, charter
ing or building of special vessels, and 
enlisting of men among the hardier 
and more adventurous seafaring na
tions. Harrison’s method differs radi
cally from these. He proposes to 
start from Banks Land off Canada’* 
northern coast, and to travel north* 
ward with dogs and sledges through
out the- long winter night, instead of, 
as lias been customary, waiting for 
the chance of open water in the short 
sumiher. Further than this, he pro
poses, contrary to all preconceived no
tions of otlter explorers, to depend en
tirely upon the Eskimos for assistance 
in his project.

With this object in view he has 
spent two years, from 1805 to 1907, in 
the Arctic circle near the mouth cf 
the Mackenzie river, living with the 
Eskimos, learning their language, fa
miliarizing himself with their habits, 
gaining their confidence, and fitting 
himself for his object by living as one 
of themselves. Incidentally he has 
roughly surveyed a large tract t f 
country lying to the east of the Mac
kenzie delta, and has recorded the re
sults of his observations on a map 
which shows the contours and water 
ways of the hitherto incompletely 
charted country over which he trav
elled.

Eskimo Life end Travel.
The account of his experiences lie 

has published in a volume entitled 
“In Search of a Polar Continent,” 
published by Edwin Arnold, London 
containing some 300 pages of enter-

the men being seated in one of them, 
and the women in a second. In front 
of either *• party rose a vast pile of 
cooked deer-meat, steaming hot; round 
this they sat tailor fashion, yet owing 
little to the tailor’s art. for they had 
nothing on except- their deerskin 
trousers. . . In one hand they each 
held a large knife, in the other a huge 
chunk of meat, into which they fast
ened , their teeth, cutting off from the 
lump the piece in which tlieir fangs 
wore imbedded—a piece which was 
commonlv as large as your fist, a’ncl 
which vanished with the most As
tounding rapidity.

“There were eight Eskimo men. each 
of whom devoured at least three of the ' 
joints, and after gobbling up the 
meet they invariably broke tite .bone 
to- get at the marrow. . . When the 
repast was at an end tite Eskimos nil 
bestirred themselves to put up mv 
tent.”

Harrison made a practice of visiting 
one of the Eskimo tents each day, 
spending his time learning the name 
of everything he saw, and improving 
his knowledge of the languoge. Hunt
ing with the Eskimos was not al
ways a bed of roses, however. Game 
grew scarce, and camp was moved 
from place to place, the hunters 
often coming perilously near the 
starvation point, and ten dogs being 
lost from this cause. For better or 
worse the writer followed the fortunes 
of the Eskimos, finally coming across 
an ideal hunting ground wftli abun
dance of deer and ptarmigan. A 
man was despatched to the ships with 
the good news, and in due course re
turned with sledges for the welcome 
freight, and Harrison left with them 
tor the ships, a three days’ heavy 
journey. Thus the time passed un
til open water came again, and the 
ships set out on the search for whales, 
the explorer accompanying them.

Awaiting the Supply Ship.
The whalers returned to Herschell

tainingly written descriptions of Es- Island in July to swait the advent of 
kim-j life and travel as shared bv him/*0 «"PP1” Instead of the cx-
during Ills two years- in the Arctic, 
with" an interesting exposition of his 
theory -regarding,* future expedition

f ir the discovery of the North Pole, 
which he proposes to undertake ’s 
soon as he is. able to find means of 
doing so.

The fascination which the Canadian 
North has for the author comes to 
him by inheritance, for his father 
was in the service of the Hudson's 
Bay Company at Fort Good Hope, on 
the edge of the Arctic Circle, at the 
time that the fate of Sir John Frank
lin was still in doubt, and but two t r 
three short years before the Anderson 
Expedition to Back’s River via the 
Mackenzie finally settled the fate of 
that intrepid explorer.

Previous to this expedition, the au
thor had already spent some time in 
the Slave Lake country, with the pur
pose of testing the hardships of the 
country and his powers of coping with 
them, and finding himself equal to 
the occasion returned, after an ab
sence of eighteen months, to England, 
to plan the expedition of which his 
book is the record.

Of his trip down the Athabasca, 
Slave and Mackenzie Rivers to his 
ultimate starting point at Fort 
McPherson, on Peel’s river, it is 
hardly necessary to enlarge iu these 
columns jhe details of such a trip, be-, 
ing more or less familiar to recdeiVôf 
the Bulletin. But at McP’i 
his real troubles commenced. \1- 
though he reached that point in Oc
tober it was not until February that 
he was able to obtain men to accom
pany him to Herschell Island in the 
Arctic Ocean, off the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river, which he proposed 
to make his base of operations as be
ing the winter quarters of the Arctic 
whaling vessels, by whose assistance 
'■e hoped to gain Banks Land.

Piercing Winds and Blizzards.
Virth two Indians, ami two log- 

sleighs loaded with provisions and 
instruments he set off over the ice’ 
down the west branch of the Macken
zie, travelling from ten to thirty miles 
a day, suffering from piercing winds 
and blizzards, but with no lack of fuel 
until the northerly edge if the timber 
.belt was readied. From here to tite 
coast, the only wood to be found 
was stunted willow from whose frozen 
roots a meagre fire was' obtained, ft. 
respiting, thjt frozen sea driftwood wee 
plentiful, ajid a day’s journey brought 
them to Herachell Island

H^rc five steam whalers were found 
frozen. *lji the" harbor. All five were' 
spending their third involuntary win
ter in the ice. Bound for San Fran
cisco, they had beetl frozen in a 
month earlier thin usual, and two 
alone had -been provisioned for a 
third year. Supplies had been, pool
ed, and all were living on half ra
tions, which would bring them to the 
••nd of July without privation. It 
had -been .the explorer’s intention to 
have provisioned himself from the 
whalers for a two months’ journey to 
Banks Land on the ice, 'but in the 
face if thh stringency, all hopes of 
further ice travel had to be abandon
ed.

With ready resource the traveller 
volunteered the «sc of his dogs to 
transport deer meat from the Eskimo 
hunting grounds to the vessels, and- 
liis own services as hunter, in return 
for his keep until the supply ship 
should come in in July. This was 
gratefully accepted, atvf Harrison

peeled vessel, the annual overland 
•nail from Edmonton brought only 
news of the San Francisco fire, anil 
the uncertainty as to the deisnatch of 
’lie boat from that, city, in the coll
usion subsequent upon the disaster 

led the whalers to take the prudent 
course of lifting anchor to meet the 
vessel, if delayed, or to reach some 
oort where supplies might he obtained 
in event of not finding her. Again 
'he explorer’s hopes were Listed, but. 
lotiitrag daunted. Ire set out again up 
'he Mackenzie for Eon MacPherson 
to obtain nrovisions for another win
ter, and to await the following year, 
supplies which he ordered to be 
brought by the whalers for life anti
cipated excursion over the northern 
ice towards the pole. He took with 
him two Eskimos apd their families. 
With these he lived and spent the 
whiter surveying l string of lakes 
stretching from the east branch of 
the Mackenzie northeasterly to the 
coast at Point Warren, a distance of 
tome 30 miles. Five hundred pounds 
of flour and fifty pounds each of rice, 
sugar, oatmeal and tea, with small 
quantities of coffee and syrup, were 
all the food obtainable at McPher
son, and oil these fourteen -people, t-o 
-ay nothing of the dogs, were to exist 
for eleven months, «king out heir 
fare by the daily catch of fish or flesh

return to England, and the abandon- 
ment of further exploration for the 
present. Disposing of his outfit and 
supplies iby the simple expedient of 
presenting them to his Eskimo follow
ers, he boarded the steamer on his re
turn trip.

Aonreciation of Eskimo
Of the Eskimo Mr. Harrison enter

tains a very high opinion. He says:
“l have more than once avowed my 

admiration for the Eskimo; to the 
sterling qualities which compelled 
this admiration, and to some of the 
habits, practices- and productions of 
this people, which-:-in themselves are 
curious and worthy of note, the pres
ent chapter may well be devoted :

The two tribes which I came across 
wore the Kogmolik, or eastern. Eski
mo. and tiiejNunatama, or those who 
live, in the mountains. . Between these 
tribes Was a great difference. Both 
are brave—a more fearless folk than 
the Nuuatama I have never come 
across—but the Kogmolik sccih to 
have been a warlike people who loved 
to put their prowess forever to the 
test. .This they did by fighting with 
the Indians, or else with one another; 
and the Kogmolik who had the best 
record lot killing his own tribesmen 
enjoyed the greatest renown among 
those that were Vet alive.

The Kogmolik are the same race 
which Sir John Richardson met at 
Point Encounter, and which has al
ways inhabited the coast between Bar 
ter Island and the ‘Baillie islands, a 
tract of country which art all times 
they have had to themselves. The 
Nuuatama, on the other hand, are of 
t more roving disposition than the 
Kogmolik. They came from Katzebue 
Sound about the year 1869, when the 
whalers first visited Herschell Island 
The dearth of game in their own coun
try caused them to migrate tnenec 
ind, being good seamen, many of 
them were employed by tite whale- 
fishers who were passing eastward? A 
further inducement to emigration was 
the acquaintance which had existed 
from ancient times between the Nuna- 
tama and Kogmolik. Uutil the year 
18)99 these tribes used to meet every 
tumnior at Barter .island, which de
rived its name from the purpose of 
that meeting; for .it was here that
hey chaffered extensively with one 
•.tether.

and guests. The window is in the 
ceiling and hermetically scaled. It is 
often n block of ice, which never 
melts or drips, but sometimes the 
skin of a fijh called loehe.

Tent* of Wi low.
The dwellings of the Nuuatama are 

igloos or willow tents, more suited to 
their migratory habits. In building 
these, a cylindrical hole is scooped 
out of the snow, which piled upon ell 
sides forms a low wall. Into fne side 
of this wall are fixed eight bent wil
low staves, at equal distances apart. 
The tips of opposite staves are lashed 
together and lour intersecting willow 
arches are thus formed. Over this 
dome-like skeleton is stretched an 
outer covering of canvas, the skirts 
of which arc kept down by being h6r- 
ied in the snow in which the willow 
are fixed. Two holes are left in the 
upper parti one for the window of 
loche-skin, the other for the funnel t.f 
the sheetiron home-made stove. The 
Kogmolik when on their rare excur
sions build snow houses. Their 
household utensils are -lew, as are 
also their tools. All the men have ri
fle and shot-gun, the children using 
bow and arrows. Nets and fidhing 
tackle they make themselves, their 
hooks living quaintly fashioned bits of 
walrus ivory simulating the body of 

fish with beads for eyes. Tite hook 
is made Of a nail, driven through the 
head, and sharpened to a keen point. 
No bards are useA.pi*

To ward off snow blindness they 
wear ingeniously carved goggles of 
wood, a single slit taking the place 
oi glasses. These are fastened round 
at the hack.of the head with rawhide 
tilongs.

Button-Holed Lips.
Loss useful than these, and scarcely 

more ornamental, are. the labreta. 
These are, in appearance, simply 
shirt studs, which are forced through

lions are less eminent than Ins. ob
tain-a life-time and adequate knowl
edge of this outlying region?” 

lit his last chapter the author re

in the. depth of aq Arctic/winter.
Ofttiuies starving, rarely 'with any 

sufficiency- of game, the hoarded sto.e 
was doled but in carefully measured 
quantities. Camp was changed with 
unfailing regularity as fish—caught 
with hook or net in holes dug in the 
three foot ice—became scarce, or as et 
word was dropped by a passing Eski
mo of food to he found elsewhere. 
By April the little party had reached 
the coast again, far to the east, in its 
dogged pursuit cf sustenance, and 
turned its «steps towards the mouth 
of the Mackenzie with a view to reach
ing at all cost» the spot where it ad 
left its whaleboats on the east 
branch of the* river, ere the spring 
■freshets should destroy or carry them 
away. This they succeeded in doing, 
and by this time, the'end oi May, 
wild fowl became plentiful, so that 
until the breaking of the ice the food 
question was no longer a cause for 
anxiety. -,

Days of Joy and Plenty.
‘A joyot»'picture it made when thc

#ua -beamed down benignly <ra • the 
laughing, happv'rcvetiers as though it 
were noonday, instead' of eight o'ejçck 
in the evening. There were thousands 
«if'small birds all around us singing 
unceasingly to their mates, count
less wild flowers were coyly pushing 
tip their heads from the snow, and 
front all the hillsides plentiful berries 
were peeping, of which -the w-iCm. 
gathered a large dishful every day. 
The days went on, and still food kept 
coming in. The fish which we took 
front our net were 'hung over the 
camp fire to dry in the smoke and in 
the sun. The burns continued to dis
charge their volume into the lake, 
from which the ice was now vanish
ing! These were happy d*--s, hut 
they can only be duly appreciate! by 
these who have emerged from the 
hardships of the winter.”
, Different, indeed, were they from 
the days of. starvation, of stand- meals 
of frozen fish, frequently eaten raw 
and often better both raw and frozen

Business and Holiday• Making.
The Nunatama would bring-Russian

ïdo'h. Wares imported by the whaler. 
Torn Sin Franciaco, sueli as kniver 
:ftd guns, nnd also small seashells 
T$iose last came front the Pacific and 
wêre used for making earrings. The 
Kogmolik, for their part, vended 
roods they hod bought trom the Hud
son's Bay Company at Fort Andersen 
nd Fort McPherson ; they likewise 

brought soapstone, out of which they 
made lamps and lalwets. These year- 
y fairs were a curious medley of bus 
mess and holiday making. To these 
■ude frolics women and children 
paired by water in tlieir aomiaks oi 
amily boats, while the men, intent on 
killing game, kept well ahead in kay- 
iks. Feais of strength and agility 
were doubtless displayed. There 
would be dancing, and (should spirit! 
taw been obtained from the whalers) 
frequent filling' and emptying of the 
Kalt-noruk. For hundreds, of year 
bis annual tryst had taken place or 
Barter island, nnd had paved the way 
owards their joint occupation of the 
Mackenzie delta, where they now 
peacefully dwell and intermarry.

“In consequence of having worked 
or the whalers, the Nunatama arc 
towadays very much better off that 
,hc Kogmolik.’ I came uport very few 
Xenatamas who had, not worked ioi 
it, least one summer on a whaler 
whereas I only met a single man ol 
"he other tribe who had done bo 
Hence the Kogmolik are very poor 
And their pride is the only thinj 
which they can, but wil^ not, piit •! 
their pocket. They live the wnob 
year upon fish and deer meat, and 
■inly knew one of them who had 
whaleboat. They hare been reduced 
tot merely to scanty fare, but also U 

■ canty numbers ; for though they 
A-ere originally numerous, there we 
«n outbreak ot measles in 1902, whirl 
carried off eighty of them, and they 
can now muster probably not mor 
than ft hundred, all t61d. The Nuna 
tama, however, have double this num 
her .and every family had its owt 
whaleboat.”

Native Habitations.
Tite houses of the Koigmolik as de 

scribed by the author are built o 
brants placed" on end side - by side 
Tln-re ore mortised • and let. into th< 
ends of the. ritfters, leaning soiucwha- 
inwards,..and the other two walls lo*t 
in the satire way sgatitsl the edges o 
the, root, whiclt itseîf qs in part tipheh 
by them. The beams are simply 
'.tees, tripped^ of their hark, reteininf 
their roots, put.into flu- ground up 
tide down. The rbof. is" formed 
trunks laid across, and the whole 
covered liy earth shovelled over 
The entrance is a tunnel running out 
,yards trom beneath the floor for ti,ir 
-y yards and obliquely upwards, th< 
inter doorway being wholly above tb< 
pound. The interior of . the dwellmi 
•a reached through a hole in the floor 
vhich is closed at night by a piece ol 
rood laid across.

Such u habitation will house par- 
taps thirty natives. Seen from witV 
n, ihe single apartment forms a hal" 
•omo 30 foet by 20. On each side i# r 
bench, raiseel two foet above the flora 
he whole length of the wall, for sit
ing on by day, for sleeping on oy 

’.igilit. These benclirs terminate in « 
ilatfomt -ocottpying one end of tilt 
oom. Hereon at mealtime is set the 
mge howl of fish or meat; round 
vhleli the men squat and help them-

of .CtfXàdian Militia 
WHI Not Go to India.

'BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY ON NEW YEARS

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Militia orders issued 
today an nail nee that Major-General Sir 

iterates his belief that the solution of H. N. Lake, ihspéctoj-general,
the problem of reaching the north whose term of service has been extended 
pole lies in a winter journey with fc). two years, will, in addition, be 

and his intention, if funds per- chief military advi-er. to the minister of 
mit-, of proving his theory. If sup- militia, with a seat ex-officio-on the mil- 
pert is forthcoming lie will leave ttla council. Major-General Lake was 
Prince Alfred S Point, Banks Land, in sonic weeks ago appointed Quarter Mas- 
October, 1909, with 11 Eskimos, 18 ter-Grnaral the British forces in In
sledges and 162 dogs ; and will travel ain. It i< umlers-tood that he was dis- ... . , . . ..
for 260 days over the ice, which at that ,ms.xi accept, bn; was persuaded to -'“haay school work m Edmonton dts- 
season of the year, is Unbroken. The rcma.'.t =n t'anachi t-i complete the re- :„2 Year’s rally
distance from his starting point to org.Àniza;io:i of militia of the forces,
Spitzbergen, over the pole, • is 1,500 which lias been going on under his guid- 
miles, and given any travelling sur- anPe r- i- years past. Other militia ap- 
fnce other than open water, which he pciv.tmeiits include the following : Cana- 
bélieves to be impossible in an Arctic dtan Moimiiecf Rifles

Children in Attendance in the Meth
odist Sunday Schools of Edmon
ton, Strathcona and Clover Bar 
Gather in McDougall Church—In
novation is Eminently Successful 
—800 Children Present.

Alt innovation was introduced in

in which the Methodist churches of 
Edmonton, Strathcona nnd Clover Bar 
participated. It was a great success

____  for the first of the kind here. There
A” squadron To )vt’re over 500 pupils and 200 -parents 

winter, he sees no difficulty in reach- lie provisional major on organization, jn attendance at, the rally which was 
ing Spitzbergen, after crossing the James Milne Harper ; “B” squadron ; To iei, m McDougall Methodist church, 
pole, in the time he has set, be veterinary captain on organization i The chairman was Alex. Butchari, 
carrying his own supplies. He lias Veterinary Captain Buoy Russell ' Isley, ">e oldest of the superintendents, and 
made a close study of the amount and front the lli'u Canadian Hussars. Provis- ™e program was made up of hymns, 
eharacer of the provisions required, iorial Lt. <1. V. Thompson is permitted J'foe organ music, a quartet by Wca- 
and claims that $25,000 would finance tc retire. 5th "British Columbia” regi- ladies, and a talk by Mrs.
the expedition. He lias the courage nient; To be provisional Lt., Gunner 
of his convictions, and it may easily Baniel Glenford Reid, viee If. D. K. 
be that he will find the opportunity Grimston. resigned. y
to test them. j----------------------------------

However that may be, there is no ; alien MUSICIANS BROUGHT in.
doubt tout Mt.Harrison s explorations1 _____
have grven much information on a And the Foreigner, are Also Cutting 
portion- ot the northern country which ] Price, in the U.S.
has never before been explored by'
white men, and his surveys, though ; Waslvugton, Dec. SO—The president to
roughtly made will be of great service day had a long talk with E. J. Gavegan,
in mapping that portion of country an attorney representing the labor inter-
immediately east of the Mackenzie ests in New- York; Jos. X. Weber, pre-
delta. , -blent of tile American Musicians, and

The hook is written in an enter- Phillip Hauser, president of the Xew
tainjng manner, and contains much York I’m un of Musicians, who claim
new matter on Arctic subjects. Mr. that alien .mttsicans are ljeing brought
Harrison’s observations on the Eslci- into this ccnutry in large numbers, nn-
nto, their manners and customs, and der contract, to displace American mu
tile gradual way in which they are de- sicians. The president was told that in
velopittg in the use of European tools New- York city whole orchestras of aliens
and utensils, particularly their almost have been brought to hotels, the same

, - ■ , . ,, , v universal use of whaleboats instead of wns true as to Chicago and other cities,
two hole , under the lower lip, ouC .t kaya]i3 nn(j oomiaks, arc very inter- The president also was told that the
ae.i corner of the mouth, and which ! (.fljng j)le illustrations are manv of foreigners included many Mexicans and 

rre fashioned of soapstone. The btit-|lUem ncw and exceedingly well repro- Jf the laws were interpreted differently
.on-holes, so to speak, are made in duted and tlle appearance of the book Vy the immigration service of the de-
the under Ilk when a boy is aoout nf-, ^ a crecij. ;iu1jlor and publisher Partment of commerce and labor, the 'n-

*like. I vasion conld be stopped. Not only were
Northern tanada is looming larger American musicians losing their posi- 

and larger in the public eye, as set- tlons- he was told, but the foreigners 
tlenient encroaches upon the domain ^.eve putting prices. 1 lie president gave 
once stigmatised, by those who pre- visitors a note to Secretary Straus 
sunied to know, as the land of eternal S'1 tllv department, cf commerce e,nd la- 
ice and snow. It is not too much to asking that a lull repert be made 
say that there are those even now jto lum as the charges, 
who will be surprised to learn that 
flowers bloom and rivulets tinkle, that | 
song birds enliven the early morning
air nnd an intense heat marks the1 Lem ans. Jan. 2.—Wilbur Wright,

teen. The women wear, instead of 
here trinkets, earrings composed ot 
icashelle and beads. They are also 
tattooed with three upright lines n 
the chill.

Not least among the interesting 
Lings in the volume are a few con- 
iluditlg paragraphs on-the future of I tbs 

Dominion and the part which will be 
slaved in this by the development - f 
he. great northern hinterland. The 
oltowing excerpt will show that while

K. E. Marshall.
Instrumental music was also iurn- 

ished by an -orchestra composed of 
musicians from the different churches 
taking part in the rally.

-SON OVERPOWERED ROBBER.

Desperate Attempt to Rob Jewelry 
Store in Montreal Frustrated.

Montreal, Dec. 31 .—On one of the 
leading streets o" the city, which 
was crowded at tile time with peo
ple, a desperate attempt was made 
tiiis afternoon to loot a jewelry store, 
’talking into the store of Farmer & 
Sons ; on St. L; tube id’s Hill, .a man 
carrying a heavy, hammer) knocked 
one of the clerks into unconsciousness 
and then started to clean out the 
store. Albert Farmer, one of the 
tons, grappled, with là - robber, and 
in spite of a. blow on -the head, suc
ceeded in click inr tin- man into un
consciousness. The iKil'ce were call
ed to the scene and ; lie man. taken 
into custody. The desp -ratio, as well 
■•is Mr. Farmer and his I’s- istant, had 
to he taken to the .hnqdi-tl >o have 
their injuries attended v- Hie des- 
lM-rado gave Ins naine r. Oliver Patin, 
but nothing fun'-,-r . is kr.mvu about

Record Aeroplane Flight/

Su-as Cal g ty for $20,000.
Calgary, Tie -, 'll —Yesterday a writ Was 

issued agaii-C C: city for $26,906 by 
John A ndf i i. , - —as on a time om- 
n’oyed la the -nibiic - , -ks department. 
It appears that Ar-iers 1-- was working at 
he city si •■res ;i M:v first last unload

ing bag- nf 1-e.rent. when’ the. whole 
works fell up, -, hi-u. v _

Ander-u’i va, se-, ;■< I v injured and 
since tiie,i has As - y-able to follow" 
any empieyinerfl. a-»f ■; 11 be unable to 

Port Arthur, Jan. 1.—The hockey ' miles. The flight was made in cold work for sum, "■ y; v;" . : - ecioe, end 
club has signed George Nelson of theVweatiier. T.ater he ascended with M.ifcr this veaso-i 'he had ;. aid the,,writ

Barthou a*-a ptlssengev. j against the .

he travellers Ultimate hope was to,n(>on the land of the midnight sun. the American aeroplanist, this ft fier 
each tiie Pole, bis vision was by no farther and farther northward yearly noon beat all previous aeroplane- reo- 

means clouded to the things valuaule recedes the line whieh «enarntes the : ords. He remained iu the air for two
habitable for the 
northern Canada.

uninhabitable in ; hours and nine minutes, covering ofli- 
I einlly, a distance of 3 miles. C'tount- 

---------------- ing the wide curves he made owr «61

‘m

and material by the way and the no 
’.entiality of tliese things in the out
working Of the Dominion destiny ;—

"Canftda, be it remembered, has an
area greater than that of the United ___ _ ___ ____o.
tales; and at the last census the : g30 to play cover point, 

mi a Her country showed a population !
>f eighty .millions, as against the mere ; —“ 
ùvc millions at which tiie larger was 
registered. If, Therefore, the resources 
ire relatively as great,, the scantier 
population will.fltLmit of being increas- 
;d fifteen times. The question of re
sources thereupon emerges ; and he
ure speaking of these In detail, it may 

be noted (1) that the soil -here is as 
food as in other parts of tiie Domin- 
on; and (8) that the winters are not 
more severe than those which are 
indergone in other portions of Cau- 
idii. Six months, moreover, of open 
wateg may be reckoned upon—from 
the beginning of May to the begin
ning of November. The lakes and 
rivers abound with fish; there are in- 
eonnu, or Mackenzie salmon, white- 
fish, pike and suckers, dore! trout and 
herrings.

Lakes Them With Fieh.
-The large inland sheets of water— 
itich as Great and Lesser Slave lake,
;hc Athabasca and Bear lakes—teem 
»ith fish, which forms today the 
itaple .food of the scanty inmates of 
.bese tracts. The fishing, indeed, 
vould oi itself be no slight asset were 
here any means of shipping the pro- 
lûce out of the country. This brings 
tie to the "subject ol transport. Popu- 
ation will not merely increase with, 
but will itself enable the increase of, 
he means of communication. The 
wo will advance, like n couple of 
x>ys playing at leap-frog, each by the 
lid oi the other—and will advance, 
ike those youngsters, “by leaps and 
founds.” As the settler becomes more 
requent, the great waterways will be 
endered navigable, and their banks, 
ike the land abutting the railways 
hat will make a trellis work of the 
.•ountry, will be dotted with noble 
•ities and with prosperous towns.
.’here are at the present day three 
uge tracts that would quickly oe
xomotiveWCA Saftem Mnmn- »s what makes this Canada of ours richer every year, and in exchange for 
ciss ‘to 2iohmitesaotVwaAterwavglin this wheat-wealth that is distributed to the ends of the earth, THE WEST 
nd i6tfmUos ofstecam mnnmg tewn IS ENTITLED TO THE BEST OF EVERYTHING that the world can 
o the Grand rapids a railroad from ggnd her. The Robert Simpson Company arc in the closest touch with New
-dmonton to the Peace river would . , . . _ _ ,
.pen up 600 mues of a river yet finer, York, London, Pans and all the great manufactories of Europe. Our buyers
nd runtimg through a finer country ’
han that approached by the first nam- are there all through the year, getting you the best and newest goods from
d line. The third railway to be _ , . , , — , ... ,
ooked for would connect the Atha- all the fàmous markets. As a result our latest Catalogue will put before you
iasca river at Fort McMurtay witii

vtx,~ ................. LATER STYLES

The Strength of the Young West

rined Albert thereby giving easy ac- 
idss to the namesake lake from this 
ort. It might be objected that there 
ire no markets in. this-country ; but *
hjs objection we have already virtu- *
jllf .forestalled Given the spread of ‘
he vsiabthlfone’nt «"market vdu'foh than are possible for any store in the West to carry, 
ow *s a matter .of course. Let me con- doubling our equipment for handling mail orders, and follow this up by pub-

LARGER RANGE 
SUPERIOR QUALITIES

This Fall we are
'Jude my statement of this country’s 
mnabilitics by mentioning its lime 
and stone.* its oils and gas, asphalttim, 
roal and salt. In cherishing these 
tangnine hopes as to its future, I do 
aot think I am alone.

‘One Man Known the Country.
“They are shared «by a few who have 

font; off the beaten tracks, and made ;

lishing in our new Fall and Winter Catalogue the most COMPELLING 
PRICES you ever saw. COMPARE them and prove for yourself that IT 
IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO SHOP IN TORONTO AT TORONTO
PRICES. WE pay THE FREIGHT

Send
themselves acquainted with the coun-| .
rv when the immensity of these as far as Winnipeg and, under certain conditions, to points beyond.
lortliern lands is, realized, one can-1 » ,, . . _ , , . , .aot wonder that few me* should be1 us a postcard with your address, and receive our new Catalogue with full
nrnihar with them. In my travels' . , _T ,. , _ .. ~here i have met with only one man details about our National Free Delivery System.
■'ho knows the country from end to 
?nd, ami if asked whether he did so, 
iff would doubtless answer that he 
lid not. I refer to Mr. Conroy (In
dian commissioner H. A. Conroy), wlio 
tas traversed its entire length year 
liter year, lids departed from the beat
en tracks, and has in- many places

THE
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN rthe improvement of new residential
* districts and the extension of the pub
lic services. Altogether the outlook 
is for a summer of large investment, 
of plentiful employment and of brisk
business.
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LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.
Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, oi the C. R., 

announced the successful sale of ,.c 
large amount of C. N. R. bonds in 
England last * week. Mr. Chas. M. 
Hays, of the Grand Trunk, declares 
the railways have adjusted them selves 
to the conditions imposed by the de
pression, have effected economy in 
many ways and are again piling up 
money for investment in equipment 
and betterment. This is good news. It 
is the testimony of men who know, 
that thé financial situation is decid
edly more favorable. It is also the 
assurance of two foremost railway 
men that money will b? put steadily 
into the development and improve
ment of our transportation systems. 

ttress was felt, in some cases severely, j ('anada needs nothing so much today 
tnc générai results were in no diree- „nd for tbe future as the liberal ex- 
tion and to no degree disastrous. Per-, -M.ndinne 0f money in building, bet- 
haps now ,i hat the strain is easing off j faring and equipping railways.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.
To Edmonton the year that is gone 

was iar from unkind. Though less 
feverish than in some former seasons 
the city’s progrès» was steady and sub
stantial end the dawn oi 1909 finds :t 
a larger, richer and a better city ;o 
liv' in than it was twelve months 
ago. Though the world-wide financial

we may generally agree that tempor
ary slackening of flic pace was both 
necessary and beneficial. Contrary 
to the prophecies of certain critics a-id 
the experience of some other cities 
realty values in Edmonton held gen
erally unshaken and the assessment 
of 1903 is larger than that of 1907. 
building during the year was carried 
on very repi iiy and in every part cl 
the city, the bulk oi the money being 
pui into residences oi ccmiortable and 
substantial character. Trade during 
the winter and summer was not as 
brisk as desirable, owing to the short 
;:ge of last year’s crop. This, how
ever, was off-set in part by the rapid 
s ttiement of the country west and 
north of the city and the new busi 
iii-ss this generated. The season’s cx- 
c lient e:op has been making its in 
tiuer.ee felt during recent months in 
tiie settling of back accounts ana re- 
.. :wed trading activity.

Municipally, the year has been one 
of satis.actory progress. The water 
sewer and lighting services have been 
extended largely and in every direc
tion. Street improvement has been 
proceeded with vigorously, a large 
amount of street paving being done 
and a considerable amount of cement 
walk constructed. A new automatic 
telephone system was installed early 
in the year and the excellence of the 
service is testified by a constant de
mand for new ’phones that taxes the 
resources, of the installation depart 
ment. The largest undertaking of the 
season was the completion and equip 
ment ci the imerurban street railway 
system, connecting and operating in 
Edmonton and Ptrathcona. This 
involveS the laying of eight miles of 
track in and between the cities, the 
erection of car barns ; the placing ci 
poles, and trolley wires; yet though 
the work was not begun until August 
the service was started in November 
That it filled a need is evidenced by 
the splendid patronage it has received 
from the opening day, a patronage 
ample at least to meet ail the expen
ses iri connection, including interest 
and sinking fund charges, and certain 
to increase rapidly with the opening 
activity in spring. The installation 
ot the gas pioducer plant purchased 
last year was another considerable 
item in the year’s business. The polio, 
and fire protection services were kept 
well up to the mark and Ithe volun.i 
Of current 'business, ever increasing 
in magnitude, was efficiently handled. 
Most satisfactory pejhaps of all, i 
that though money market condition 
were none too good. Edmonton’s bond • 
have been disposed of at uniform!;, 
advantageous prices, showing that 
abroad, as at home our credit is ex 
celleut.

Of the coming year, Edmonton ex
pects much, and with good reason 
The Grand Trunk Pacific bridges across 
the Battle and Saskatchewan rivers 
are completed and the rails will in all 
likelihood reach the city by the open
ing of spring, giving us immediately 
a new, direct, through line to the 
Luke* and in the very near future, to 
both the Atlantic and the Pacific 
The construction of 'the road has 
been torgely anticipated by settle
ment beth cast and west of the city, 
but the westward extension of tlv 
line next summer is confidently cal 
related to induce a rush of immi
grants into the new country unprece
dented in the opening of any western 
district. The Canadian Northern rail
way, too, have been selling bonds in 
London -and a portion ol the proceeds 
it is expected will go into the exten 
sion of their lines in this district. 
The C. P. R. also are rapidly push it) g 
the completion of their Winnipeg 
Wetaskiwin line, which is. interpreted 
to mean that the 8trat-hconu-Edmotv 
ton bridge cannot be much longer de
layed ii that company calculate, e.s 
they probably do. to have a hand in 
the transportation business of the 
country north of the Saskatchewan 
This railway development with tlv 
employment it will give and the set 
tlenient it will facilitate must reflect 
powerfully' Tn both temporary and p r 
ma tient benefit to the city, both by th
ro# sense Of population ahd the is 
erca-e of business. The growth u 

population in turn will demand n 
U- ral expenditure of civic funds in

“PROTECTION.”
Slowly, perhaps, but none the less 

surely, the consensus of public con
viction in Canada is swinging farther 
and farther away from the idea of a 
tariff-enforced exploitation of the pub
lic resources!—for in the last result 
this is what protection very frequently 
amounts to. Its announcel purpose 
is to encourage the establishment cf 
factories which could not live in the 
country under natural conditions and

crime, nor to discourage others of like 
inclinations and principles. The ver
dict of public opinion will be that 
this man should be m jail and that 
for a term that would offer him 
ample time for repentance and reform 
and constitute a wholesome example 
for the benefit of his kind.

At the same time a little attention 
to the condition of things brought out

s “““{at the trial might provide work foropportunities—or which the interested _ r . , ,t- , ... , the police officials and perhaps theparties declare could not live under1
hose conditions.

not work on nothing. They must have
raw material, and in large part that I ... ,. , . , . , .. , neither more nor less thaft a man-trap,raw material consists of deposits of__ . , , ., . , . 1, . , ... , , operated for the benefit ot the profile! and metals which no alchemist ; ____«

Frances, and entering Duluth over the WtLL WEATHERresori, his business being to entrap on American roads under like cbndi- HCX/FI HDMFIMT OF C N D
the unwary by playing for—and win- tions, the cry is raised that such re- UL » LLUl lYlLll 1 Vl til'iKi j Duluth, Missabe and Northern, be-,
ning—watches and other valuable pris- duetion would prevent the company r\ I in fVP Tiir VP in 1 ft AO Bhming at Virginia, one of the famous '

from paying dividends on stock or in- LfUtlUrU I lit 1 tAK 1 UvO *ron ran8e towns. Early in Decernoer j
it was announced that the Canadianes. The power Of example was relied terest on bonds. And this cry has in-.

on to induce others not knowing “the variably proved sufficient to prevent --------
—” a- *— *u game, to the en- the commission from taking really ... . - .

xnerienoe and the drastic action. The well-known fact Progress Made m Extension

THE STORM IN INDIA
richment of their experience and the
“ T"6101 *• Tfr- ". SStJSS t'S 3£ .“SR “,
the booster lost on the day s pro- -to exist does not count. 1 c° îu »ik J Northern and Chicago, indepci
PPEflillOJ llP XV fl 1$ VOPfmnOil lw tirn firm • ' “Thft lttecnri .+ 011AI1+ Viw evnnr! ixw, rrn ! OOUinern MIDerta. inn lirn.c A . i

of System—Many New Lines Will

Northern had acquired tile D.R.L. fc I
W. line; was looking forward, to is* , ...
own access to Duluth apd a direct Governor of Br,t,sh Honduras in Ad-

ceedings lie was recouped by the firm ; I “The lesson taught by experience in, 
if he won lie presumably handed back i casu the Grand Trunk should

'not be lost in dealing with the Can lithe goods his remuneration er.nsis'-' ,lot “ lost. m dealing with the Cana-;
’. 1 . ’ idian facificr- To permit the latter Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 29.—The Can- ________ __

it:g ot a salary. He was convicted of company to issue $50.000.000 worth adian Northern is concluding a year of view has one additional advantage
oi stock, when $23,000,000 would pro- which makes its place among the rail- : of having 163 miles of it within Can-

route thence to Chicago and so corn- 
route from Winnipeg to 

dependency ot the exist
ing lines. As it is, the Canadian 
Northern Winnipeg to Duluth line ;s 
fifty-seven miles shorter than any 
other ,and from the Canadian point

taking $59 from the pocket oi an on
looker oiie day last week and fined 
$75 and costs.

dress Before Canadian Club 'n 
Ottawa Deals With Troubles in 
India—Lays Dissatisfaction to the 
Door of Mistaken Policy of Edu
cating Natives.

about the last and poorest means <n 
earth of repressing this species of 
thievery. That the amount of ■ th * 
line exceeded the amount stolen gives 
li no substantial importance as a cor
rective. A man who stole $50 in a 
lump may have stolen ten times that 
in smai’er sums from other pockets. 
If so he i« ahead of the game and 
the fine represents only an incidental 
expense in.connection with the opera
tions. it certainly can not be expect-

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Brigadier General
., , . ••• — - . _ . , „ • — -------- ------ . Swayne, governor of • British Hondu-

vide all the money necessary for the ways of the continent even more note- ! adian territory against 60 miles by the ! ras, in the course of an address before 
extension and improvements contem- worthy than it has been—since 1902, ' Emerson route, and 336 miles '«vet the Ottawa Canadian Club on Satur-

attempt 1 o 
India, at pres-

Woods.

_ . , . . , attorney general’s department. Briefly,But factories can- . J

tor which the man was working was

1 tin. . .. , , pnetors and the fleecing of the unincan replace. If then protection breeds ... , , ~ . ,, . , , , .uated. Whether this particular—and its advocates say it does—manu-   . „ , , , ,,, , . , I species conies under the ban of thefactories so strong that they can not . ...., , ,, . , , , . c-xistmg law is a question for theonly supp.y the home demand but I ........ T. .., . . , , . .. , , ,, lawyers. Ii jt does then the machin-ship their products to the ends of the , , , . , ,1 1 ery of the lav. should operate forth-.-arth, the process amounts in many j with and finally lor the extinction ofcases to nothing more nor less than , -, ., , , .,,,. . „ . , ,, . , , ! K and of a.l others of a kidney. Ifdumping out of the country what,., . ... , , , ,,, , . ! the existing law does not cover thewe have no means of replacing and 
what some day the people of the 1 case it is well worth considering 

whether its scope should not be broad-country are certain to need. By oh- ___, • ... ,. . ..., , _ cned in this direction. Institutionsservation and experience the Canadian „ , ,, . , , , , ....... , , , „ ... ,.1 such as the evidence declared this topun’.ic have learned that protection I , , . . ,,ba do nothing for the material better-
meut or the social advancement of :hc 
city. Their sole end only business ,'s 
to suck vitality from rthe community, 
to the abasement o£ all concerned.

in this direction is only a smoother 
name tor the spoliation of both them
selves and their country. To them it 
means lighter purses and to their 
country the depletion of its uirreplacc- 
able resources.

It will be strange if one of these 
days there does not arise a demand, 
general, loud and insistent, that the 
methods of private economy be ap
plied absolutely to the tariff policy of 
the country in its relation to th'

COLD-BLOODED ROBBERY.
Borné time «since’the Bulletin drew 

attention -to the proposal of the Can
adian Pacific railway to issue $50.000.- 
000 worth of new stock and to hand
this over to the shareholders at par. 

wealth stored up in the soil. The pa-1 Taking the current market price cf 
trou of a bank is admittedly right in **■ stock it was pointed out that
instructing his banker to pay money 
from his account to no one but him
self. The natural resources are the 
national bank account ; and to insti
tute a system which encouragts their 
dissipation in this manner, is in every 
way on a par with tile folly of in
structing one’s banker to pay from nis 
account to whoever may see fit to ask. 
Conversely, if private prudence leads 
the individual to refuse any such 
liberal privileges to his banker, pub
lic prudence quite as surely warrants 
such generous privileges being refused 
by the public . The protected manu
facturer insistent that the home 
market must be kept for him, but ill 
practice lie is equally insistent that 
he is not bound to supply the home 
market'as cheaply as he supplies out
siders when competition is keen. In 
practice he has been found generally 
ready at any moment to dump liis 
goods into a foreign market at n 
trifling profit, or even at a loss, to 
avoid depressing the price at home 
by offering them to bis countrymen 
To allow him to do this is undoubt
edly “protecting” him, but it is not 
protecting the public from whom h

to Central 
said that- is 

of a revival of indus- 
fic coast, following The 

I settlement of the financial difficulties 
Goose Lake Line. [in the United States, the majority if

The outlook for 1809 is as satisfac- flit members oi the colony had found 
tory as the achievements of 1908 have employment, and those who have’ not 
been. The extensions already named arc being cared for by their compu
ter Manitoba and Saskatchewan will triots.

Forceful Deportation.
. j -1 ~ usinai owavne said that the ideateed the bonds for the purpose. The had got abroad in the colonv that
Goose Lake line, for example, is guar- wore t0 be forcibly deported and 
anteed to the Alberta boundary. The lhi C01ipW with the fact that they 
province of Alberta has announced .ts m :, * ;î£, work rcndered the cf- 
willmgness to guarantee bonds for l0Tt to mov<. them futile. Now, that 
new railways within its borders if the niemb5rs oi tho colony who are Brit- 
Dommion government does not do so. -, subjects are not/in distress the 
Calgary and southern Aloerta »i'' British government, Genera! Swayn- 

securing raüway com-|s[tM naturallv would cease to take i.s
’ " completion of a di- mueh interest in the question of tlu-ir

connection between Saskatoon relnoval to another ^lony. -- -
and Calgary cannot long be delayed. 1____ __________-

that need not be issued. It matters year, which ends June 30, saw a de- hunter, to the magnificent country ! a consequence
not that the commission will have, as crease in earnings in common with between Port Arthur and Lake of the1 try on the Pact
‘A Banker’ points out, the legal right all other railways. But even so, the 
to control rates. We all know that in Canadian Northern earnings, both 
practice the commission in the years gross end net, for the year ending
to conic will have always in minil the June 3°. 1903, showed an increase
rates necessary to earn dividends on over those of the preceding year.
the $22,000,000* of needless capitaliza- This, the annual report said, gave the _______________________________ ______
tion. as well as on the $28,000,000 railway “a unique position among the be completed or further enlarged, the | Feared F- 
really called for, because bv that time '®'!ways of the North American con- Dominion government having guaran-' o...
the stock will have passed into other tinont.” To quote again : “That the ---------------- ueneral
hands from which payment will have '"crease in gross earnings proportion- 
been received at tlie full selling a,el>' exceeded the increased mileage 
price ° ( operated, is a further evidence of the

......................... lauuv. u.^11- “What is proposed, in brief, is hieh quaiity of the country traversed
ed >,tï«e- to deter him from hiMir ■ the making of a present of and of. the Prosperity which is yearly

m tolUr $22.000.000. or eoual to about 15 per becoming' more noticeable m all sec- 
cent. on the stock now outstanding, '-'on3 °‘ ll- 
to C. P. R. shareholders, and in order - Due to the West,
to make that present a needless addi- It is a source of gratification to 
tion of the same amount is being Canadians generally that one of their 
made .to capitalization on which rates railways should be the first, in the
will he based for all future time. Whe- current fiscal year, to show increases
ther the practice be in accordance iver the corresponding period of last
with English precedent or not, it is a year. All lines have felt the benefit ;tension of the Morinville branch io
case of cold-blooded robbery ; and the °I improved commercial conditions Athabasca Landing in order to make
outrage becomes all the greater when generally. That the Canadian North- the vastly fertile and mineralized fndian tribes' to
it is remembered that most of the eIn 's first in the favorable . list is areas of the Peace River valley more
burden of that robbery will fall on Jue> of course, to the greater produc-
western farmers who in one year ,io.n °' grain in the prairie provinces,
found their Iierds decimated by a win- Still, the gain is very striking. Sep-
ter of unprecedented severity and in !emb-r showed an increase of $143,003
the next suffered the almost entire m Fr°3s earnings ; October an in-

U was established that the concern destruction di the crons bv nntimelv crease of $241,000, making an aggre-
frost.” ' ' j gate increase since June 30 ol $38,100,

All of which serves to illustrate -the! and November an increase of $199,-
, , 500. The statement for November

5 pt<mg a proposal made brought the gross earnings up to $4,-
m these columns some months ago : 706,300, or an increase of $237,600,
That when a company applies for ! compared with the like five months
power to increase it- capitalization;0*19?7' - , , . . ,, ,
--Ii ; , , ... , . , I In terminal grain shipments the ad-Parliament might- with substantial : vance over 1907 in wheat shipments

public benefit tack on a conditional from Port Arthur up to tho close of 
clause that the new stock must be sold navigation was from 7,125,047 bushels 
at market prices and the proceeds de- j |° J2 <63,340. At the same date there 

,,, , i had been marketed 20,664,251 bushels,voted entiielj to the purposes for ; of which n.590,000 had been placed on 
which the issue is declared to b j j the cars. Continually from the first

i receipts at the Port Arthur Elevators 
the shipments exceeded those of any 
previous year.

Development of 1908.
The season of 1908 shows the ex

tension o! the Canadian Northern n 
ten different districts in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan—another indica
tion of the general development of the 

. country. The 220 miles of line from
Tne broken rail is making its an- Brandon to Regina, on which the 

nual debut to the transportation ■ steel was laid in 1907, and over which 
world. * ‘ ■»——T-- - i: J

necessary or desired.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Arc the resolutions still intact?

Customs returns are on the up
grade'and climbing fast.

24 YEARS AGO TODAY

Of tlie
m, -, — , -, several different kinds of people inThe Edmonton Board of Trade has h s0 called "Hindoo” colonv on the 
token special steps to obtain an ex- General Swayne said that first
tension of the Morinville branch to lace shoul<| be the Sikhs.

1„nJ>rd”>jn± This tribe had been the hardest of all
conquer, but once

rr, : . . subdued they had remained steadfastaccessible. This extension is expect- : . tb(lj lova'u to the Crown. It was
ed to be under way early in the sum- la lv duf. toJ loyaUv 0f Sikhs that
fie/nrd t l £ Grlat* Britain was enabled to gain the
nt n„L f Î ah° T±, ; upper liaud at the time of the Indian

hti,» 5 1 l h 4 ™ mutiny and they had done fine service 
bridge across the Saskatchewan at . J n,;.; ,lPrince Albert is being puslied this 1̂ 1
winter—the coming year will see no-1 * r '
table additions to the railway facili- ! The Evil of Education,
ties north of the Saskatchewan river, i The present -trouble in India, Gen- 
and, indeed, into the Mackenzie ba- tral Swayne said, had arisen out .f 
sin, for the height of land between the 1 the mistaken policy of giving superior 
Saskatchewan and the Athabasca education to a large number of yna- 
Landing is only ten miles beyond fives. Those who could not find em- 
Morinville. i'ployment in the government serviet

. .. ! became dissatisfied and caused trou-Increased Communication | ble. Great Britain would come through
The north country is generally re- thc. difficulties all right if the army 

garded as being tributary to Hudson remained loyal. General Swayne ex- 
Bay, a route to which from the Pas pressed the belief that the Indian ar- 
is being surveyed this w-inter for the mv is joyal and that the Sikhs form 
Dominion government, which ispledg- tb(, most iova] part o{ it. in dealing 
ed to the immediate construction of a with Ule Brit,sii Columbia colony, 
railway from that point to Fort these things should be remembered 
Cnurchill. But m the mam, the de- an(j the colonv should not be placed 
velopment of all the western prairie on the same footing as other races, 
country means the development of whom it is desirable to keep from 
eastern Canada, m proportion to the crowding white men on the Pacific 
facility of transportation from - east vo coast
west. Existing facilities are made- ' _ .... . ,
quate. The predominance of Cana- Conditions in Honduras,
dian trade in the Canadian west is : A part of General Swayne’s speech 
bound up with increased lines of com- was devoted' to conditions in British 
munication north of the great lakes, Honduras and tht desire on his part 
through the province of Ontario. The to work up improved commercial refa- 
Canadian Northern Ontario jnust be ; tions with Canada. It would first je 
extended from Sell wood to Port Ar- necessary, he said, to develop the.ag-

some .freight was received all year, 
was completed. In tlie rich country 
southwest from Saskatoon to and be
yond Goose Lake, 80 miles of track fbur a_d the "soace' 'between Rev: ricultural resources of the- country,
has been laid, and is in use. Bteel Harbo-' and Ouawe must be bridged and in order to do this a supply of
was laid 89 miles from Hudson Bay j phe intended extension from Sellwood laborers, who can work in a tropical
Junction to the pass on the . has-1 tQ Gowonda, the new silver district climate, must be found. The export
katehewan river—the first section j northwest of Cobalt, will only be it of mnhoganw wood, the chief resource, 
he distinctive line to Hudson • I feeder to ijio mein line. The main of the country, cannot be kept up

(Taken from the files of the Edmonton
Bulletin, January 3, 1885. ; i— - v- ................... ...........—................. ........... .......................... - -

Oolin Fraser arrived irom 'Slave P h j1 <,xt,‘miicn.s completed or '" fine itself is the principal considéra- rnueli longer, and the necessity of se- 
Y .V ei11 v-ru jrom oia\ e j hnnrl ore- Pnsshurn tn Bussell a»d ... , e, . ‘ . . „ i_. mi. _ __,i,__i„i.„-*„ *i,„

$2?,000,000 stock sold in the open mar 
ket would produce thc 60 million dol
lars presumably desired by the com
pany and that the scheme proposed 
was merely a project for handing the 
shareholders 22 million dollars wort'll 
of iree stock, which the patrons of thc 
C. P. R. will he required to pay -n- 
t-erest on for all time to come. Other 
western papers also took up the mat
ter and dealt with it in similar 
fashion.

Now “A Banker” writes to the 
Meekly Sun of Toronto in defence.of 
tlie scheme, retailing in good English 
the bad log.c that has been custom
arily requisitioned to give counten
ance to similar deals in bygone- days. 
Thc alias does not obscure the auth
orship however,’ and the honors very 
apparently belong to a certain talented 
gentleman who for upwards of two 
decades has been employed in the 
strenuous and very necessary occupa
tion of giving the countless shady 
transactions oi the company a less 
repugnant aspect. Though familiarity 
has robbed his performances of both 
their novelty and their deceptive pow
er, the present effort is- not without

Lake on Monday with turn* trains" Wf ' han.d ore: .,^OM^rn ,to , tion from* the Ontario standpoint. The curing labortrs to develop the pgri-
do„s ‘ " ; west, 49 miles; Thunder Hill branch, j )oeation is being decided on, but in- cultural resources is pressing. Gcn-

v, ■, , ~ , . i 25 miles ; Dalmeny tp Laird, 25 mdos' ’ ; asmuc'n as the Dominion and Provin- oral Swayne hoped that he would sue-32m. , ™ T“esdax> : branch to Rapid City 60 miles Oa«-, cial governments have backed the ex- ceed in getting laborers and that
ana ii ft I r.da> morning, M. McRin- , land branch, 20 miles; Oak Toint, tensions in the prairie provinces, a fruits of Brritish Honduras would find 
non in charge. Branch, 12 miles; ti total of 533 miles. ; similar p(,liey will no doubt be fol- a market in Canada.

The H. B. Co. Peace River packet ' The Canadian Northern system m-; jowed jn completing the Canadian “W- can lav down' bananas in tit. 
arrived on Monday afternoon last witli, eludes lines in Ontario and Quebec northern eastern connection with the John ” he said “at thirty cents a

which will presently be joined with : t , h,ln„j,
the western lines and so make a new 
rail route from St, Lawrence tidewa
ter to the west. Excellent progress j
has been made this year to that end. Formeir Political Leader Given Four-

two trains .of dogs.
The v.atclmigdit service in the Meth

odist church on New Year’s eve was 
largely attended.

J. A. B. Milton and J. Hayes ar-

RUEF IS SENTENCED.

teen Years.
Francisco, Doc. 29.—Abraham

bunch. At present time Americans 
are buying them for twenty-five cents 
a buncii and selling them for six times 
that sum in New Orleans.”

General Swayne’s address attracted 
a large gathering, which included Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, R. L. Borden 
and Hon. Flank Oliver.

makes his money. It may be patriot- IruR, though hardly of the expected 
ism to India or to China or to some : hind, for it draws from tho Sun the

. - , „ _. - „ , Since July, file 119 miles of the Can-
nved from Peace River with the H. B. j adian Northern Ontario from Parry 
Co. packet. They will not return. | Sound to Sudbury has been in opera- . San

J. A. Mitchell, of the Indian office,1 tion and 22 miles of the branch to Ruef. former* political leader, con-________________________
; arrived from a trip to Victoria yester- Sellwood, the town at Moose Moun- vieted of offering a bribe of $4,000 to j Comoanv to Provide Relief,

day. All quiet there. Plenty- of trad- , tain iron mines, lias been completed supervisors in tlie overhead trolley I y
ers but trade poor. The first shipment of ore has been franchises matter, was sentenced to Berlin, Jen. 2.—Under the patron-

The cold snap which has lasted for sont out from the mines. A line f 14 years’ imprisonment at San Quen- age of the Empress, n German com-
the past three weeks ended with the six miles from near the Pickerel tin this naming. Ruef accepted his Jinny has been formed to provide re-
old year. New Year’s was as fine a Crossing to Key Harbor on Georgian punishment without a murmur, lief for the Italian earthquake suffer-
day as could be wished for. j bay,. and large ore docks have been When called upon to stand up, ho, ers. The newspapers will co-operate

Steps are being taken to raise fund's built to accommodate this new Onta- did so with alacrity. For an instant in the plan. The banks are receiving 
for the purchase of a cabinet organ rio traffic. Ten miles from Udney to there was a stir in the court-room, subscriptions. The Emperor has
for the church of Notre Dame de Orillia have Keen put in hand, and but the cribs of the bailiff and police- subscribed $1,500.
Loufdes at Fort Saskatchewan. ! under the Canadian Northern Ontario men to “Keep vour seats” and “Pro- " ~ ~ . . ‘I

V. Anderson arrived from Calgary charter, 58 miles from Hawkesbury to serve order” had its effect, Ruef The tender leave s cr a liaimless Bin 
on Monday With one four horse wag- Ottawa, on the Ontario sidé of tlie Ot- turned to see what occasioned the healing mountainous shrub, gne » •
on and four carts loaded for Sinclair tawa river, is approaching comple- movement and then calmly faced “hoop s hemeay its ma te on
& Co. I tion. The, Canadian Northern Que- Judge Lawlor, who said : “No further curative properties. Tight, Uckling or

Lamourcx Bros, threshed 26,060 bee, of which the Ottowa-Hawkesbury /cause being shown or appearing, "'stressing coughs qiuek y yie d to îe
bushels of grain this fall with their line is really an extension, will opeii. Abraham Ruef, it is the judgment of rwh TfiWitr«team machine. The machine wab a new fast route between Montreal the law and the sentence of the court pre-emption -Dr. uhoop ri .ough Remed..
laid up on December Hth. Ox fim and Quebec next spring, when the 82- that you be confined in the States ^ thG
whole amount 20,000 bushels were mile cut-off from Garneau Junction- prison of the State of California at v0.., ''r otto,, hàimfu drues’ mothers
barley and oats, the latter of excellent just east of Grand Mere-will be San Quentin for the torm of 14 years.” “It drna d ^
quality ! ready for operation. This line, run- There were1 cries o: “Order to pre- ,V . Tt 'H' to aemamt ur.

A turkey shoot at Noyes and Hur-jnmg for about 30 miles under the vent any sign of approval wliere- ! ^vthem Xc' Bv vouv^wn jtodge^Srid
ley’s on Monday afternoon last was cliffs of the St. Lawrence’s north upon Judge Lawlor continued, saying: , )0U j K- 1 • • —- ^ J --“Thn n 1 rl rrm nnt nnrl ann^nrusn Isawinw rtu UtatriO,i^m Uy incita or tj vnina or to some; » 1L n<^t very numerously attended owinc shore, is unique in Canada. On the “Thc judgment and sentence having

-toer country, but it is not patriotism . fodowing trenchant editorial remarks:;^ thp t?old w,.at]u,r.\ Lang took the Canadian Northern Quebec also a been pronounced, it is ordered that - 
nor anything resembling patriotism : cannot for one moment agree : only turkey in the fourth shot at 20h branch oi 10 miles to St. Jacques is the defendant be remanded to the

VI-1 t ll 4 ,1 11 rtAVl 11 ' VI 4 1 ATI A r Zi 11 1- „ AW1.A , - r,.. ! — 1 . ■ . _ ■ . . 1 . _ 1 * _ A 1.1-4 A d .. ,. f (li 1* . . .. . X ♦ 1, . . n. X*. m. .1 Ito Canada, and as Canada pays for i J4".1 î!îe1c?Ptenti.°n 01 .°°u COTresP°‘1’I yards. A ball followed in the even-. under construction, 
•he nntriotum it u to cJJ. tho ' the action ol the comWny ing. | New Quel

custody oi tho sheriff of the city and
, . , _ ,, ; uvub wmi me avuuu ox me euiiianiiy lne i N fm.hnr I in# i county of San Francisco in pursuance

Vine,?» h? M I18 A CtTda Tfht’in 1>ro.P08if8, j° 8el1 *}»8 stock to «" ! Receipts and expenditures in con-j The Quebec ami Lake St. John, of eub-division 2 of section 1192 of 
M ii.iment shomd be devoted. If a., own shareholders at 78 cento on the nection with the Christmas tree fes-! which is also a Canadian Northern th*fT?oal 
man or a company want control. ^ _is ^ worth, tival in the Methodist church were as line, began in this year to operate the“ t xmjxauj «am vwMivivi ■ i , . -- ... „ * ', ‘ ........... uvai in me memociisi enuren were as line, negan in inis year w> operate mu . -- - -- -- .
The home market there should be no \ls matter Avhich affects the company follows : Collection in church on Sab- 40 miles of new track built from La ** Attorney^ltesier^ _ without succcsa.
obieefion on their Dart to undertal in- al 110 one ‘H0.’ c”d.tkat lhe loterf.st? bath $20, receipts at door $45, expen- Tuque Junction to La Tuque on the 
• , , P , 1 ” thise wno ship freight over the line ditures for presents $40, balance on Upper St. Maurice, where extensive Jrla • " !'.c
to suppl,. only the home market, or to are in no way prejudiced by what it is hand for benefit of the Sabbath school pulp mills and kindred industries are “Y ,a, mot,10

Motion after motion had been made

Insist 
on having1

at least to agreeing to not supply other 
people at a .lower price than the 
people at home are charged, plus the 
carriage expenses. We have a dumji- 
ing clause against foreign manufac
turers who undervalue goods in order 
to get them into Canada at less than 
the proper duty charges and thus un
dersell the home product- M"hat 
seems to be needed is another dump
ing clause also which will prevent 
thc Canadian maker dumping his 
goods in some other country lest their 
presence in Canada should fores him 
to reduce the price of his products to 
the jieople who keep liis factory 

‘going.

Windsor 
Salt

A CASE FOR ATTENTION.

A convicted pick-pocket was let off 
with ii fine in the police court last 
week. The man admitted that lie was 
a “stool-pigeon’’ in a Jasper avenue

jbo Then came the motion for a new 
which was denied, followed 

...... .. motion of arrest in judgment,
proposed to do.' The capitalization of jg” ~ I to“be ‘estabïishcd'." new“track has 'vhiril met the same fate. Thc' eourt- | It is the famous Canadian Salt, known
a railway has a very direct bearing on Midnight mass was celebrated on been laid on the Nova Scotia lines io°m xvas crowded with persons in- all over Canada for its absolute puritv.
the rates for traffic charged by that Christmas eve in the Church of Notre that are included in the Canadian tT!r?D<L<1 J!Lral!.°£tlhf Th re’s no comoarison between
company, and even on the rates the Dame de Lourdes at Fort Saskatche- Northern system—the Halifax & 11 "as genet ally expected that Ruei lh-rc 1,0 comparison between 
company is permitted to charge by wan by Rev. Fere Blais. The church Southwestern and the Inverness "ouId be,s!'au,U'd, no further contmu- Mmdscr Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
puolic authorotv. This bearing is ef- was well i-illed. Thp singing of the, (Cape Breton), which serves the coal ^ncl 11 x'ar> UI> t0 lniu to ' salts that arc being sold throughout
fective although there may be no deli- choir, led by J. Derome. was remark!; minto of Inverness. takc hts med'cmc.__________  I k
nitely expressed restriction on the ao- ably good. Refreshments were pro-1: [n Eastern Canada then the. Can- Pastor for Norwood Church k, ! c n
t'on by the public authority, as in the vided at the Palace hotel. • vdian Northern lias completed, or par- ’ Bk Mindsor Salt costs no more
case of the teni per cent, clause in the J. Hnney is steadily working at his 1 bally constructed, 347 miles in 1908, : Montreal, Dec. 30—Rev. John E. than these impôrted salts
charter of the Canadian Paciiic. There ' mine up the river and has taken out put it conservatively, since the last Duclos, who has been seventeen years 
is, for example, no question whatever several tons of almost pure iron ore bringing the extensions east and west pastor oi the Presbyterian church at 
a<i to the absolute legal right of the besides «what he supposes to be preci- up to 930 miles. This in an “off” year Valleyfield, has been called to the 
railway commission to regulate and ous metals. It is supposed by some and for a system which ran its first Norwood church, Edmonton. He will 
control fnnght and passenger rates on that the iron ore deposit, is of meteoric j train over less that a hundred miles likely accept, 
the V y and Trunk, but that right in origin similar to a large meteorite of line, as recently as 1896, is pretty 
practice is Tenderer largely valueless found a number of years ago near! conclusive evidence that the develop- 
bv the fact that the Grand Trunk is Battle River, which was so pure that 4nent of Canada has “continued/’ to 
over-capitalized. It is well within the nails were made of part of it at the ' put it conservatively, since the last 
mark to say that at least one-third oî H. B. post. i annual review of trade and commerce
the stocks and bonds outstanding in j Ptarmigan are reported plentiful in was written.
the name of tlie Grand Trunk rep re- ail directions. Thos. Kdmundson, of The year also saw direct Canadian 
Svn1 wafte water, and still the south side, shot tw-o lately and is Northern connection established with
every dollar of that capital is taken having them stuffed. It is supposof^. n United States port. In Juu * Cana- 
nuo account m adjusting the tolls by some that there is a general dian Northern trains began running 
charged by the company. Whenever migration oi the ptarmigan, southward.) from Winnipeg to Duluth, taking the 
it is pN>i>oSod to reduce passenger as they have been quite numerous in track of the newly completed Duluth,
rates to two cents per mile, or to cut Manitoba during the present and past i F in y Lake and Winnipeg lin 
freight ratee to the level which obtain^ winter». I international boundaty* neu

line nt the

to sell at home.

at the present prices. 
Insist on having 

Windsor Salt.

Skins, HORSE UlfflEG and GAULE llliiEb
and all other kinds of RAW FURS
bought for spot cash. IO to SO% more money 

‘for you to ship Raw Pnrs and Hides to us than 
Writejtor Pric^' ^st, Market Report, and about our 

^ A $10,000
_ BOOt#

_ . Fur Animals. :>ud
pages, leather bound. All about trapping*. &inds of Traps, Deco\ s. Trap
pers* Secrets. Where and how to hunt and tri». Price, $2.00. To our Ship
pers. $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. >| MINNEAPOLIS, MIHN^

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ GUIDE
Best thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all Fur

Fort NO DUTY ON RAW FURS, CALFSKINS OR HORSEHIDES.

CANADA AND HER 
BOUNDARY DISPUl

Dominion Geographer’s I nterl 
Address Before Canadian Cll 
Ottawa—The Maine Disoutq 
the Map Which Webster 
pressed—Some Valuable Hisl

An address that cuntained, a M 
of interesting information n-gr 
Canada was given at tin; Can] 
Club luncheon at Ottawa the 
day. The speaker was Mr. 
White, Dominion geographer,

. was eminently qualified to deal 
his subject. In -the. absence, c 
president, ex-Mav or BA icy Scot 
sided.

The address by Mr. White v 
lustrated with a colored map a; 
the main was as follows :

The great date-line in Canada 
ritorial history is, of course, the t] 
of Paris, 1763. On September 3 
a treaty was signed by Hartley < 
part of Great Britain, and by A 
Franklin and Jay on the jiart < 
United States. The preamble 
“and that all disputes which i 
arise in the future on the subit 
thé boundaries of the said U 
States might be prevented, it is 
by agreed and declared that th 
lowing are, and shall be their 
claries, viz:” In view of the fact] 
the disputes respecting the" bo 
ries continued for nearly sixty 
md that the Sail Juan bouii] 
which was indirectly affected by t 
was only settled in 1871—nearly a 
tury later, this preamble eaq onl 
called a delicious bit of. uncoil, 
irony.

The Maine Boundary.
The first acute dispute was ov 

so-called Maine boundary, and in 
sidering it, it is necessary to, 
summarize negotiations' anttcede 
the signing ot the provisional t 
of peace signed at Paris, Novel 
30, 1782, by Oswald on the pa| 
Great Britain. The preliminary 
Gâtions for peace were initiate 
Lord She.burnt-,tovho, as eeereta 
state for the home department, 
charge of colonial affairs. Hi 
trusted them to Richard Oswa 
well known Scotch merchant in 
don. According to Lord Edr 
Fitzniauric? — Snelburne’s biegra] 
and apologist—‘Nobody could, ii 
case, have been more unfit by 
acter and habits for engaging 
diplomatic intrigue than Os’ 
whose - simplicity of mind audstra 
forwardness of character struct 
who knew him.” He signed a ti| 
which conceded to the United 
an eastern boundary which coincj 
with the limits oi the colony of 
saenusetts Bay. • From its inti 
tion with the St, Lawrence lien 
present town of Cornwall, it folic 
the middle ot the St. Law relic 
the Great Lakes to-the so-called 
Lake and river, shown on the 
used in the negotiations, as the 
cat stream falling into Lake Supc 
and therefore to be regarded as 
upper portion of tRe tit. Lawrene 

Betwceft Nova Scotia, which at 
time included the present New B 
wick and the United Stall's, the 
followed the. western boundary o: 
former, viz : the St. ‘Croix river 
source, thexice due north to the 
section with the Highlands, the ]| 
ot intersection being called the “n 
west angle of Nova Scotia.” t! 
along thc said Highlands .whiclj 
vide those rivers which. empty t 
selves into the river St. Law 
from those which fall into the .' 
tic ocean.

The subsequent dispute hinged 
the identity ci the so-called “n 
west angle,” Great Britain cl ai 
that it was practically at the souri 
the-St. Croix, and the United 
that it was about 20 miles from 
St. Lawrence. The line, contende- 
by the United States, was the line 
had been shown oil the maps, a: 
might notihave occurred to the 
ish government to- raise the que# 
had not President Madison, in 
instructed Rufus King, then T 
minister at London, to negotiate 
specting tlie adjustment of the t 
daries. Mr.. Madison said thqf itj 
been found that the Highlands 
no existence -dnd suggested tin 
pointment of a commission to fi 
arbitrary line. “These instruct 
having been communicated to 
gross, and .thus made a matter of 
lie record, conceded a jioint whi 
was never possible to regain.’ 
several fruitless negotiations, a 
mission was ’appointed under 
treaty of Ghent,, which,- how 
failed to come to tat agreement. 
startling result of their survey; 
the discovery that the line that 
erto had been considered the nor 
boundary of thc -states of New 
and Vermont was about tin 
ters of a mile north oi the 45tl: 
allel, and that tills strip which.1* 
ed h million-dollar : ut ai 111 
Point was, theoretically, British 
tory.

As a result of the failure ■ i thX 
tnissioners to com» i ■ an agi 
it was refemd t" the arbitrali 

- tne king of the Netherlands.
1831 delivered an award which ; 
ed Great Britain ah "it toie-th 
the disputed area. Mr. Preiib 
United tit at, minister at Tht H 
though without instruetu ns. in 
ate!y protested tlie awarjl. The 
ish government signitied its a 
ançe—President Jackson, who w 
dined tu accept* tin award,

. wards regretted that hc-Tiad not 
so. 1

Webster’s Trick.
Several propositions for a. di 

of the territory were made by 
the. powers, but were reieeti-d. I| 
meantime disputes respeetinr 
diction caused both gov rumen: 
anxiety. Arrests were made b] 
authorities of New limnswiel; 
Maine; and finally, in 1838. will 
known as tin- ' R.-stouch war” 
out. . A Maine land agent who 
to arrest British. subjects why 
cutting timber oit tin- Ar ’stonk 
arrested with Jiis p --so. Maim: 
an alarm force, and erected for
irons a nc1 apjn tdpri.ihvl $H00.«.
military 'defellPi Con •r-'i-vs-s ;
ize<l t Ii -.- j . ii i i* to cal : out th
lia.and a uPr<'pri at- 1 $l n.hOO.OtX
Sc»n x\ a ] d" :p.l tchod j .; - - Wv
ton. a-; ; 1 Itiedii it -V. illid jirra:
tnodh^ vivend! r*n tlv*

IfV Nett 1 tnnr-w i rk "1 ih-



1 WEATHER 
!M IN INDIA

fsh Honduras in Ad- 
Canadian Club to 
With Troubles in 

^satisfaction to the 
|aken Policy of Edu-

I.—Brigadier General 
|r "f British Hondu- 

of an address toefore 
Idian Club on Satur- 
Tivhy the attempt to 
fees of India, at pTcs- 
lolumbia, to Central 
I'd. Hr «aid that ;s 

a revival of indua- 
coast, following the 

financial difficulties 
■es, the majority if 
|hc colony had found 

those who have' not 
I for by their compa-

pful Deoortation,
said that the idea 

lin the colony that 
forcibly deported and 
|h the fact that they 

rendered the tf- 
futile. Now, that 

?olony who are Brit- 
Inot in distress the 
|m. General Swayu ■ 
ould cease to take i.a 
the question of their 

colony. Of the 
J kinds of people in 
Indou’’ colony on the 
Irsyne said that first 
I accorded the Sikhs, 
en the hardest of all 

conquer, but once 
|l i ■ mained steadfast 

the Crown. It was 
fiyalty of Sikhs that 

! enabled to gain the 
time of the Indian 

had done fine service 
npire in other parts

of Education.
uble m India, Gen- 
, had arisen out >f 

Icy of giving superior 
ergo number of na- 

could not find em- 
guvernment servi it 

d and caused trou- 
would come through 

! right if the army 
General Swayne ex- 
that the Indian ar- 

that the Sikhs form 
rt of it. In dealing 

Columbia colony. 
Id be remembered 

tould not he placed 
tog as other races, 
able to key) from 
men on the Pacific

Honduras.
ral 8wayn"e*s speech 
nditions in British 
desire on his part 

ed commercial rela- 
i. It would first >•
, to develop the-ag
es of the-country,

3 thi« a supply of 
l work in a tropical 

found. The export 
the chief resource, 

cannot be kept up 
the necessity of se- 

o develop the agri- 
is pressing. Gon- 
tliat he would sue- 

laborers and that 
onduras w-auld find 

.da.
l bananas in tit. 

“at thirty cents a 
cat time Americans 
for twenty-five cents 
ne them for six times 

Orleans."
e’- address attracted 
. which included Sir 
ick. It. L. Borden
Oliver.

IH

isist 
laving

idsor 
[alt
I Canadian Salt, known 
br its absolute purity, 
omparison between 

the cheap, inferior 
ring sold throughout

alt costs no 
| imported s 

ent prices, 
fill having 
sor Salt.

, HIDES
|10 to 50% more money 

irs and Hides to os than 
t Report, and about our

UIDE “VoW?
g all fur Animal*. ixxJ 
if Traps, Decoys. Trap, 
ice, $2.00. ToourShJp-

INNEAPnuS, MINK*

Provide Relief.
-Under the patron- 

|vry:, a German coni- 
urmed to provide re- 
ÿn earthquake suffer- 
apers will cooperate 

banks are receiving 
The Emperor has

ci a harmless lung- 
ous shrub, give to Dr. 
Remedy its marvelous 

Tight, tickling, or 
quickly yield to the 

ction of this splendid 
lb hoop's Cough Remedy, 
land good for chifdren, 
Ing no opium, choloro- 
prniful drugs, mothers 

always demand Dr. 
remedies are offered, 

your own judge.' Sold
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CANADA AND HER ?.*a”ka ?*ttlemi?ts.a?d by Maine of ly have followed the St. toute River.HLn ?f ti,e St- Jolm 1,1 lVhioh empties into take Super,or at
ROIINIUPY WÇPIITFÇ Mr«Webi:tor became secretary of Duluth. The map was also in error. 
Dl/UMI/alV 1 UIOlU I LO(8t?u: He intimated to the British inasmuch as it shewed the source of

_____ mmistcf that he was' willing to at- the Mississippi about where Winni-
| tempt a settlement, and, in the fol- peg now is, whereas we know* that" it 

Dominion Geographer’* Interesting1 *°^in^.?e,Rr1,1 Ashburton was sent is due south of the Lake of the Woods.
Address Before Canadian Club in , 3Ut Wltv, powers to settle theboun- During the negotiations with France 
Ottawa—The Maine Disoute and dary* .Maine and Massachusetts sent subsequent to the treaty of Utrecht.

commissioners to Washington to rep- Great Britain claimed the parallel of 
resent their states, but their unyield- 49 as the boundary between the Hud- 
mg attitude forced Mr. Webster to son’s Bay Company’s territory* on the 
abandon written communications and north and New France and Louisiana 
hold personal conferences with Lord on the south. The commissioners 
Ashburton. In a few days he was in ] never arrived at an agreement, this
a jposition to communicate to the line w*as shown, on all British maps.
Maine and Massachusetts commis- and as a result, theie was a general 
sioners the terms that t,ord belief that it had actually been agreed
Ashburton was prepared to concede, on. In 1803, jhe, United States
Under this agreement, later knowmas 
the Ashburton treatv

PA«E MV*

WESTERN CANNERIES 
ON A NEW FOOTING

'HARVESTER COMPANY
INVADES GERMANY.

Plant

the Map Which Webster Sup
pressed—Some Valuable History..

An address that contained a wraith 
of interesting information regarding 
Canada was given at the Canadian 
Club luncheon at Ottawa the other 
day. The speaker was Mr.- James 
White, Dominion geographer, who 
was eminently, qualified to deal with 
his subject, in the absence of the 
president, ex-Mayor D’Arcy Scott pre
sided .

The address by Mr. White was il
lustrated with a colored map and in 
the main was as follows:

The great date-line in Canada’s ter
ritorial lristory is, of course, the treaty 
of Paris, 1763. On September 3, 17ti3. 
n treaty was signed by Hartley on tin- 
pan of Great Britain, and by Adams, 
Franklin and Jay on the part of the 
United States. The preamble reads, 
“and that all disputes which might 
arise in the future on the subject of 
the boundaries of the said United 
States might be prevented, it is here
by agreed and declared that the fol
lowing are, and shall be their boun
daries, viz:” In view of the fact that 
the disputes respecting the bounda
ries continued for nearly sixty years 
ind that the San Juan boundary 
which was indirectly affected by then-., 
was only settled in 1871—nearly a cen
tury later, this preamble can only nr 
called a delicious bit of unconscicu*

Resignation of Promoter Malcolm 
Tendered and Accepted and a new 
Managing Director . Appointed— 
Additional Capital Provided to 
Carry on the Business at Medi
cine Hat.

International Will Erect Big 
For 600 Workmen.

Berlin-, Jan. 1.—The International 
Harvester Company, of Chicago, has j 
required a tract of forty acres near, 
Neuss on the Rhine for 503,000 marks i 
6(125,000), and will erect a factory for' 
the manufacture of agricultural im- : 
plements. It. will begin operations in 
the {all of 1939 with 600 workmen, j 
which number will be increased later. ! 
The factory will be managed by an i 
engineer from Chicago. The pur-

Great Britain 
received 5,000 equare miles—five- 
twelfths of the disputed territory, anti 
930 square miles more than awarded 
by the king of Netherlands. She sur
rendered a small area of 36 square 
miles near the source of the Connec
ticut and a narrow strip along the 
northern boundary of New York. To 
compensate the two states affected, 
the government of the United States 
agreed to pay them $300,000 in equal 
moliiies.

When the treaty came before the 
senate for ratification, Mr. Webster 
producer! the famous “Red Line" map, 
as proof that the United'States was 
getting more than it was entitled to. 
A few months before the Ashburton 
treaty was signed, an American 
named Sparks discovered among the 
archives of the French department of 
foreign affairs, a letter fropi Franklin 
to the Count Bergennes stating that 
he was returning his map after hav
ing marked the limits of the United 
States “with a strong rod line." As 
there was no map attached to the let
ter, he made a search among the 60,-trony.

The Maine Boundary. jOOO maps in the archives, and found
The first acute dispute was over the boundaries of the United States. He 

so-called Maine boundary, and in con- forwarded the map to Mr. Fletcher, 
sidering it, it is necessary to, first, ! who instructed Mr. Everett to “for- 
summarize negotiations antecedent to | bear to press the search in England, 
the signing of the provisional treaty,or elsewhere." As the map showed
of peace signed at Paris, November 
30, 1782, by Oswald on the part o. 
Great Britain. The preliminary nego
tiations for peace were initiated by 
Lord Shelburne, who, as secretary it 
state for the home department, had 
charge of colonial affairs. He en
trusted them to Richard Oswald, t 
well known Scotch merchant in Lon
don. According to Lord Edmond 
Fitzmaurice — Shelburne's biographer 
and apologist—“Nobody could, in any 
case, have been more unfit by char
acter and habits for engaging in 
diplomatic intrigue than Oswald, 
whose simplicity of mind and straight
forwardness of character struck all 
who knew him.” He signed a treaty 
which conceded to the United Stat -s 
an eastern boundary which coincided 
with the limite of the colony of Mas
sachusetts Bay. From its intersec
tion with the St. Lawrence near the 
present town of Cornwall, it followed 
the middle oi the St. Lawrence aim 
the Great Lakes to the so-called Rainy 
Lake and river, shown on the may 
used in the negotiations, as the larg 
est stream falling into Lake Superior 
and therefore to be regarded as the 
upper portion of the St. Lawrence.

Between Nova Scotia, which at that 
time Included the present New Bruns
wick and the United States, the lin- 
foliowed the western boundary of tie 
former, viz : the St. Croix river to its 
source, thence due north to the inter
section wdtli the Highlands, the point 
ot intersection being called the “north- 
west angle of Nova Scotia," then>.“. 
along the said Highlands which di
vide those rivers which empty them
selves into the river St. Lawrence 
from those which fall into the Atlan 
tic ocean.

The subsequent dispute hinged upor; 
the identity of the so-called "north- 
west angle,” Great Britain claiming 
that it was practically at the source 
the 8t. Croix, and the United States

a line which more than favored the 
British claim, it , was produced by 
Webster during the debate in the 
United States Senate to prove that the 
treaty awarded to the United Stale' 
was more than she was entitled to 
and thun induce tile Maine eommi-. 
sioners to consent to the ratification 
of the treaty. Later, when the in
junction of secrecy in the debates was 
removed, Webster was charged win 
sharp practice and with having ov. r- 
reached Lord Ashburton. He replied 
that he did not think it a very 
urgent duty oil his part to go to Loid 
Ashburton and say that a doubtful 
bit of evidence had been found in 
Paris which prejudiced the claim ui 
the United States.

The best authorities are of he 
opinion that it is more than doubtful 
that the map bore any relation to the 
negotiations of 1782 and 1783, partieu 
larly as Franklin’s letter does not eon- 
tain any reference or note by the rt 
cord keepers respecting an accom
panying map. Windsor, in his “N;:r 
rative and Critical History of Ameri
ca,” states that it is the same line ct 
is shown on Palairet’s map ot 1759 
with the note "the red line.
XhowE another claim of the French," 
evidently referring to a French 
daim respecting the boundary -it 
Acadia.

Another Red Line Map.
But there was another *'.R : 1 

Line map.” Fitzmaurice, in his ' 
of Shelburne," elates that there is vi 
the British museum e map from the 
private library of King George 111., 
which shows by a broad red line the 
boundary as claimed 1>v the. United 
States, -with a note, “Boundary as 
described by Mr. Oswald.” Winsoi 
says that the note is in the King's 
own hand and that “if this map was 
not known to the British governm m: 
at tihe time of the mission off Lord 
Ashburton, there was c convenient

Regina, Dec. 30.—Considerable im
portance is attached to the extraor-

sensation among K

quired Louisiana by pureh.se, Æ ™
: MaST asTe' ‘harehoiders5 pre"en,reaCRegml ws Nasion of the German manufactura

PT ni , ,w . ; : elected as the place of mleting, as 
boundary betwe. the Lake of ;he b,,ü,? the m6et £onvenient place for
Woods and the tocky Mount tens.
Thus reliance on an inaccurate map 
cost us, at least, north-eastern M‘n- 
ncsota with its immense beds of 'ron 
ore and the portion of the valley of 
the Red River south of latitude 49.
The obvious moral is that we should 
have the most accurate maps pos
sible, particularly during territorial 
negotiations.

Oregon Boundary. ________
The Oregon dispute involved the a meat packing industry', 

title to the so-called Oregon territory, were very large, and

the shareholders east and west, and 
as an evidence of the interest taken 
there were , present some thirty mem
bers of the company, representing 
personally and by proxy 3,000 shares.

Malcolm’s Western Canneries Com
pany attained considerable promin
ence in financial and business circles 
a year or two ago. F. H. Malcolm,

ing field. '

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

___ — - _ — —,  ___visions   _
with an area of 400,000 square miles. Swift or Armour concern on the wes- 
which extended from the southern tern prairies were very ordinary to 
boundary of Russian America, now him. An elaborate prospectus was 
Alaska, on the north, to California, on issued and widely advertized the bril- 
tlie south, and from the Pacific to liant prospects before the company, 
the summit of the Rocky mountains.

The claims oi the United States were 
based on:—

System Is Put Into Operation in Brit
ain—Will Cost $66,000,000 Annu-j 
ally.

Londan, Jan, 2.—As a New Year’s 
gift to the nation the postmasters 
throughout the United Kingdom be- 

, .... ... gan payment ot old age pensions un-
of Winnipeg promoted it with a view *,,,r tVact of the last session of par
oi establishing at eome western point H t to persona over 70 years .f 
a meat uackmc industrv. His ideas These old age pensions, it -

a conservatively estimated, will cost : :ie 
country over $65,000,000 annually.

1—As the successors in title of 
French by purchase of Louisiana. As 
the grant to Louisiana was specific
ally confined to the area drained by

Large Capital Subscribed.
As a result, $240,000 - in cash was 

raised. A large part of this was 
secured in Eastern Canada in view of 
the rosy prospects held out to tender
foot money men. When the company

the" Mississippi, and as no portion of Tf3 weU orgamzcd it developed that 
Oregon drained into the Gull of Mexi of association provided
ico it could not have formed part o? ^aC Ma colm was to be the manag- 
r ' . . ing director for all time to come and

’ . ' that he had practically full control of
2— In their own proper right, by vir- the enterprise. This control he pro-

tue of discoveries and of tne establish- ceed to exercise notwithstanding the 
ment of Astoria. violent attacks by eastern financial

3— As the successors in title oi interests and papers upon the methods 
Spain/ that power having, in 1819, by
the treaty of Florida, ceded all her 
rights and claims to territory north 
of latitude 42. As the discoveries of

Seven hundred thousand applican- 
tions have been received. Two hun
dred thousand of these applications 

I for aid were disallowed chiefly be- 
' cause the applicants have been in re
ceipt of pbor relief.

PERFECT ROT, SAYS MR. MANN.

C.N.R. Official Denies Purchase Story of 
Western C.P.R. Lina.

Toronto, Doc. 31—“That piece of rail- 
read betwen Calgary and Edmonton is 
owned by the C.P.R. not leased.We have 
not been trying to buy it, because we 
would have just as much chance to get 
it as we would did we try to buy out the 
main line of the C.P.R. between Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg, for example. The 
story i-s perfect rot ; there is nothing in 
it.”

With this characteristic utterance,

of the company. In view of the capi
tal being subscribed over such a 
wide area the articles in the news-

T ' m rL rwnin Prsv P.*pe” ^ ^ Mr.' d! D. Mann, vice-president of fhe
Lewis and Clarke and Captain Graj turn on the part ol the shareho.ders Canadian Northern Railway, denied the
were made and Astoria vies establish- t0 have Malco.m ejected from the stcrv emanating from Winnipeg to the
ed before- the territory was ceded bv company, andl at a mechçfl held sortie effect that the iee<, of road in question
Spain, yny-claims based on these dis- time a<go in Medicine Hat he agreed wps meroiv bv thn rpR thi
eoveries were in derogation of the to retire upon receiving 600 shares oi 7 'N l “ tha
title of Spain, and, instead oi stroll- common stock bonus, 
thening their case weakened it. | Malcolm Retires.

The claims of Great Britain were .. . ^
b'««ed on-_ • wae n0^ satisfactory to the
Ï-Discoveries by Drake, Cook, Van- shareholders, however, and a meeting

couver. Mackenzie and others. yesterday resulted in Malcolm a re-
2—The Nootka Sound convention signation being definitely tendered

with Spain, which conceded to Great promptly accepted . The proposi- 1 - - lion to give him a retiring allowance
shares was^eaneelled, as the 
ilders present would not think

If You. Measure 
as Much

around the waist as you 
do around the breast, 
you are classed as a stout 
figure—therefore to be 
becomingly dressed 
you should wear only 
single breasted coats 2, 
3 or 4 buttons.

The double breasted 
style only adds to your 
size and is not as smart 
a coat for you.

Pin heads, and plain 
twill worsteds, suitable for 
big men.
These goods are specially 

recommended for their 
wearing quality.

from $20.

ff j u

STANLEY & JACKSON, Edmonton, Aha.

the lease would expire in June next, and 
that the C.N.R. were seeking to buy it. , READ THE V/ANT AD. COLUMNS READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

that it was about 20 miles from the ignorance enjoyed bv the heads of the 
St. Lawrence. The line contended for administration which was not shared 
by the United States was the line that by the under officers, for it was we

Britain the right to trade and settle 
on the coasts.

3—Occupation by the Northwest and 
Hudson’s Bay, companies.

It is to be noted that:—
Great Britaifi claimed the exclu

sive sovereignty over a portion only 
of the territory, and in respect to the 
whole claimed only a right to joint 
occupancy, in common with other 
states, leaving the light of exclusive 
domination to.be settled by negotia
tion or arbitration. Whereas the pre
tensions iti the United. States tedded 
to the ejection of Great Britain from 
aV right of settlement in the district 
claimed by the ’United States.

The pretensions of Great Britain, 
on the contrary, tended to the mere 
maintenance of her own rights, in re
sistance of the exclusive character oi 
the pretensions of the United States.

Great Britain offered to make the 
Columbia liver the boundary between 
latitude 49 and the Pacific. The Un
ited States repeatedly declined to ac-

of 600
shareholders 
of any such gift 

The financial statement o! the com
pany, presented to the meeting yester
day, shows that the finances have 
been dissipated to-the extent of $70,- 
iOO prior to the time the shareholders 
took hold and dipposse-sed the pro
moter. The company have at pre
sent new buildings and a. plant at 
Medicine Hat, practically ready lor 
operation, with -«-capacity of 2,500 
carcasses a day.""This plant is all 
paid for, and Company has -a
small cash eurpfas in the treasury, 
but as~meat packing on-a large scale 
requires much capital, it is necessary 
to raise sufficient funds for working. 
Malcolm placed the amount neces
sary at $150,000, but other members 
of the company say that considerable

Id " ....... ..............

X/A/ÛA

Z/W.

additional 
at yester-

had been shown on the maps, and ii 
might not have occurred to the Brit
ish government to raise the question, 
had not President Madison, in 1802, 
instructed Rufus King, then U. S. 
minister at London, to negotiate '.e- 
specting the adjustment of the boun

known, as Lord Brougham acknow
ledged. in Lord Melbourne’s time, 
when it was removed from the British 
Museum -to the Foreign Office, and 
persons and traditions are easily 
transmissible in such offices. Ash
burton protested that he was kept in

teas would do. This 
capital was provided -foi 
day’s meeting.

New Manager Appointed.
C. A. Flowers of Winnipeg, whs ap

pointed managing director in place 
of Malcolm,, and as the directorate is 
now ooroposed of business men of the 
highest standing, the chances are that 
what was assuredly a very nromising

had provided for the joint occupancy ®"teT1?ri8C wil1 vestor
by Great Britain and the United Tho three new directorsadded yester-
States of thç disputed territory, and day ar®-^n‘ ?/. * u’n Hush 
up to 1841, practically the whole popu-’ Unr °I State. OtHorn ^ugh 
lotion, 400 in number, was British, John M_acDonaM,Winmpeg, and

pede to this proposal.
Great Britain’s strongest claims 

were based on (1) occupation, (2) the 
Nootka Sound convention with Spain 
which reco’gnized her right to trade 
and settle anywhere north of Califor
nia. The conventions of 1818 and 1872

■My

'laries, Mr. Madison said thaf it liad ignorance of it, and Peel and Ab 
been found that the Highlands had deen professed no knowledge of .t , 
no existence and suggested the ap- to Mr. Everett till after the treaty : 
pointment of a commission to fix an was signed. W’hen the treaty was | 
arbitrary line. "Tlie.se instructions assailed in parliament, the ministry : 
having been communicated to con- of Peel brought this :nap forward to 
gress, and thus made a matter of pub- offset the clamor against the treaty, 
lie record, conceded a point which it As against the documentary evi-
was never possible to regain.” After donee, however,- Great Britain nad
several fruitless negotiations, a com- the best of all ciaims, viz.: Effeotiio 
mission was appointed under the occupation. In the area awarded to 
treaty ol Ghent, which, however. Great Britain by the Ashom '-n 
failed to come to an agreement. One treaty, France, and later. Great Bn - 
startling result of their surveys was ain, had exercised jurisdiction and ad-, 
the discovery that tile line that hitli- ministered justice : eight) 3’cars prior i 
erto had been considered the northern to the cession of Canada—t.ie rrenc.i 
boundary of the states of New York government had granted the se-gneur- 
and Vermont was about three-quar- oi Ma Java ska. and, in atldiuo • ■>
ters of a mile north of the 45th par- territory was traversed by the -njffi-
allel, and that this strip which includ- way fixmi St. John to Quebec. J o............... - 1 quote the late Lord Salisbury : >>h-.t-

ever the primary origin cf his rights, 
the national owner, like the indivi
dual owner, relies usually on effect-ve 
control bv himself or through liis - re- 

................... sufficient

hut at the date of treaty, only five T. Same, , ’
years later, the Americans outnum- eastemjsli________ _
bored them 18 to 1.

Doubtless fearing that the Ur

J.
representing

ed a million-dollar fort at Rouse's 
Point vac, theoretically, British terri
tory.

As a result oi the failure of the com
missioners to come to an agreement to™ titte "for
li was referred to the arbitration f ,_,, , 4i__ »»
the king of the Netherlands,. who in ’mdion
1831 delivered an award which award- — - - - ■
ed Great Britain about one-third ->{ 
the disputed area. Mr. Preble, the 
United States minister at The Hague,

,ni
of immigration would Americanize the 
whole territory, the British govern
ment in 1846 conceded a treaty which 
fixed tlie southern boundary oi British 
Columbia at latitude 49, except that 
the whole o' Vancouver Iisland was 
let; t<V Great Britain. That their 
ivats were well grounded was shown 
wlieli;, eleven years biter, the Fraser 
Khieî gold rush brought thousands oi 
Aniéri. fin millers into B: iti’ h Coluin- 
b»:;„

S.in Juan Boundary.
Haf/fly was tiv "ink on the Oregon 

treaty" Üÿv. W„re d fl rMie s erase 
respecting th - identity of ill" channel 
which separet -s the continent from 
YinCouver’s Maud. . Grc it Britain 
claim ing the eastern channel. Rosario 
strati, and the United States the 
western. Eventually it was referred

THE BITER BITTEN.

Man

to the arbitration of toe emperor oi ,eare j,,. 
innany, who gave a decision in favor1 Li.-i,™.;

Who Bted Insurance Companies 
Bled by Accomplice.

Philadelphia, Dec. 17—Some sensation-* 
ol testimony was brought out in the 
UnitStates Court hero today in the 
suit of John M. Carroll ,owner of the] 
Frius-BresHn carpet plant in Camden, 
N.J., which was destroyed by firo some 
years ago, against John \Y. Snyder and 
Wm. I). Bergen, insurance brokers ,to 
lucuver S11 on policies of insurance.
It ivi’.s testified yesterday for the defence 
by Jcs. A. Carroll, a nephew of .John 
l^f. Carrcll. that liis uncle and others 
had entered into a conspiracy to burn 
the plact. Among others, he implicated 
John Graeff, a watchman. Graeff took 
the stand today and testified that he was 
uol only implicated in the burning of 
the plant, but that during the last few

PEN

awarded by the 
United State-s. she. likewise, had ac
quired a title by virtue of possession. 
Tliat Lord Ashburton was able to 
make so favorable a settlement was

though without instructions, inmiedi- , larzelv to the" alarm of the Unit- ately protested the award. The Brit- ^gtutes ^ovemmmit lest hostilities 
ish government sign mod it# accept- should ^ precipitated by a clash 
ance—President Jackson, who was in- tetwcen dj,e local authorities, and. 
dined to accept tne award, after- doubUwfi_ to a certain extent, owing 
wards regretted that he had not done t/> Webster’s anxiety lest the British 
so- t should become aware- of the existence

Webster s Trick. of the paria ..R(<1 Lin;:’’ map.
Several propositions for a division During the. negotiation» of 1782, a 

of the territory were made by each pf map of North America known as th 
the powers, but were rejected. Ill the Mitchell may of 1765, was used. As 
meantime disputes respecting juris- jt showed a large stream, called Long 
diction caused both governments great River, draining the Lake - of tin 
anxiety. Arrests were made by the Woods and emptying into Lake to )>- 
authorities of New Brunswick and of erior, as it was, apparently, the un- 
Maine, and finally, in 1838, what ts ward continuation of the St. -un
known as the “Rcstooch war" broke r,,nc,. the .boundary was carried up 
out. A Maine land agent who went this stream, through the ini.id : oMIn
to arrest British subjects who were Lake of the Woods, and then due 
cutting timber on the Arostook, was west ti the Mississippi. The map 
arrested with his posse. Maine raise] jiarticulnfly in this portion, was 
an alarm force, and erected foriifiea- grossly inaccurate, inasmuch as the 
lions and appropriated $800,000 for so-called Long-River—now known as 
military defence. Congress author- Pigeon River—rises within about fifty
ized the president to call out tl* mi ti- miles of Lake Superior, and the -other thM Unta- o e"»
Iia end atroropriilted $ in.(KM)/XX). Gen. drainage oi the Lake of the Woods .• toba, • ether than untd...i. t -
Scott was despatched from Washing- not to Lake Superior,, but northward judges did want to get away, ton as a mediator, and arranged n via the Winnipeg and Nelson Rivers tiic second place, the- dec.s, 
mod n# vivendi on the had# oi ocrit- to Hudson Ray. But for this geograp- gnen on July 22, and the

by New Bruns* ick of the Mad-• hienl error, rlre line won hi undoubted o-axon doc# not open till August ,12. |c

_____ liad made several attempts to
Germany, who gave » decision ill favor blackmail John M. Carroll ,and had suc- 
of tin- United States. As the treaty ,cpded securing several thousand dol- 
was drawn up very hastily, there cau|ial>. u,, had sent Carroll a letter ,he 
be lrftle doubt that the intent was to said, demanding $10,0(H) under a threat 
follow a line through in id-channel t.> expose him, but, he,added, he did not 
which would have given San Juan to get the money.
Great Britain and Orcas and Lopez "Old man Carroll was bleeding the in
to the United States. suranee companies,” the witness declar-

An account ert the Ofcgon treaty ed. “and 1 thought I might as well get 
would riot be complete without a re- my share.”
faience to the story that Lord Aber- ------------ —---- --------- u |
deen decided to accept the line of 49 Post Office Ransacked,
as the boundary, as his brother had „ . T , ^ ,
written him that the country was not Richmond Cal. Jan I-Cracksmen
worth a d— because the salmon b uw open the safe m the post offic,.

„ : would not rise to a flv. It is quite at tins P1»0» at midnight last night, 
a true thaf the'Pacific coast salmon ^cun°5 $1OT t1', coi11-, and *t m 

will not rise to A fly, and it is also a quantity of stamps. Mrs
true that the opinion that the coun- McCann, the postmistress, was held 
try was of little valus was held by “P and robbed of $50 m government 
many eminent, and otherwise well-in- f“»ds one n,Sht abont two months 
formed men, in the United States. But a* '
that it in any way influenced Lorcf ___Aberdeen, is, to say the least, very MaS5'e-’ the Applewoman,
doubtful, it can. possibly, be classed Ottawa, Jan. 1—Margaret Haegar-
with the story that the decision in tv, known to Ottawa for nearly hail 
the Ontario-Manitoba boundary case a century as “Maggie the App •• 
was given against Manitoba because women" is dead at the age of 102 
the judges were anxious to get away years. For the last four years >f
for the grouse season. In the flrst her life she was blind, but she ret-iin- 
place. it is not very .ipparoit why ed her other faculties.
the decision would go -.g iinst Ma; -------------------------------------------------------
toba, rather than Ontario, e"en if the three weeks later. Personally, I think

and to that the decision went against Mani-, 
decision was toba because they had not a geograpli-j 

22, and the grouse er to properly prepare their map evid
ence. j

The Beauty of Our Garments
Is in their shapeliness. They are form-

a wrinkle anywhere. Just the most! 
comfortable Underwear you can buy 

for yourself, your husband 
your children.

Dead.

Must 
decidediy 
be superior 

underwear. 
Otherwise, the 

saie of Pen-Angle 
garments would never

nave grown to he 
by far the greatest 

in Canada.
Light.

& Heavy 
Weights. Don’t 

you think 
it well to in

vestigate the mérite 
of Pen-Angle Under

wear? You can do so by 
visiting any of the leading dry 

roods or men's furnishing stores in Canada.

^ to £$»">* % 3,
■* fÇ.b Si fX N

Every garment sold on the money-back-^defective plan
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TO BOMBARD THE
CITY OF MESSINA

(Continued from Page One.)

continue the prefect has proclaimed 
martial law. William H. Bishop, Un
ited States consul at Palermo, is 
thought to have come here before the 
earthquake. No trace ot him has been 
found. The survivors, estimated to 

■ number 20,000, almost all have fled 
from the city. Nearly every house 
collapsed. The litre of palaces which 
surround Messina on the seaside are 
■now nothing but ruins. The few walls 
still standing enclose an immense 
cemetery. This line df palaces seems 
as if it had been crashed by gigantic 
teeth.

The crews of the Russian warships 
Bogatys and Slava have shown mar
vellous courage and devotion in the 
streets of Mesisna, which are a mass 
of ruins. One sees thieves and rogues 
plundering the dead, and who, from 
time to time, are shot by the soldiers.

"As I was disembarking an unfortu
nate man threw himself into the sea. 
crying, 'as no one will help me I will 
kill myself.' He was rescued."

Appreciates Sailors’ Work. 
London, Jan. 2—The King of Italy, 

has sent to King Edward a telegram 
■ expressing his warm thanks for "the 

noble work of charity” of the officers 
and sailors of the British warships to
ward the earthquake sufferers." The 
Cooke Tourist agency learns from 
Naples that it is certain that no Eng
lish or. American tourists were injur
ed through the detraction of the Hotel 
Trinacria and the Hotel Bellevue at 
Messina.

The Relief Fund Grows.
Rome, Jan. 2—The amount already 

raised in Italy for the earthquake vic
tims exceeds $200,000. The king gave 
$40,000, the queen $3,000, the Bank of 
Naples $40,000 and Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria today sent $18,000. 
The national relief committee is work
ing night and day under the leader
ship of the Duke D’Aosta. The com
mittee has received a cable from the 
lord T.ivor of London that subscrip- 
' deposits have been opened all ’

the British kingdom.
Graphic Descriotion of Quake. , 

Sv-racuse, Italy, Jan. 2—Achille Car
rara, agent of a steamship line at Mes
sina, who arrived here today narrates 
a graphic story of his escape from the 
earthquake at Messina. Carrara, like 
his fellow victims, learned of the 
earthquake only by being hurled from 
bed.

"I was frantic with terror," he says. 
“I aroused my wife, children and ser
vants. The house rocked, but remain
ed erect. We dressed in the darkness, 
amid the blinding dust, while every
thing heaved about us. We staggered 
down the staircase to the street,1 
which was choked with ruins of the 
surrounding buildings. The injured 
were shrieking from their tbmbs from 
beneath the wrecks. The ground was 
split everywhere. At daylight we 
found our way to the harbor, where 
the tidal wave had hurled water 16 
feet above the quay and sending every 
vessel adrift. The harbor was full of 
wreckage. Four steamers which had 
been ilung on the quay had floated 
again, as the great wave receded, and 
were being held bv their anchors. We 
got aboard the British ship Drake. 
An officer volunteered to help me 
search ior my relatives living fn the 
northern pari of Messina. We located 
my brother’s house and after dig
ging for hours with our hands break
ing a way through the debris, we 
rescued my brother, his wife and a 
child and carried them on board the 
Drake. Later 1 found my father, 
mother and grandmother, sister and 
aunt dead in the ruins of their 
homes."

Boiling Water From Chasm.
Palermo, Jan. 2.—The station mas

ter at Reggio, who has1 reached here, 
tellse of a remarkable incident of the 
earthquake's terrific violence at Reg
gio. He says that immediately after 
the first shock a chasm 80 feet wide 
was opened in the earth and from it 
rashed forth a flood of boiling water, 
Some of the steaming liquid rose as 
high as the roofs of ordinary houses. 
Many houses tumbled in this awful 
chasm and hundreds of people were 
«scalded to death before they could 
arise from their beds. Others who 
tried to flee were caught under the 
downpour and horribly scalded. As 
the station master ran to a place of 
safety, he saw parts of human bodies 
in the hums. Frenzied men and wo
men strove to free their relatives 
from the fallen houses. The miser
able fugitives, bleeding from many 
wounds, ran through the streets 
Shrieking and cursing.

On the outskirts of the city, miles 
of orange groves were torn up by the 
tidal wave and the homes of peasants 
near,the shore were washed into the 
ocean when the waters receded. Their 
inmatès were drowned like rats in a 
trap. Corpses lay in the ditches, 
streets and the beaches on the out
skirts of the city. The bridge at Bel- 
laro was washed away as were miles 
of raLrdad.

Dogs Attack Remains of Victims. 
T'1 -k of the rescuers is being 

tampered by hordes of starv 
«ho set fiercely upon hu

man beings. Hundreds cf dogs are 
being shot. General Mazitello has 
arrived at Reggio and is doing all ne 
can with a force of men to free those 
who are still alive in the ruins. The 
dead in Reggio are mutilated and dis
torted. Their faces are fixed in ex
pressions of infinite terror. Many < f 
the injured cannot live. Hundreds 
of them are insane; some laugh while 
others cry. A one-armed man- mads 
insane by the loss of his wife and 
children, started a dance before his 
ruined home saying that the whole 
thing was only a dream and that his 
loved ones were safe.

Survivors at Naples.
Naples, Jan. I.—Wounded surviv

ors of the earthquake . brought by 
Italian warships are pouring into 
Naples. Yesterday from the gate of 
the arsenal a procession of injured 
and dying were carried in cabs, mo
tors, ambulances and beds,, some 
with their wounded faces covered with 
mud, duet and blood gazing vacantly 
with uncomprehending eyes on the 
eurounding crowd. Three men who 
were mad waved their naked arms in 
the air. One was shouting and 
cursing heaven and earth, while an
other was wailing in a most pitiful

manner. Most of tile people who as
sembled to watch the passage of this 
mournful cortege were dressed in 
mourning. They had come to search 
among the survivors for relatives and 
friends.

One grief-stricken woman tried to 
pull tiie covering from the faces of 
some of the wounded carried on a 
bed and was prevented by the sail
ors.

Students Collect Funds.
The Napoleatiana in their desire to 

succor the injured survivors are 
Working splendidly. Bands of stud
ents in colored caps are making 
house to house collections for relief 
funds and owners of motors are lend
ing their vehicles for the transporta 
tion of the wounded. Another ship 
has just come in and I witnessed, a 
procession of motors with beds on 
them held by the young aristocrats of 
Naples, who were lavish in their at
tention on the injured, giving them 
brandy and comforting them in every 
possible way. Many of the women 
and small children bear the traces 
of the suffering. Their injuries seem 
to be mostly of the face and head. 
It is curious to see how the fixed ex
pression of intense horror on their 
laces renders them all strangely alike. 
None of this pitiable collection of 
maimed humanity has a hat, except 
for two little boys in sailor suits, who 
are lying on a mattress locked in each 
other's arms. Many of the children 
who reached here have .no parente or 
relatives alive. They are now utter- 
1’- bereaved, but surely they will soon 
find protectors. The hotels have lent 
their omnibuses for the transportation 
if those less seriously injured and 
have given them 'beds. The heroic 
Russian sailors, who rescued many, 
were wildly cheered by the crowd.

U.S. is in Quandry.
Washington, Jan. 1.—The question 

of whether to send the battleship 
fleet to Messina and to the waters of 
the earthquake region is proving an 
embarrassing one to the President, 
the Secretary of State and the Secre
tary of the Navy. Unless it is pretty 
clearly shown that much good can 
be done, it will probably not be 
sent. Recollection of the Sweeten- 
ham incident at Kingston, makes the 
officials unwilling to send the ves
sels until positively assured they are 
welcome. A further important phase 
is that there might be grave danger 
to the fleet to send it into waters 
uncharted since the recent upheayal. 
with the prospect that another seis
mic disturbance may come at any
time.. It is not unlikely that any 
vessels sent to the vicinity of Mes- 
sina. will be confined to supply ships 
largely,, and perhaps entirely.

BATHES IN REAL FLAMES.

1TTEMPTED TO BURN 
A BRITISH STEAMER

Chinese Mob Attack Vessel Against 
Which a Boycott Was Proposed 
Owing to Release of Portugese Ac
cused of Murdering Chinese Pas
senger.

Canton, Jan. 2—A mob of Chinese 
oday threatened to burn the British 
iteamship Fatzhan, against which a 
boycott had been proposed, owing to 
the release by the British consiB of a 
Portugese, who was accused of caus- 
ng the death of a Chinese passenger.

An attempt to rush the vessel was 
rustrated by the officers who cast off 

from the moorings. The trouble was 
quelled when British sailors went on 
board the. Fatzihan.

AGED PRINCE AS A PRIEST.

A Boston Man Mystifies and Startles 
Some Learned Scientists.

Boston, Dee. 31—Fr«l E. Foskett, a 
young machinist, has attracted the at
tention of Proi. James, of Harvard, and 
other leading member of the American 
Society of Psychical Research.

The first tests were held at the home 
of Prescott F. Hall. Prof. William 
.Tapies and several well-known psyehic- 
iets were present. Fosketl was seated in 
the centre of a room before a small 
table.

On the table was an ordinary kerosene 
lamp with a chimney and à flat wick. a 
pa l and several quarts of alcohol.

The first test was made with ordinary 
sulphur matches. Foskett lighted half 
a dozen, one after the other, holding 
them with one hand so clo--*' In the fing
ers of the other thaat the flames cnrled 

mind them. He then lighted Ihe lamp 
and held his hands above the w'uk, while 
the flames curled over them and the soot 
dnpletely blackened them.
He poured a quart of alcohol into a 

basin, lighted it and then washed his 
hands, bathing them for nearly HI min
utes in the burning fluid, washing it up 
over his arms and to his face—literally I 
bathing himself in blazing alcohol. | 

As soon as it was finished the phy-1 
sieians present examined Foskett, and | 
they could find not ' the slightest trace 
of a burn or blister.

A scientist said that Foskett "abso
lutely and positively demateriaized."

‘He seemed to dissove into thin air ,,o 
we Watched him; was gone 41 seconds 
irid then rematerialized. It seems un
believable. We. hardly know what to 
think of it."

3reat German Title Surrendered on 
Altar of Church.

London, Dec. 31.—There arrived in 
England this week a Catholic priest 
œder whose name. Father Raymund, 
s concealed a great German title. A 
ittle over a year or two ago Prince 
Lowenstein-Wertheim,, of Rosenburg. 
jir Rockfort, who was one of the 
founders and leaders of the Catholic 
Centre party in the Reichstag, re- 
îounced his estates, position and dig
nities, and at the age of 73 became a 
lovice in the Dominican order. Last 
yeek he was ordained a priest by Car- 
iinal Fischer, Archbishop of Cologne. 
Sow he is at the Dominican priory at 
Haverstock Hill, London, on his way 
o the Isle of Wight to visit his sister 
tnd daughter, both of whom are nuns 
n the Benedictine convent at Ryde.
This daughter is one of three who 

rave entered the religious order, and 
iis sister is the widow of Dom Mig- 
îel. king of Portugal.

The prince, whose name has been 
'mimately bound up for half a cen
tury with the struggle for the rights 
if the Roman Catholic church in Ger- 
nany, is now known merely as Fa
ther Raymund. The ceremony of hie 
reception into the Dominican order in 
-lie abbey church in Benlo was1 a 
striking spectacle. Amid the crowd, 
which included many of his distin
guished relations, present- to assist at 
the pontifical high mass the prince 
was supported by his eldest eon.

The former wore his robes of state 
with the collar of the Golden Fleece, 
tiie grand cross of the order of Malta, 
and that of the Order of Christ. These 
glittering badges of knighthood and 
worldly rank were laid upon the altar 
and he received in exchange the xxtliite 
tunic and black mantle of the Domin
ican.

The event created considerable of a 
sensation in Germany at the time, 
and the career of the venerable princi 
priest is still watched with sympa
thetic interest.

MAY KEEP OPEN SUNDAY.

TO REFORM JOSIE CARR.

She Has Been Bought to Nunnery at 
Daysland.

Kingston, Dee. 31—Josephine Carr, the 
voting Toronto girl who was quietly re
moved from the penitentiary here last 
week, was taken by nuns to reside with 
them in Daysland, Alberta. This is the 
girl whose murder of the baby she stole 
frem a longe street shop entranee stir
red Canada several years ago. She has 
developed into an attractive girl of sev
en..en ,and is said to be quite reformed. 
Th" trial judge senteneed her to the 
penitentiary for an indefinite period, or- 
until it was safe for her to 1» at large 
again. The Minister of Justice agreed 
to her removal, provided the nuns who 
asked for her would keep her in charge. 
It is understood she will take the veil 
when she becomes older. . Her removal 
was kept a secret, and took place at 
nivht, but Ihe information leaked out.

Jews in New York Who Close Satur
day May Do Business on Sunday.
New York, Jan.1 .—As a result of t 

conference between Comrhissionei 
Bingham and several representative 
Jews of New York, the Jews who ob 
servi* their own Sabbath, will hereaf 
ter be allowed to do business and per
form work on Sunday without any in
terference from the police. The com
missioner, on Ills invitation, received 
a committee made up on Jacob H 
Schiff, Cyrus Sulzberger, Jouis Mar
shall and Dr. J-. L. Magnes, the com
mittee appearing in behalf of the new
ly iormed organization, to be known 
at the Jewish community of New 
York.

Many complaints having been made 
on aceoi it of Jewish persons being 
arrested /or doing business on Sun
day, Commissioner Bingham decided 
to confer with this committee. It was 
pointed out to him that the. strict en- 
fordpment by the police of the. Sunday 
law against the Jews, who observed 
their own Sabbath on Saturday, 
wrought a great hardship for thou
sands of -poor people who could not 
afford to Suspend work or business for 
two days in the week. It was shown 
also that in former years the law was 
so interpreted as to permit Jews to do 
business on Sunday. The commis
sioner agreed that the claim of ob
serving Jews is a strong one and he 
consented to issue an order permit
ting Jews, who keep their places of 
business closed on Saturday, to keep 
open on Sunday.

PREMIUMS ON NEW COINS.

~n;lish Sovereign» Minted at Ottawa 
Worth Twenty-Five Dollar» Each.

Ottawa, Dec. 31—The English seve
re.gns which have lately been made at 
the. Canadian branch cf the Royal Mint 
from the Reddick mine in the Larder 
Lake gold fields, arc being sold by the 
directors of the company for $25 each 
The face value is $4.86. The run was 
much smaller than was originally ex
pected, and there are less than 100 of 
the new coinS in existence. Of this 
number no mere than 50 or 60 are on 
the market, as several were purchased by 
the directors of the property at the last 
general meeting.

Fired Shots at Premier's Office.
Paris, Dec. 2.—A disaffected Corsi

can, named Bendetti, fired several 
rhots from a revolver this evening- in 
the direction of the windows of the 
office of Premier Clemenceau in the 
ministry of the interior. No one was 
hurt. The Corsican was arrested.

MONTREAL'S TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

i Fires in Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, Jan. 1.—Fire in the 

gas tank at the old C.P.R. station 
and another in the McTaggart house, 
Central avenue, called out the fire 
brigade yesterday.

Over Two Thousand Cases Being 
Treated in Hospitals.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—An unusual epi
demic of typhoid is raging in the city 
at present, every hospital being 
crowded to its limit with cases of 
the disease, while several have had 
to open new wings to accommodate 
typhoid patients. It is estimated 
that there are over two hundred 
cases in the various hospitals now. 
while doctors calculate that there 
are at least three times as many be
ing treated at their homes, which 
would moan that between 800 and a 
thousand people are now down with 
typhoid.

A peculiar feature of the epidemic 
is that it broke out immediately after 
C-hristmas, the rush on the hospitals 
starting on the 26th of Decem
ber, while since then practically 
every hospital in the city has become 
crowded with eases and has beeii 
compelled to turn many away. No
thing is known as to the cause, but 
there is a general call upon the civic 
and privincial health authorities to 
start an immediate, investigation, as 
such an outbreak at this timeapf the 
year is most unusual.

Commercial Traveller Burned.
Coldwater, Jan. I.—In the destruc

tion of the British Arms Hotel at two 
o’clock yesterday morning, a com
mercial traveller named Atkinson, re
presenting the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company, Toronto, was burned 
to death, and several other guests 
and employees of the hotel narrowly- 
escaped with their lives. Two 
families lived over the stores adjoin
ing and had time to escape, but with 
only a few belongings. On the hotel 
and Abbot -block the insurance car 
ried was $25,000. -

* * * >jc * * s}: % ^ 4: j{< * * *

* EDMONTON BONDS HIGH. *
v ' *
* The latest financial report *
* from Coates Sons & Co., Lon- >1;
* don, England, received by the * 
Ÿ city commissioners this mom- *
* ing show that Edmonton 5 per sk
* cent, bonds reached a new *•
* high notch during the week a 
¥ ' ending Dec. 18th, when they * 
V sold for 107 3-4, the highest *
* figure yet reached. The range sfc 
k for the year was from 103 3-8
* to 107 3-4, while Winnipeg 5 sk
* per cent, bonds ranged from *
* 101 3-4 to 106 for the sàme )}c
* period. Edmonton bonds were j:
* the only ones sold on the Lon- 4=
* don market in December. 4<
* *
********* * * 5|ok ****** *

A FAMINE IN NEWS PRINT.

TORONTO WILL HAVE 
FORTY LESS LICENSES SHILOH’S

Temperance Forces Conduct a Vigor
ous Campaign With Successful Re
sults—Mayor Oliver Re-Elected by 
a Large Majority—Municipalities 
to Vote on Locaf Option Monday. I

& cold wi\i^

IfGet £ bottle to-day from your druggist 
it doesn’t cure you quicker than anything 
you ever tried he’ll give you your money back

^resent Dry Spell Has Made Trouble in 
Paper Making.

Glens Falls,, N.Y., Dec. 30—That a 
famine in news print paper is likely to 
-esult from a much longer continu 
ince cf the present dry spell in paper 
naking territory is declared by officiait 
>f the International Paper company.

Many miles which have been coiiipêll 
-d to run on short time during the low 
water, will have to be shut down entire 
!y within foui- weeks unless rain falls.

‘Such a shut down," officials say 
'owing to the lack of any reserve supply 
if finished paper would cut off ship 
uente to a number of big dailies. A 
but-down would also lay off thousands 
f men who only i-econtly resumed work 

after a strike of three months.”

MAINE VILLAGE FIRE SWEPT.

Principal Buildings in Skowhegan De
stroyed—Firemen Injured.

Skowhegan, Maine, Jan. 1.—Watei 
street, the principal business thor- 
inghfare of this village, w-as swept by 
ire early today. The Gould block, a 
three story -brick structure, and the 
Oriental rug factory, a wooden build
ing of two stories, were destroyed and 
the Hillbum block, a four-story slruc 
ure, tiie Forest-Goodwin block and 
he Philbrick buildings were badly 
lamaged. All these buildings eon- 
ained stores, and in the Gould blo-k 
-lie second and third stories were oc
cupied by the Hotel Oxford. Two 
Iremen were seriously injured. They 
■vere Harry Jackson and Fred Miteh- 
-11. who were carried down with the 
:all of the roof of the structure. They 
were taken out in a critical condition.

Toronto, Jan. 1—Returns indicate 
the carrying of the bylaw to cut off 
4 hotel licenses, by 500 votes. The 
total vote was about 32,000, the largest 
ever cast in Toronto qivic elections. 
Several thousand women voted solidly 
in iavor of the temperance cause, the 
W. C. T. U. having been in activa 
organization for months. As practic
ally every aldermanic candidate had 
bound himself to abide -by the people’s 
vote, the bylaw will be passed through 
the council, instructing the license 
commissioners to cut off the licenses 
on May 1, the beginning of the license 
year.

Mayor Oliver was re-elected with 
2,000 majority.
Controller Spence, the leading tem

perance advocate,was defeated, as was 
llSo Aid. Hales, who introduced the 
lylaw and ran. for the board of con- 
rol, G. R. Greary, the only new con- 
roller, heading the poll. The other 

controllers were re-elected, namely, J. 
M. Ward, C. H. Hocken, WT. S. Har- 
ison. .
The reductionists have a majority 

n the new council. Aids. Stewart, 
end Saunderson, of the first ward; 

VIcBride, of the third ward; Lyttlc.i 
f the fourth ward; Whytook, of the 
ifth ward, all anti-reductionists, were 
lefeated. Aliderman Adams, reduc- 
ionist, in tiie sixth ward, was elected., 
Andrew MacMillan, Z. Hilton, Ali- 
bert Welsh, of the new aldermen, are 
iiti-reduetionists. and C. A. Mn- 
ruire and John Dunn, also next" men, 
ire reductionists. By-laws Were pass 
'd giving $200.000 ti four city hospi
tals, and for the extensions, and the 
rating of $215,000 for a new bridge 
over the Don.

Shiloh's is the best, safest, surest and quickest medicine for your chili -itm’s coughs 
and colds. It hns been curing coughs and colds for 34 years. Al, druggists — 
25c., 50c., and $1.00 a bottle.

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE BUSY.

M. Trotter Severely Condemns the Pol
icy of Salvation Army.

London, Dec. 30—Mr., If. W. Trotter, 
representative of Canadian abor in 
Great Britain, in an interview today 
said that he had laid statement before 
the parliamentary committee of Allied 
Union Congress and Members of Labor 
farty and received assurance that the 
facts submitted principally from govern
ment publications in respect to govern- 
uent immigration into Canada should 
receive widest possible circulation am- 
>ng their fellow workers.

Mr. Trotter severly criticized the emi- 
Tration methods of the! Salvation Army 
-.nd has fifty letters ffom the unemploy- 
h! in Toronto all whom were sent out 
by the Salavation Army since last May. 
Mr. Trotter will tour the United Kinx- 
iom. - ,

ICE PALACE SCHEME DROPPED.
Montreal Will rfot Add to Misrepre

sentation of Canada’s Climate.
{

Montreal, Jan. 1.—It was stated 
today by people in close touch with 
the winter carnival scheme that 
there would -be no ice palace this win
ter, the project being dropped in de
ference to the opposition cf the rail
roads and others interested in immi
gration. Those in charge of the
work of preparation for the carnival
admitted that the dropping of the ice 
palace was being considered, but
would not state that it had been ab
solutely dropped. Should -the ico
palace be abandoned and a compre
hensive series oi winter sports be 
adopted in its stead, it is probable 
that the railways and. other big inter
ests will drop their opposition to the 
carnival scheme.

WANTED IN BELFAST.

Calgary Man Will Return on Charge 
Of Embezzlement.

Calgary, Dec. 31.—Wm. Millikcn, 
employed as a night clerk in the Ar
lington Hotel, called at the police 
court yesterday to report the theft 
of several overcoats from the hotel. 
His name and appearance tallied with 
the man wanted in Belfast, Ireland, 
on a charge of embezzlement. Word 
was forwarded, and in the meantime 
a watch on Milliken’s movements was 
kept. This morning lie was arrested 
and an officer of the constabulary 
from Ireland to convey Millikcn 'back 
is en route to Calgary.

Will Be Auxiliary Bishoo.
Rome, Dec. 31.—At the Vatican 

today it was officially denied that 
Bishop Dennis O’Connell, rector of 
the Catholic University at Washing
ton, had been appointed co-adjutor 
bishop of San Francisco with the right 
of succession to Archbishop Riordan. 
However, it is likely that Bishop 
O.Connell will soon be made auxiliary 
bishop of Sen Francisco.

New Comnanies Formed.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The Great West 

Permanent Loan and Savings Compa
ny will apply to the parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an act 
incorporating the shareholders of the 
company under legislative authority 
of the parliament of .Canada, with 
power to -acquire the assets and ns- 
lume the liabilities of the present 
company, and to carry on the busi
ness of a loan and savings 'company 
in Canada. A corporation will enter 
application to carry m it lie business 
of life insurance in all its branches 
umler the name of the British Colum
bia Life Insurance Company.

Let us prove to you 
range will save you
The home that owns a Gurney-Oxford 
Golden Nugget Range 

—saves fuel 
-—saves food 
—saves health 
—saves time 
—saves labor

for this is the range that was built 
to save just these things.

GURNEY-OXFORD
GOLDEN NUGGET

is the lowest-priced range containing 
the special features and improvements 
of the highest-priced ranges.

It is supplied with a Gurney-Oxford 
reversible grate that gives a constantly 
bright, live fire and burns every bit of 
the fuel to a fine ash—there is no waste.

In the morning a turn of the grate 
handle gives you a quick, bright fire.

You don’t have to loosen a single 
bolt or nut to change the grate from 
coal to wood burning.

The fire linings can be removed 
without disturbing the pressed steel top.

The range will never warp nor crack 
for it is built of patent levelled dead 
flat steel.

The range is lined with asbestos so all 
the heat is kept inside to do your cooking.

how much this

ïZe**3*1*

The unusually large oven 
has a drop door that forms a 
solid basting shelf when open.

We know that the Gurney- 
Oxford Golden Nugget Range 
is the one you should have in 
your kitchen.

GURNEY-OXFORD
GURNEY-OXFORD
CANADIAN RANGE

This is the range with the new 
divided flue. This divides the heat 
and sends it over the front of the 
oven as well as the back, keeping 
all parts at a perfectly even tempera
ture. No turning of pies or un
evenly baked cakes with this range. 
The Gurney-Oxford Canadian is also 
provided with the reversible grate— 
the grate that bums all the coal.

Built of the finest, planished steel- 
blue finish steel, lined with asbestos. 
Large oven with balanced drop door.

The
Gurney Standard Metal Co. 
Calgary Limited Edmeeten
Somerville Hardware Co., L(d.

SELLING AGENTS, EDMONTON

B usiness and Society Suits

41 DEATH SENTENCES.

Pronounced by Military .Court., in 
Russia—Grew Out of 1903 Riots.

St. Petersburg, Russia, Jan. 2—The 
military court today pronounced forty- 
one death sentences. Thirty-two ot 
them were imposed on strikers in the 
railroad troubles of October, 1905. In 
addition to the death sentences, twen
ty-two strikers were condemned to 
penal servitude ior life and forty-eight 
for lesser terms of exile. The sent
ences grew out of the events <xi 1905.

BLOCKADE ON RAILROAD.

Saskatchewan G. T. P. and C. N. R?
Lines in Grip of Winter.

Saskatoon, Dec. 31.—For three days 
the G.T.P. has been tied up by 
storms. On the C.N.R. tire local 
pulled out at 1 o’clock after several 
delays on the main line. Branch 
line trains are all on time, however. 
The C-P.R. train from the east'did not 
get here till 10 o’clock, though this 
was due to some delay east of- Lip- 
ton, where this division ends.

Toronto’s Vital Statistics.
Toronto, Jan. 1—The city births in 

1909 were 7,946, an increase of 1,230. 
The deaths were 4,630. an increase of 
68.
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Semiv •ready

ÇJ Art expresses that w-lticli is norma'. Applied art hides that which is not.

Q You are welcome always to come “just to see the difference and distinctiveness of Semi-teady 
Tailoring. Semi-ready tdothes are tailored to physique types of perfect proportions, and can be fitted 
and finished to certain eiîects. Skilled tailors in every Semi-ready store do the finishing and subtly 
convey the sense of pctfcct proportion and suitability".

A Business Suit in “ Biunoz " Serge at $22 will last you as long as 3fou care to wear it. 
Showing the three-button single-breasted Sack, the two-button Sack, and the two-buttoe 
double-breasted Sack.

Semi-ready .Tailoring

WITH
THE POULTRY BUSINEI

The comparatively large qui 
of poultry sold on the market! 
for the past two or three i:;,,nt( 
cates that- the humors arc in 
position than , w. h foi,- to 
the local poultry trail..-. The < 
disposed of tills -eîi-oii h. - sn 
ceeded that »f previous years 
retail butelii-is have, net icm 
crease in their poultry -ales 
with surprise the mdi-m-n-leu - 
farmer in dispn-tinu-'ot hi pn 
first hand without tin . --et

lie man. Not . -illy is j
the local suppl
the quality i ; i •dvfi- -H
This was es]ii.(•iully ij

turkeys and gvi ‘Si; dill'
s trad-. The 1 ■ - i
condition and attrajH
of those who buy I

l>"-:t. The off.-. oi
and fowl, hio.ve Vk-r, cat

but the I 
chick ei is
considerable inqnov.-ni- in,, 
the matter, of. fattening ni l 
fur market! Tie- .(jui.-mcn 
try affect $ the sales more t 

.other iariti product. .\h> one 
favorably impressed with a • l.i| 
spring chickens that are in pi 
dit.ion and shew the effects u 
ing for the removal of tiie lç 
The consumer prefers to buy 
With the whole skin and the 
who has such to offer is the i 
gets the I>■ — t prie.-. Tins i- a I 
which simply requiti s a -hull 
and attention, and the result.il 
that it not only affects the im 
sale, but it means the-sucers. 
farmer in capturing tire best 
local 1 vadc.

There is still ,*i large qua 
poultry shipped in! > tin- in| 
front eastern points. Thau tlf 
port trade shall diminish is tj 
oi the poultry branch" of i.
merit Agriculture
doubt that the go ni -iiouing :;| 
the farmers this season is due 
educational campai;:» which \v| 
ried on "throughout the provinl 
winter, for. the improvement 
poultry industry. This year 
extensive campaign than ever I 
has been outlined, and v; h ;| 
portmiities afforded of mal: 
poultry meeting interesting as" 
instructive, the results ■■i thit 
tor’s work on the part of the )1 
experts should he fully as~inij 
ing as is anticipated.

In the eastern provinces thl 
price prevailing for dressed bi 
pork is turning the attention 
consumers to poultry which M 
paratively cheap. Poultry pril 
the west are high and the d-l 
although not accelerated by thq 
ont price of beef,- is sufireientll 
to make the market strong th| 
out the year. The price is. to 
tain extent regulated by the s 
the imported product, but evon| 
the importation decreases then 
reason m lear but that poult;'] 
always .bring a good price 
prices although at present, snfiil 
high at the retail store ., will v| 
fore they fall, in sympathy »i 
prevailing scarcity oi beef Ll 

•Canada àlid'Abe United .Stab 
in is the assurance that the I 
market in Alberta will be founï 
profitable for to ; farmer \ytm ll 
essential oi quality in his offer!

The supplying of tb 
ket is something that i- recoil 
greet impetus among- farmcni 
poultry breeders. The Twin] 
poultry association is in a mo 
ishing condition end the obi-etl 
cry fancier is to produce eggs] 
poultry fattening station in 1] 
ton is practically completed ni| 
begin early in the spring-'to 
the standard of the farmer's p| 
The year 1909 should see a 
development , in the poultry it] 
in Alberta.

COMMERCIAL MARKET'

There were or.lv
farmer^ o n the ^Jut k it S-piel
Saturday with oiif- rings oi pi
ihuttvr. p;>tâtovs ian 1 tin -- l
Thi‘so \vor ,• dispos xl r-
ko!, ,sho\v ing that t Ilf demand i]
in reviving after the holiday si
Tho hay ..and eof; l market was
brisk and more/ lotids .; >u lti lvavd
disposed of than weft - offered.
ieaouuro <>f the nMrket in timj
general briskness an<I in- porid
depression is the •St VIidÿ Vît Mr. an
hay and the good prices se
More hay has betMl Sidid on thd
kot-squar- ‘ this svason than ifl
vtous years.

Quotations are as follows
Dressed meats—Beet, 5e to G'| 

lb. for the best and 4c per lb 
ierior quality. Dressed hoc 
carcase tor 7c to 9c per lb.

Fish—White-fish ate selling 
per lb. and trout at 12c per Ib.i 
-Feed—Oats are steady at 25c| 

pe.r bushel." Feed barley i- 
25c and malting barky 3ëe t 
Feed wheat is worth 50c to 0 
bushel.

Hay—Hay strikes a firm ar 
.market alternately, but p'.ivl 
-.not vary. Timothy is qureted-J 
to $14; upland;"$5 to $10; slonçi 
$9. Green feed is selling at $ 
and straw" at $3 per load.

Butter and. Eggs—No egi 
offering, but the price will v.'.oel 
35c to 50c per dozen. Ui on] 
hns a rising price or 25c to 30c

Poultry—Thr turkey rrcmptj 
about played out, hut coo.-e i 
Strong. Geese sell at 14c n 
and chickens lie to 15c j r lb.

MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKE
Winnipeg, January .4.-Wheat 

kets" verv dull today. I.ry -ipo 
to bv.. r. -United St a f »■ 
opened to ..',e lower and ti»- 
about altogether; t-h-n m t 
half-hour reacted end a:.i 
vharply, closingv> 's v "'u , 
than Saturday’s ' close. *>ur 1 
pec marker was v -ry din. :l_ 
active; it. declined licit lit’- - 
States mark'-"- at: 1 a-jvite; ■ 
With tirent. Im tret ' t’n- 
tent. till <"1"- be'.ilg 
Satin b y. Vhe n -.vs ' 
weekly etati-lii'- w- t. ml nv ' 
hull is i and tiie win - A *it|y> " 
tinues strong. T ■ lax prices 
No. 1 Northern. !i*\ . V> 2 X -t 
95V; -No. 3 N wthertt. x ' 1 
87it : No. •">. ; '• N" «. Tu '•
wheat, Ure; Alberia red wmtvi
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE POULTRY BUSINESS. »06; No. 2, 93; No. 3, SO. Future's cloa- 

rp. .. . , ,. I vd—January 98%, May 1.02%c, July
L L argC ,^antlties 1-03%. Oats quiet and dull and 

of poultry sold on the market square prices unchnpgcd. Bariev nothing 
for the past two or three months indi- doing. Flax a shade easier-No. 1 
cates that the farmers are in a better Northwestern, 1.21%; No. 1 Manitoba, 
potion than ever before to supply. 119v, wjccted. ,L10; January. 1.21%; 
the local poultry trade. The quantity ■ Mav l <ay 
dUposed of this season has eo far ex- ‘ 
ceeded that of previous years mat the 
retail butchers have noticed a de
crease in their poultry sales and view 
with surprise the independence of the 
farmer in disposing of liis poultry i,t 
first hand without the assistance, of 
the middle mail. Not only is an in
crease in the local supply very notie;

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 2.—The first 

wheat market of 1!H)9 was the. deadest 
of a dead one. What little news was 
to hand was liearish, but in the ah- 

. Fence of any Liverpool cable, prices 
; held strong and slight advances were

able but the quality is corresponding- ^corded at the close. < Invar* May 
Iv better. This was especially the é»?e "lo9ed «P '» *"± hX'“'n,lK
with the turkevs and geese during the >•’. while Minneapolis May and
Christmas trade. The birds were ti, JuTly £?ch -c,os(l' ‘ ï”*”’ „ for
splendid condition and attracted the ; , , , T ,
attention of those who lmy nothing S MV 
but the best. ’r1--- -« -■•__________ --Î-1 A bullish summary
chieke
considerable

In Winnipeg the advance was

liho

MYSTERY CASTLE HONEYMOON.

Ê =' stry affects the sales more than

4c ill 
bile 

about_ Winnipeg optic
other farm product ISo one is very 8cRl^1^I’^e the storm were very 
favorably impressed with a bunch ot u ht ^ onl GH cars of wl.eat Kri- 
spring chickens that are m poor cur;-, ,L* ^ comp.Vreil with 369 cars on 
dition and show the effects of scald-th£^, dnvi! j£t y(,ar. The Modern 
nig for the removal of the feather,,. \m]0T's report on winter wheat oonii- 
The consumer prefers to buy a bird|tiong is bt.arisll u>r lh(. We,-k.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nortli-with the whole skin and the farm 
who has such to offer is the one who 
gets the best price. This is a matter 
which simply requires a little care 
and attention, and the result is such 
that it not only affects the immédiat .- 
sale, but it means the success of tin- 
farmer in capturing the best of too 
focal trade.

I rrn, 08%; No. 2 Northern. 90%; No. ,‘i 
, Northern, 92; No. 4. 97% : No. 5, 83; 
j No. 6, 76% ; feed. 1.69; rejected 1-1 
1 Northern, 94; rejected 1-2 Northern.
, Cl ; rej. qjcd 1-3 Northern, 87% ; reject
ed 2-1 Northern, 91%; rejected 2-2 

I Northern. 89% ; rejected 2-3 Northern. 
, ! 85%; rejected 1 Northern for seeds,

There is still a large quantity :•! go- rejected 2 Northern for seeds; 87%. 
poultry shipped into this province j winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta Red. 
from eastern points. That this im- ; gy im
port trade shall diminish is the aim ' dats—No. 2 white, 36%; No. 3 white, 
oi the poultry branch of the Depart- 34 re. feed, 34%; No. 2 feed. 33%. 
meat of Agriculture. There is noi pifix—No. 1 "Northwestern, 1.22; No. 
doubt that the good showing made by} [ Manitoba 1.20.
the farmers this season is due to the American options : Chicago—May. 
educational campaign which was car-! 1.07V, ].07%; July 93%, 99%; Sen- 
ried 011 throughout the province last ; fember 95%, 95%. Minneapolis-
winter, for the improvement of the Mav 1.09%, 1.10%; Julv 1.09%. 1.10.

STUDENTS VS. POLICE.

Egcs, Stones and Sticks 
In Paris.

Used in Fight

poultry industry. This- year a more- 
extensive campaign than ever before 
has been outlined, and with the op
portunities afforded of making 11 
poultry meeting interesting as well as 
instructive, the results of this win-1 
ter’s work on the part of the poultry • Par”>, Dec. 31—The inauguration today 
experts should be fullv as cneourag- of a new system ot examinations at the 
ing as is anticipated. " | medical school of the Sorbonne, which

x , . .. , . . obiectionable to the students, was the
In the eastern provinces- the high, wcasion 0f a serious demonstration. Two 

P««f Prevailing for dressed beef and thousand students paraded the street 
porK 19 vurmng the attention of the v-itjnjT (heir displeasure. They broke 
consumers to poultry which is com-, windows in the school with stones and 
paratively cheap. Poultry puces in showered the police with eggs, stones and 
the west are high and the demand, j sticks. Several person-, including some 
although not accelerated by the pre--- innocent witnesses, received injuries, 
ent price of beef, is sufficiently good : The Republican guard v.-as summoned 
to make the market strong through-; a;ltl cleared the street. The students re- 
out the year. The price is to a cer- j sumed their demonstrations for a short 
tain extent regulated by the sales of while, but they were finally conclusively 
the imported product, but even when dispersed with the aid of the police. The 
the importation decreases there is no medical school has been closed hv the 
reason to fear but that poultry will authorities, 
always bring a good price. Beef

Duke of Leeds* Daughter May Know 
House's Grim Secrets.

London, Dec. 31.—The most in
teresting wedding which has taken 
pCace recently is that of the eldest son 
of the house oi Cl la mis. who last week 
married a daughter of the Duke of 
Leeds.

Glands Castle is probably histori
cally the most interesting building 
north of the Tweed.

Its traditions date back to the 
Druids and Celts and the Stone Age. 
and the cross in the manse garden at 
G lam is is one of the earliest Christian 
symbols to bo found on this island ; 
but the pointed turrents of the old 
Scotch house, with its grey roof and 
its stone walls, are chiefly celebrated 
for the grim mystery which it is 
supposed to conceal.

Whatever that mystery may be. 
there is little doubt that it seriously 
affects the owners of the old castle.

I well recollect being toltj that the 
late Lord, Strathmore was one of the 
gayest of the youthful peers until tie 
dt>- he came of age, and -after that a 
smile was rarely seen to light his face. 
He used to spend many hours in ,ii« 
private chapel, praying that the ter
rible influence which rested on he 
house might be withdrawn, and he is 
said to have remarked to a friend, 
“If you could guess even the nature 
of tliis secret, you would go down 11 
your knees and thank God that vou 
too, .were ignorant, of it

It has been the custom of the house 
oi Strathmore to make known this 
secret to the eldest son 011 attaining 
in- majority and the factor of the 
tate. Many liav been tile guesses 
and long the discussions as to what 
is the history of this weird possession 
but ii has never been revealed.

When Lady Glamis returns from 
hei honeymoon an interesting cere- 
i-.icnv will t. ke place as she crosses 
the threshold oi the gateway 400 years 
old. The lion beaker of Glamis will 
'be presented to the bride, and in it 
she will pledge and be pledged.

This beautiful cup is in the form of 
a lion, and originally containe 1 
quart of wine, but as the modern head 
would not stand such a drought, an 
inner cup has been inserted, so that 
the bride need but sip the wine.

Apart from the centrai interest of 
I he mystery ot Glamis. there are many 
legends of ghostly visitants where the 
bride will spend" her honeymoon. I 
recollect on one occasion, an aunt of 
mine staying there, and telling me 
afterward that she saw a lady in green 
cross the gardens.

She thought little of it, and at lun
cheon remarked that the lady did not 
seem to be one of the house party. 
The host and hostess locked uncom
fortable, and she afterwards learned 
that the figure she 'had seen was 1 ;- 
ghost of a former Lady Glamis, w no 
was falsely accused of witchcraft 
against -the life of James V-.. and who 
wgis burned at the stake, and she 
was constantly even wandering ground ] 
the site of her old heme.

IN THE NORTH ALMOST 
HALF OF A CENIURY

, HEROIC EFFORTS SAVE CALAMITY.

Presence of Mind of Fireman Prevents 
Repetition of Theatre Fire.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 3—A horror was nar
rowly averted here tonight when fire

William Wylie, Second Oldest White Cl,t in % r»rk thMtre du?nf a
Resident of the Athabasca District ^formanoe. The house was crowded to
Passed Away—Almost a Lifetime l1*. ^ .do"n or “ora 'v<™fn
• .l._ u.,d6n-i, dbx/ fainted and had to be earned from theComo^nv Hudsons Bay buildinK- hut *0 ta, as 1(.arnpd- nom>
uo - r- were seriously hurt, owing to the ease

._ | and rapidity with which the audience
I was dismissed and the theatw emptied.

Ill the sudden death of William The building was partially destroyed. 
Wylie, on New Year’s afternoon, at “In the Nlc kef Time," was being pvo- 
hU homo on 237 Edmiston street, Ed- duced at >he time, and the piece fitly 
monton, there passes from the scene describes the discovery of the fire anil 
ti! northern activities a man who dramatic scenes which followed, of which 
spent forty-six years of his lire prae- Abraham Lech, a fireman attached to 
tically isolated from civilization in 'he theatre, was the hero. Every one of 
the great wilds of the Athabasca dis- ‘*‘c l-r>00 seat ; were filled when, at 10.16 
trict. Up to September last Mr. Wylie . P-”V- he saw smoke. Concealing his sur- 
liad been for all those years in the P'isc. ho quickly hurried to the stage 
employ of the Hudson’s Bav com- and whispered to the actors : “Keep the

nr,,.. SÎO..T going, fer <tod’s sake."

LAID DOWN I1TH BASE 
LINE TO MOUNTAINS

Major Saunders Returns From Eight 
Months’ Survey Work in Brazeau 
Country, Which He Says is Ex
cellently Adapted for Stock Rais
ing Purposes.

pe.ny at Fort Chipwi-yan. At the pn 
ent time there is only one white man 
Timothy Gaudette, oi Fort Good Hope.

ho has lived longer 
than In-. So fond i 
the isolated life ilint 
post. This fail lie went to Winni
peg but could net Jive there and -e- 
turned to Edmonton with the inten
tion, it is believed, of returning to 
Fort Chipweyau in the spring if death 
had not terminated Ills career.

An Old-Time Employee.
The old-timer was a native of Ork

ney. Scotland, and left his home in 
July, 1862. when a lad of sixteen 
years. He came by way of the Hud
son's straits and York factory, first 
to Norway house for a year’s sojourn, 
and then Fort Chipweyau, where un
til three months ago lie had been..in 
the employ of the Hudson's Bay com
pany as a carpenter and blacksmith

Major Saundeis, who returned 
c-ntly trim surveying the 11th base 
line from the Saskatchewan River, 
near Rcekv Mountain House, into the 
Brazeau coal fields, west cl the Big 
Horn range of the mountains, leaves 
tomorrow for tin- East, en route to the 
Mediterranean, where, with Mrs. 
Saunders, who will join him in To
ronto he -wifi spend the remainder of 
tlic winter; sailing from New York 

| about January 20th and returning ty .
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spruce and jack pine timh -r in con
siderable quantities, which tow; rd the 
mountains is of a very good quality.

Game is plentiful throughout the 
entire country. It is the hunting 
ground for the Stoney Indians. The 
mountain streams teem with speckled 
trout.

-Major Saunders’ party, in order to 
get into the country, cut a wagon 

j road from Rocky Mountain house 
west 50 miles, and from that point, 
used pack horses. The weather dur
ing the summer was exceptionally 

re- wet.
This district is 14 days’ hard trav

elling due west from La combe. It can 
be reached from Morlev, Banff or Lag- 
gan by pack trail. ’

Major Saunders says the ferry es
tablished -at Rocky Mountain house by 
the Provincial government has been 
greatly appreciated by the settlers. A 
post office is to be established at this 
point.

lie then stepped to the front and ask- i Edmonton in April. .
Ill the audience to file out in orderly ' M:1lnr haundere. at the head of

* —A- " ---- ----- -----grxl^ iron

Wants an Allowance.
Montreal, Jan. 4—Mrs. F. C Jamie- 

ma nager of 
company,

110 ,i fashion, giving them to understand lh-it P»rt-y of fifteen, was engaged, from -at on treat Jan. 4—Mrs. F.
?ei m tile north thero-was a fire in an adenine Imddin» April to December 1st last On a cull- son, wife of the forpier n 
did he became of. , „ ,,, , , ,.g he t f -r the surveyor General in run- the t anuda Tag and Label
he rarely left th" s)ui.t ‘ ‘^ning tlic lltli base Jim- between the wno remitlv left for paints

points named. The necessity for the is suing her huebaud’s mother for an 
dumarkation of this line is to permit allowance for herself and child. The 
of subdividing, in order tliat home- defence claims that tire -plaintiff left 
stead applicants in the country may imme of her own accord and is now 
secure their luftents. residing in British (’olumbia. The

i The line crosses two ranges of p-ain4.ff insists that elle is only there

His heroic presence of mind pt-obablv points named. The nr; 
averted a repition of Chicago’s Iroqitois dumarkation of this ntu 
tli sat re liorror. tor before tire big a lid i - * 
ericn realized the situation, the' house 
had liecn almcst emptied. Fire Chief Mc
Mahon expressed amazement that the 
house was emptied without a single las 
tality, ill view cf -the fact that standing 
room tickets had been sold. The fire is 
believed to have originated in defective 
w«ri ig.

HENEY FOR TAFT’S CABINET. -- - , ,
--------- ; D. ». Dowling, for the Geological De

’Frisco Lawyer is Named for Attorney partment, and valuable coal area

mountains, an outer range and the 
Big Horn range, the summit of which 
is 8.500 feet above sea level. The 
Brazeau country, trough which this 
line is driven, has an intinense area, 
ft was prospected two years ago. by

temporarily for her health on the ad
vice of her physicians.

WANTED.

General.

________________ Portland, Ore., Jan. 2.—Francis J.
Until his removal to Edmonton, Mr. Honey is slated for the position of .at- 
Wylie had been for forty-six years torney-general in President- Taft’s 
without going beyond the boundaries cabinet, according to Detective Will, 
of the Athabasca district. J. Burns, says John F. Logan, a pro-

Mr. Wylie’s long isolation from the minent Portland lawyer, who return- 
world left him absolutely ignorant oi ed yesterday from Ban Francisco! 
the great inventions of science, and Mr. Logan met Burns several times 
the changes they had wrought in the

were located. The coal resembles in 
quality the * bituminous oi the Crows 
Nest Pass. It is equally as good.

Major Saunders stated to a Bulle
tin .representative that there, are us rpjjACHER 
yet not a largejiumber of settlers in X xorth Vi

rjpKACHEB WANTED FOR OT0SK- 
wan School district. No. (82, salary 

$600 per annum ; duties to 
Jan. 4th. Apply Joshua 
Ti'e tv., Ellei-slie.

ccmmenco 
Fletcher, Sc-c-.-

WANTED - FOR THE 
lew School District. 418, for

commercial world. When lie went in
to the north the only means of trans
portation that he had any knowledge 
of was the ox cart, and! the only 
means of communication the mail bag. 
Until he tad readied Edmonton again 
last September he had never seen a 
telephone, had never ridden in a 
steam railway or a trolley car, didn’t 
know what the telegraph meant, and 
could not imagine what an automobile 
was like. When he left- his home in 
Scotland, he shipped direct for Am-

while in San Francisco and discussed 
many subjects with him. “Burns 
told me it was all cut and dried,” said 
Logan, “and that Henov has already 
been tendered the cabinet place and 
has decided to accept.”

Election Tangle in St. Kitts.

St. Catharines, Jan. 3—The 
has not succeeded in extricating itself fall 
from the municipal tangle into which the 
it has fallen. Through the dispute 
over the nomination paper, there will 
be no, mayoralty ballot tomorrow. The

farm land here and a large area of ox 
cellent grazing country. The line laid 
down bv Major Saunders traverses 
ranees 8 to 19, west of the 5th meri- 

i di< n, along the north boundary oi 
1 township 40. Through ranges U, 12 
and 13 the country has been badly 

city burned and is covered with a mass o- 
n timber. The country is high, 
altitude ranging from 3,000 to 

above sea level. There is

'pEACIIER WANTED FOR BI.AOK- 
toot school di-triet No. 1623, salary

8->9 pci- month. IIu- h-- to commence 
Jan. 4, IStrt, lady teacher with second- 
class certificate preferred. A. Gordon, 
Vhairmi-n, Blackfcot Hills, P.O., Alta.

prices although at present- sufficiently 
liigh at the retail stores, will rise be
fore they fall, in sympathy with the

4iffa ‘r,m ^ 'v™" ’ aint* consequently i city clerk contends that ’because Bradt 
did not even have the experience of

The German Ticket Tax.
Berlin, Dee. 30—In furtherance of 

... ; the demands of German business men
Pv;V&l, !.J..ifln'rCw;f.„r,n this .city, tile abolition ox the rail-
( iiu-Jdâ alWl the' Unttrn SretcK Her - : roiut ticket tax is being advocated 
in is the assurance that the poultry ! chiefly, as the supporters oi the 
market in Alberta will he found most scheme avow, with u view to increas- 
profitable for tlie farmvr who has ing the volume of the American tour- 
essential of quality in his offerings. - ist traffic in Germany. An appeal is- 

The supplying of the local egg mar- oii behalf of business men de-
ket is something that is receiving a elares that the ticket tax, which is 
great impetus among farmers and added, to the price of every passenger 
poultry breeders. The Twin City {ar,. on tll(. German railroads, is a 
pou.tr> association is in a most flour-. serious obstacle to the growth of tlr- 
lshing condition and the object ot ev- tourist traffic, increasing materiallv 
cry fancier is to produce eggs. The the costs of travel, esfoecially in tin- 
poultry fattening station in Edmon-. cas<? 0f family partie-’
ton is practically completed and will I ____ _________ %________
begin early in the spring to elevate Port Simpson Mission Destroyed, 
tlie standard of the farmer’s poultry j PnK:, BupPrt. 31_Tilp „!d Mcthr, 
The year 1909 should see a wonderful : j;. - hou»„ at Hurl simpson was
development in the poultry industry ; v.-rstreved bv fire at an enrlr hour last
in Alberta.

COMMERCIAL MARKETS.

There were only seven or eight 
farmers on the Market Square on 
Saturday with offerings of poultry, 
butter, potatoes .and dressed meats. 
These were disposed of on a slow mar
ket, .showing that the demand is shut- 
in reviving after the holiday season.

, The hay and coal market was quite 
tirisk and more loads could have been 
disposed of than were offered. The 
ieai-ture of the market in times oi 
general briskness and in periods of 
depression is the steady demand for 
hay and the good prices secured. 
More bay has been sold on the mar
ket-square this season than in pre
vious years.

Quotations are as follows :
Dressed meats—Beef, 5c to 6%c per 

lb. for the best and 4c per lb -or. in
terior quality. Dressed hogs sold in 
carcase tor 7c to 8c per lb.

Ki.-h—Whitt-fish are selling at 6c 
]>er lb. and trout at 12c per lb.

Feed—Oat? are steady at 25c to 26c 
per bushel. Feed barley is worth 
25c and malting barley 35c to 40c.
Feed wheat is worth 56c to G3c per 
bu-hel.

Hay—Hay strikes a firm and slow 
market alternately, but prices do 
not vary. Timothy is quoted -at $12 
to $14 ; upland, $5 to $10; slough, $6 to 
$3. Green feed is selling at $7 to $9 
and straw at $3 per load.

Butter and Eggs—No eggs art 
offering, but the prke will range from 
35c to 50c per dozen. Good butter 
has e. rising price of 25c to 30c.

Poultry—The turkey receipts arc 
about piayeif out, but goose is still 
strong. Geese sell at 14e to 1 St
and chickens 11c to 13c per 11).

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, January 4.—Wheat- mar

kets very dull today. Liverpool %d 
to %d lower. United States market* 
opened % to ,%c lower and declined 
about % altogether ; then -in the last 
half-hour reacted and advanced 
sharply, closing % to % cent higher 
than Saturday’s close. Our W ;nni- 
peg market, was very dull and in
active; it declined with the United 
States markets and advanced again 
with them, but not to the same ex
tent, the close being % to %e tinder 
Saturday. The news of the day and 
weekly statistics were ail more or le»s 
bullish and tlic wheat situation con
tinues strong. Today’s -prices are;
No. I-Northern. 98% ; No. 2 Northern, 
05%- No.-3 Northern, 62; No. 4 wheat, ( t 
87%; No. 5, 82%; No. 6, 76% ; fee<lj th 
wheat, 68c; Alberta red winter No. 1, jeti

Monday morning and with it v.-as tie- 
stTcyed what was recognized as -the fin

CHIEF WITNESS RETRACTS.

Haynes Says He Gave HIs Signature 
to Mayoralty Nomination.

St. Catherines. Jan. 1—When Jacob 
Haynes, aged 82. the man who made 
the affidavit that Landis C. Bradt, 
mayoralty candidate, had forged his 
signature tu liis nomination papers, 
was put on the witness stand in the

travelling on the English railways 
then in existence. Consequently Mr, 
Wylie lived a lifetime in the last three 
months spent in. Edmonton before Iris 
death. In 138-2 Mr. Wylie helped to 
build the HndstuiV, Bay steamer Gra- 
hamc, the first to operate on the nor
thern rivers and the one .still in use 
between Fort MeMurrov and Fort 
Smith on the Athabasca.

The Fatpily Surviving.
Nearly forty years ago Mr. Wylie 

married Miss FJçtt, daughter of one of 
the Hudson Baj-^clerks at Chipweyau. 
The family con^ÿt$ of four sons, W-l- 
lianr and Jack, at Fort Chipwcvan, 
Peter at Fort Vermilion, end Edward 
at Edmonton, who is now mail carrier 
for the northern posts, and three- 
daughters, Mary Ann, wife of Jim 
Fraser, son of Colin Fraser, the im

policy e-.-urt. the old man practically trader ; Emma and Eliza.
d -ellived that tie had given Bradt per
mission to sign his name. The case 
was dismissed. Bradt may endeavor 
to upset tiie election by Reclamation 
of Mayor Campbell.

ROBBER GETS THE BULLET.

Shot in the Head During Attempted 
Robbery of Street Car.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 1—In an at
tempt to hold up a crowded street car 
early today, Thodore Adams was per-

rst collection of old Indian curios to be I baps fatally wounded by a passenger.
<r-en anywhere on.the coast. One room 
cf the mission being given up for that 
purpose only.

Saskatoon Settles Case.
Saskatoon. Snsk., Jan. 1.—The suit 

o; James Stratton against the civ., 
in which lie claims some five thou 
sand dollars a* commission on the 

: sale of city debentures, and which 
was to come up for hearing at th 
Supreme Court next week, has been 
settled out cf court, the city agi •?- 
ing to pay $4,000 and costs.

New Line of Depredations.
Washington, Jan. 1.—An organized 

gang of horse thieves has been earn
ing on their nefarious work in Un
fashionable quarters of this city, it 
i i declared many stolen dogs are be
ing shipped to New York and it i- 
bought that some of the lost animal? 

will appear at the dog show in Madi
son Square Garden in February.

C. N. R. Hotel at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Dec. 30.—A wire was 

received today from Mayor Carriek 
siating that in company with the city 
solicitor he liad conferred with Mes
srs. MacKenzie and Mann and an ar
rangement was made for the C.N.R. 
to give the city a piece of property 
for a municipal dock, and ior a build 
ing of a magnificent terminal hotel 
at a cost of $750,000.

Three Claimants to Award.
Barnesville, Minn., Jan. 1.—Chief 

of Police Forsythe, of this place, who 
captnn-d Frank Hauser, the noto
rious bank robber, Sheriff Whaley, 
who claims to have pat Forsythe wise 
and special agent Delaney, of ’h- 
Great Northern railway, will claim 
the $1,000 reward offered by the gov
ernment and the Great Northern rail 
road.

Newfoundland House Called.
St. Johns, Nfld.. Jan. 1.—The legis

lature has been called for February 4 
If is uncertain which prime minister 
will meet tin- house. An election in 
the spring is a possibility.

Drowned in Trout Lake.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. F—Ed.

Hughes, aged 24, of New Westminster, 
went through the ice on Trout I.ak 
and was drow ned in six feet of water.

Old Church Edifice Destroyed.
Montreal. Dec. 31—The Roman 

Catholic church erected nt St. 1 imo- 
. the, near VrtlleVfield, in 1823. was de
stroyed by fire late this afternoon.

The shooting was followed liy a panic 
among the men passengers. Smith, the 
man who shot him. was sitting near 
the door when lie saw Adams and a 
companion. He saw they were lient 
on robbery anil drew liis revolver. The 
bullet penetrated Adam's head, and. as 
lie fell, the companion ran away.

signed the name of Jacob Haynes as 
proposer, his nomination paper is in
valid. Bradt will appeal to the court 
to decide the question which may in
validate the election of Mavor Camp
bell.

TEACHER WANTED- HOLDING V 
first ciliés certificate for the Sturgeon 

Valley School District , 771 ;* duties to 
T- 7" gi - much Heart, or Kidneys are ' commence at oaco. Apply, stating i-gfi-i- 
F.scur . - " few doses, only of ! n”fes, experience and salary required to

Restorative. In five or ten , "Mason, Secretary, Ben Accord.ivoak, try a
T)r Kiicon’s KesvoraLive, m |___
days only, the result will surprise yon. 

f 0\*’ cents will cox ai* theA
cost. Ami Teacher wanted - holding a

Dr. I second-class certificate, Alberta

Castro in Precarious Condition.

London, Jan. •!.—According tn the 
Berlin correspondent oi tlic Daily 
Mail ex-Previilent Castro’s condition 
has suddenly become worse. He has 
hurriedly been taken again from his 
hotel tu Dr. isiael’s sanitarium, where 
an operation in the neighborhood of 
his kidneys will be performed in r 
day or two. /-

W„re is whv help comes so quickly. .
S; ‘ -r druz the Stomach, nor reamed preferred, with seme experienceSheep doe?I t Sir g urn Pr. if possible; state salary expected and

V Re ciaiî " ROC direetlv to the references. Apply John Pinker, Soc.-
S“Tld f d loc nerves Each organ has Treas.. Deep Creek, S.IX, 367 Beaver
weak and tailing noues. ' '- Hi Is l> n Ait->its own controlling m-r.ve. M hen these »-.'b i -(>- Alta.__________________
nerves fail, the depending organs must, - 

(alter. This plain, yet |of necessity
vital truth, clearly tells why Dr. Shop’s | 
Restorative is so universally successful, j jpoR

MISCELLANEOUS.

Restore.......... ,
Its success is leading druggists every here 
to give it universal preference. A test 
will surely tell. Sold by all dealers.

SALE- DR V CORD WOOD. AP- 
ply John Brandt, Stoney Plain 

Townsite, S. 36, R. 1, T. 52.

Notico to Creditors, Legatees, Devisees 
and Other Claimants Against the 
Estate of John Dorsey, Deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by viv- 
The Racetrack Interests Make a Most ' vue of an Order of his Honor Judge

COURT FAVORS RACING.

p-'R SALE- FOURTEEN ROOMED 
house iq Sna condition, with two lets 

complete, in centre of Strathcona. WM1 
sell for $4,560 on five year terms. Write 
Bex 48, Strathccna.

Air. Wylies passing came suddenly 
îmd without w.-irning to his wife midi 
thr<

imoortant Gain. j Tavlor, dated the 27th day of November, pURE BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR 
V.D. 1008, that the creditors and other, sale 3 months old nt $5; other ages
..............- ’ - ■ ■ 1 the Estate at reasonable prices,. E, Harrison. Cap-New York Race track inter s Imving claim: againT)**r«n

(’. Brebnering tin* nipnl iie announced that hr 
had never lelt better in his life, and 
expressed pleasure in anticipating a 
vis t to several of liis old friends in 
the -city that day. At half past eleven 
lie was seized with severe shooting 
jiain: in the vicinity of the heart, and 
went to his room.to lie down. Short!v 
after dinner, his wife went i

concerning ... .... ..... ---------
horses, their weights, their jockeys Alberta, Solicitors for the Executors ot known coyote killers, 
and the like, said fe be essential to the said Estate, before the expiration :>- . < lover Bar.
the bookmakers id making their odds, seven (7> week ; from the first publica-------------------------;---------------------------------- •
is not a violation df law. I tion cf this notice, as noted hereunder. ! pOR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY

The decision declares that the .print-1 And take notice that after the expira- improved
™5'od slip of paper containing the infer-: tion of the said period the Executors Northwest of Morinv
, I mat ion no move constitutes a device will be at liberty to distribute the as- ,vls irem school. Te
•Y or apparatus fur gambling because it sets of the said Deceased or any part write Gep. McMillan,

HUGHES WILL ATTEND.

New York Governor Goes to Taft's 
Inauguration With Suite.

Washington, Jan. 1.—The local in
augural committee has received offi
cial notice that Governor Hughes of' 
New York will attend the inaugura
tion ot Mr/ Tati. He will he accom
panied by Mrs. Hughes, liis military 

crotary, adjutant general and staff. 
Notice has atso been received that a 
large force of Now York national 
guards will be in the parade.

BODIES FOR $25.

Three Men Want to Have a Good 
Time and Then Die.

Minneapolis, Jan. 1.—Three men in 
Minneapolis hold their bodies as 
worth $25 each, no more, no less. 
Within three weeks three men have 
called at the anatomical laboratoiy 
a' the. htat-e University and offered 
their bodies for sale for $25. In each 
inetance the offer was refused by the 
professors in ehatgo of the school.

to him and found him dead. He was l)vj.
buried in the Edmonton cemetery on 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Sommers, 
of Si. Paul’s Anglican church, - offici
ating.

A Man o* Honor.
Dr. Mackay, the well known -e- 

t'.ied Hudson’s Bay physician, now

160 acre farm, 21 miles 
Northwest of Morinville, good laud, few 

Terms _easy. Apply or
. . , ,, e.-.„uecause it, sets oi me kuu is-wis™ y e-- "-'e. La Calmette, Alta,
m to speak j ponld aid gamblers ip making their 'hereof amongst the parries . . - T crq-e pi,n« h n i vvii"than the tvpe from -which tile thevt», having regard only to the claims M,OM H. B.M NL

uf which thev have then notice. ovei- month ago, tun steels,
EMERY. NEWELL & BOLTON,

Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated this 

1908.

slip was printed 
was used to make the slip.

“If this decision stands on appeal.” 
said District Attorney Elder, of Brook
lyn, “it will have the effect of making 
race track gambling easy and the leg
islature will have to pass a law to 
correct it.”

S FARM, 
one white

and one red, also one bluish color, heifer, 
nil coming two years : one steer and heif- 

27th day of November, A.D. : er branded <77. suitable reward. H.
Baynes, Box 1678, Edmonton.

First publication of this notice the 25tli 
dav of Deceaxliev, A.D. 1908. i

COOKED WHILE SLEEPING.

Terrible Death of Man Who Slept on 
Top of Boiler in Fort William.

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 4—On Sat
urday night Caney and Hobb, two 
men who crawled into the C. P. 11.

quainted witli Mr. Wylie since he first 
entered the north as a lad. To a Bul
letin representative Dr. Mackay re
viewed his associations with the de
ceased over a period of so many years.

“I never knew a finer man,” said 
Dr. Mackay, “nor one with a keener 
sense oi honesty. I got to know him 
m 1868, w-lien I first went to Fort 
Ohipvveyan, and after that for ten 
years he was under my orders and
assisted me in my work." He was one, ____ ___________________
of the most useful men if the employ McLeod had spent the night there and cf their c 
of the company. His death will be he informed them -that another man ment o ftl 
felt oy every pne who knew him.

CTORE AND RANCH TO LEASE— 
’ Store and post office, situate on finest 
body cf water in Northwest, room y 
store buildings, new seven-roomed dwell-NOTTVE TO CBEDITOIIS, NEXT OF

KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND . , ... . . .
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST barns, elucken house .ce house,
THE EST VTE OF> DAY NORIUS, ete- > store carving stock of about $I.uOO, 

. DECEASED. daily average $00.00. A snap,- goods1 at 
, i invoice price. $15.00 per .month rent. 

Notice is hereby given by vir.ue of an pcstmaster, l.ac La Nonnne, Alta.
T 1 . TT ...   .. T . . . 1  111 n — - I , A n r , -IIorder of IIis Honor Judge Taylor, dated 

the 30th day of October, A.D. 1008, that 
the creditors and other persons having

Hindu Leader Stops Traffic.
Vancouver, Jan. 4—Fro?, Tejali 

Singh, leader of the Hindu commun
ity, has been summoned to the police 
court to answer to the charge of ob
structing the street traffic. He was 
haranguing bis

Smallpox in Ontario.

Toronto, Jan. 1.—Ontario mortal
ity returns of contagious diseases 
have been issued for November. Re
ports from 738 municipalities repre
senting a population oi 1,910.000 
gives deaths from all causes as 1,927 
i-qual to a death rate or 12.1 per 
1.000 of reported po^mlation. There 
has been a marked increase in the 
number of cases of smallpox for No
vember, three times as many ns in 
October ; an increase of 50 per ernt. 
over that of the corresponding 
month of 1907. The type of dis- 

u e is mild. No deaths have occur
red.

»—=• —- countrymen upon an i . ----------------------------
UP town corner and Reclined to move I "P'iams, a native of Glasgow. It, was 
on when, requested to do so bv u : - in8 on the hot boiler with the head

STRAYED.

power house mid proceeded to sleep claims against the estate of the said Day repp j vl
on top of the boilers, in the morning Norris, deceased, are to send in their re /,
discovered that another man named names and addresses and the particulars j ‘ as J

laims ' together with a state-1 ... -, . , . -,. v.. ,... , , , , , 1 will bo given for information leadmman ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by —
was also there. Later McLeod in- them, verifying the same by Statutory j
formed them that- the other man was Declaration, and the names and address- ^
apparently dead and upon investigat- es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs., re ! 
ing they found this to be so. McLeod Emery. Newell & Bolton, Edmonton, I, 
disappeared but Caney and Hobb gave Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
information and were detained pend- of the estate cf the said
ing an investigation; although there is ’orp the expiration of seven (7) -------
no reason to suspect foul play. Tlie f,clu the first publication of this notice, i ~ ’__________________________________ _
h°d>" "as identified as that of Edward a? noted herennder; ! oTRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM 2123

RAYÊD- FROM N. E. OF FORT 
itcliewan a black steer, branded 

l' él ite- ' quarter circle on left hip. Rewal’d

Geo. Newton, Edmonton.

RAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, year old, red bull, 

’ ! indistinct brand on right ribs. Owner can 
h„'_ ! have same by proving property and pay- 

weeks ' expenses. John Lougheed, New Lun

as noted hereunder;
And take notice that after the expira 

tion of the said period the Administra-

King Will Visit Germany.

London, Jan. I—Lord Knollys, pri
vate secretary to King Edward, has 
denied a despatch from Sandringham 
that there is nny truth in the an- 
nouncement made by tlic Daily Mail 
re-day that. King Edward and Queen 
Ai.-xaifdra had ahauinrc-l all ilea oi 
visiting Berlin in the spring.

po.iceman.

Church School for Raymond. iu£ on an unused boiler
Raymond, Dee. 3—It has been learn- N n 7 T 7

'-1 on good authority that Raymond 1 German Ambassador Received

on a coat and the flesh cooked peeling tor 'fl11 bp nt liberty to distribute the 
off to the touch. The others were ly- 3?sels of thc faid Deceased or any part 
ing on an unused hmlo,. ' , thereof amongst the parties entitledthereof amongst the parties entitled 

j thereto, having regard only to the claims 
; of which lie Has then notice.

A.D.

_1 CTRA
’ A Jasper W. small brown pony, white 
star on forehead, brand “97” on left hip, 
mane cut half short and tail long, fore 
feet both white. Reward for information 
leading to recovery of same. Mrs. ("lias. 
Sanderson.

& BOLTON, 
Administrator, 

this notice 
.1). 1908.

O TRAYED—TO MY PREMISES IN 
1 - Norwood, about six weeks ago, red 
cow, mark on right ear ; blind one eye, 

the i no brand, E .Dork, 1340 Namavo Ave., 
Edmonton. .

situated. Secretary 
tion.

Root made presenta-

Night Riders Indictco.To Contest Lethbridge.
_L<-ihbridgp, Jan. 2.—A convention

o» Liberals of the electoral district, of j Union City, Term.,Jan. 1—The grand 
Lebihridge will lie held in Oliver’s i jury returned into court this afternoon 
li.all in this city on Thursday morn-] two true bills in thc night-rider cases.
ing next to select a candidate to con
test thc rifling in the bye-election.

indiethlg ten persons with conspiracy, 
assault and battery, while in mask, 
under the Ku-Klux statute.

Earl Grey Holds Reception.
Bank President Suicides.

Howard, 8. D., Jan. 4.—T. H. Rad- 
cliffe, president of People’s State ! 
bank, committed suicide yesterday oy1 Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Earl Grey held , 
taking carbolic acid. Dre-pomli-n -y his usual New Year's Day reception 
over ill health is given us the came today. Thc citizens oi tlie capitol at- 
<if the deed. . | tended in large numbers.

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rico & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est priee is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rico and Namayo.

' ÛTRAYED—CAME TO MY PREMISES
on Nov. 1.5, red heifer coming three 

years old, with white forehead, red spot- 
in the white and white hi-, rig he and left 
flank and dvhorned ; no brand. Owner 

lean have tlie same by proving property 
j and pay in ^expenses on the' X. W. 14, 
j 17*59-24.

j CTRAYED— BROWN RONY, UELD- 
•1 ing. white star on forehead, two 
1 years old, white hairs above three boot's 

a no and forelock cropped off. no brand. 
Reward will be paid for information 
leading to the recovery -rf this animal. 
Addres? John McLeod, Athabasca Land 
s.i- Alta

\*

♦
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EDMONTON NEWS

The bank clearings at Edmonton lor 
the week ending Thursday, Dec. 31st, 
totalled *672,000.

A Sunday school and Epworth lea
gue convention for the northern dis
tricts of the conference will be. held 
in McDougall Methodist Church on 
February 2nd and 3rd.

On Monday evening next the 
Trades and l.abor Council will hold 
its first meeting of 1909 in the Trades 
Hall, Fourth street, when the anfl-ual 
election of officers takes place.

The Edmonton Canadian Club will 
hold a lunehedn in Dodge’s Caie on 
Monday, January 4th, -at ten o’eloek. 
which will be addressed by Dr.. 
Clark,, M.l*. oi Red Deer.

The Cniedouicm Society held a very 
successful Hogmanay social and 
dance in the Separate school hall on 
New Year's eve. ' A large number 
were present and danced the old year 
out and th new year in. Refresh
ments were 
ing.

The Edmonton meteovologicali sta
tion gives the. following weather re
port for December, 1908: Mean tem
perature, 15.22; highest température, 
45 degrees on December 19th; lowest 
tempeiaturc. 30 degrees on December 
30th. The hours of bright sunshine 
numbered 92.

LOCALS PERSONALS.
Mrs. M. Day, Athabasca Landing, is 

a guest at the Queens today.
Mat Bell, proprietor of the Penden- 

nis Hotel, has gone east on a vaca
tion trip.

W. F. Puffer. M.P.P., of Lacombe, is 
in the city today registered at the Alber
ta Hotel.

D. MoGillicuddy, editor of the Cal
gary News, was in the city yesterday,, 
registered at the King Edward.

Mi«a. Blanche Bert. B.A., of Calgary 
Ladies College, is visiting at the home 
of Cob E. B. Edwards; MacKav avenue.

Miss Velma M. Ironside leaves to
day for Medicine Hat, where she has 
accepted g, position as teacher in the 
public school. * >

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. KrWin, Namayo 
avenue, left yesterday fro Truro, N. S. 
They will be absent from the city 
about six weeks,

C.,W Fisher, M.P.P., of Cochrane, 
speaker Of the Provincial legislature, 
enrrie up from the south yesterday and 

orved during the even- Nroflirttered at the Alberta.
Thos. H. Woolford, of Cardston, 

vice-president of the Alberta Farmers’ 
association, came up from the south 
yesterday and is a guest at the Hotel 
Cecil.

James D. A. McIntyre, of the firm of 
Piilmer & McIntyre, left yesterday for 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., having been 
called homo suddenly owing to the 
seriotis illness of his mother.

The secretary of tho Board of Trade p Crandcll, tic agent of the G. T. 
has n-om red. a copy of a pubfioatioa de- p nt Edmonton, returned to the cilv voted to England h vast industries n thel.v- „w ■■ /, XT 2: vy 'north eastern district of England. It v as ' ^4 mwn.ng on the C. N. R. from a 
a pictorial exposition of the industrial life, MBOTltn ® holiday trip to Lindsay, Ont., 
of England of tho present day and is be- \in<*. Othêr eastern cities, HTîd is a 
ing sent out to strengthen trade relations £UO$t fit the Câstlè hotel, 
nxisfing between England and thn colonies. I J. Bfioford, manager Of rfho .local

Th? young men and 
Dougall Methodist .Sunday
ranging id £ive * dn entertainment —r „ , ,.y. .. ^---- -r,
supper in the school room on the night having boon called-home by the sori- 
of Friday; the 29th next. This is in plâc^ oils illness oi his mother.
of the regular Christmas tree which it, ------ —--------- ;----- --------
wai thought bettor to dispense with.ow ! WELSH SOCIETY MEETS.
ing to the many attractions of Christmas
time. A sdfiisl and entertainment wds

In McDougall Methodic church next !,n>i theJStoKmtotl %bh Society 
Sunday morning the pulpit wilt be oc
cupied by Rev. C. H. Iluestis, a former 
pastor, now in Red I)eer. On the evening 
of February 14th Rev. Dr. Chôwn, of To
ronto, will preach and on the last Sun
day in February, Rov. G. W. Kirby of 
Calgary, will preach mornin gand evening.
Messrs. Gale and Hâtoh, evangelists, will 
hold union evangelistic services in the 
c.ty beginning on tho 1st Sunday in 
March.

NÉW MAYOR IN OFFICE. INDIAN WORKERS' CONVENTION.
Mayor Lee was in tbe Mayor's of-’ Final arrangement.-1 have been com- 

t^ie. time Satutday. ) pleted for the convention of. orkers
«Tid paid a visit to^ the different de- amongst the Indians of Alberta, coin- 
partmente to get a line On the work, mencing on Wednesday, January 6th. 
He was 8T?.r.n J1 by Secretary-Trens- and continuing throughout the day, 
tffer Crosskill. Speaking to the Bulle-1 jn the educational room of the 
tin, he said the system of Monday Y.M.C.A. building. The program 
committee meetlpge introduced Inst , has been completed end will doubtless 
tear by Mayor McDougall would be be of great interest tx> UiOse concerned
continued.

On Thursday nifternoon ex-M"ayor 
McDougall made a tour of the diner- 
out City departments and said good
bye to the employees. General regret

with this home missionary work. 
Among the subjects to be discussed 
are the Following: (ft) The duties and 
responsibilities of an Indian agent: 
(b) The missionary effort ot) reserve,- ;

wes expressed.at bis retirement, as (e) the Wrk of hcsphals off $*aCTv»># ; 
hi«t relations with the civic tiaff have. (d) Ihe educational work afhdhgst In- 
th en mo»t pleasant dbring the year. I m>n children. This is an effort to 

Mr. McDpugall hlg?^ not yet decided tfiat {he convention Idea Amongst 
upon Ins plans tor 1909, but he rat- Workers in the' various branches Of 
bdets to leave shortly, cm a —*——J 1 - ' -
fèleêüùei

i and fhn colonisa. i .1. iianiorri, manager of the local 
"woiticn of Me- ,irnng|i of the Mason A Risehe Piano

ay school are "si- ('°mp8ny5., :.le»vi^. tonight 09. .the
nfertainment and ( for Hawkeshury, Ontario,

TELEPHONE CHANGES.
A. J. Richards, manager of (he gov

ernment telephone system at Edmon
ton. has been appointed to succeed 
A. E. Morrison, mphrintendent of the 
government telflphbh'e system at Cal
gary, who has resigned to accept a lu
crative position in Minneapolis. Mr. 
Richards from no* on will have tiiïs 
lieadonarters at Calgary.

O. Higman. engineer of the govern
ment telephone system, has taken 
over Mr. Richards’ work in addition 
tb his own as engineer. This Change 
went into effect on January 1st, 1909.

A.Y.P.A. MEETING.
The.vs'AU-, SginU’- Faun eh of the 

A.Y.P.A. br2d thc-ir annual rpeoting 
on.. Thursday evenyig laef, when the 
following officers' weftt elected for the 
ensuthg year :, i, V'
I’dt-ron; the 'V5n, Archdeacon Grejr; 

president, the Rev. R. Jeffersorf; vice- 
president. the Key. A. W. Hale ; trea
surer, Miss ThnnlA-s; secretary, E. !.. 
Greenside; executive committee, MW* 
Batson. Miss (landy. Miss Prothcroe, 
Mr. Nutt, Mr. Young.

A very pleasant social time was 
spent on the conclusion ol the busi
ness meeting, and later the members 
attended the watch night service ut 
the church. .

ARE RAILS PROPERLY LAID?
As the result of the temporary block

ade oi the street, car line and the clog
ging up of the rails by the snow storm 
of Monday night and Friday some 
discussion has arisen as to whether 
the rails on the paved portion* ot Jas
per avenue and Namayo avenue a;? 
properly laid. Many seem of the opin
ion that they are set too" deeply and 
while they are as ftt present flier-- will

uropean find Asiate tour 
e-.vrr several months.

wlfhti^yîli1 -he. -In-dton Department in the pro-

<*r-t HIPW
in Dodge’s-Cafe on Nmv Year's night, 
about sixty members being present. 
Mr. Owen occupied the chair and the 
following took part in the-programme : 
Miss Morris, Miss Effie Williams, Mr. 
David Jones, T. James, Fred Doxey. 
•I. H. Roberts, C. Jones, J. Brown. W. 
J. Roberts, Mrs. James. Mr. Malcl- 
w-n Roberto officicted at the piano.

HAVOC AT ARMY BARRACKS.

Consternation wo* created at tin- gal 
vntion Army Barracks on Saturday af 
ternoon when a young man, much the 
worse tor liquor, entered with a 'mule.I 
revolver in his hand. It was ot first 
thought that he intended to suicide, but 
h deposited the revolver on the table 
aid asked that it he kept as ho was.afraid 
ii- might shoot Himself. Tho police were 
notified,. and the young man. who is n 
commercial traveller, was taken to tie 
police, station and afterwards removed to 
an hospital, where he is now recovering 
from his over-indulgence in, liquor.

DEATH OF JOHN HENRY.
The death occurred on Thursday ai- 

frilWn of John Henry, an oltl tesi- 
feiu -of'Edmontqir,--wKo came out to 
his céflftiiry ft • riumbt-r" of’ yeais ago 
iront OllSgitw, Scotland. He'ha'd been 
.11 otily a.Hhort time priot to hi- death 
aith pnetflncmia. Ttfe rrmains wire 
/viliovttl;to the, mortuary (if the uri- 
Iprtaktrf^: firm ol.Conritiliy & Mfiltin- 
toy -.(waiting ^insttjàèfKine reghrdit)? 
burial. His broth-t, U. W. Hertr,'. 
Tside.s in Olangow, where he .conducts 
i large silk goods manufactory. He 
.ms been informed of the dernier <f 
dis brother hv cable. The deceaslbed 
,vM 62 years of age. He heaves a w ife 
art family- who resie in Glasgow, 
Heothm, and a son in Calcary.

A BIO REWARD OFFERED.

Tile Edmonton chief of police has re
ceived a notice of the offer of iv big re
ward for the capture anil conviction of 
thn murderer of two Chinamen in Win
nipeg between 9 and 10 p.m. on Decern 
her 10th last. Tho Chinese Board of 
Trade at Vancouver, has deposited $1.QOO 
in thn Northern Crown Bank at Van
couver, and this will be paid over when 
the conviction is secured. The China 
men murdered were named Rung Bow 
and Yung Lem and they were killed 
with a hatchet and a large clasp knife 
at 214 Jarvis street, Winnipeg. Little 
clue has been secured of the murderer 
up to the present time.

MASQUERADE BALL.
A masquerade and fancy dress ball 

was held in Mechanics Hall, Third 
street, nn Ne.w Year’s eve and was 
well attended. The ball, which was 
uudrr the auspices of tne Ancient Or- 
(|er of Foresters, was very successful, 
many of the costumes being excellent. 
Music for the dancing was provided 
by Clark's orchestra, Refreshmeùts 
were served during the evening. 8u- 
perintendeni Taylor provided street 
cars for the convenience of those at-, 
tending the hall, which were greatly 
appreciated by all. The following 
were some ot the costumes noticed:

Ladies — Sixteenth century, Miss 
Bishop; Victorian lady, Mrs. Sc’ptt; 
Ho Peep, Mrs. Knapmun; gypsy, Mrs. 
Coles; Spanish ladies. Miss Berg. Mi-- 
Beeston ; Dutch girls, Miss Tucker, 
Miss G. Jones; Japanese girl. Miss 
Tucker; baby. Miss Newton; western 
girl, Mrs. Yates; Scotch girl, Mrs. 
Wright; little girl, Mrs. A, Coles.

Gvntlemen-T-Cavulier, Mr. Wnlford; 
cow boys, Mr. Elliot, Mr. Shera; 
Turk, H. Coles; eoon. Mr. Barker; 
naval oflieer.^A. Coles; sailor, Mr. 
Barret; soldier, Mr. Yates; Rajah of 
Bluing, Mr. Duke; Uncle Ituhe. Mr. 
Collins; Unelo.Sam; Midshipman.

Four prir.es were given for the beat 
costumes, two for ladies and two for 
gentlemen. - The following were the 
prire kinnera:

l/ftdies—il- Miss Bishop as a lady of 
the sixteenth century. 2. .Miss New
ton ns a baby.

tlentlemep—I. Mr. Walford as. a 
p«valid.-, 2. Mr. Elliott uy a cowboy.

GOVERNOR'S LEVEE.
Friday atL-rhoon His Honor 

Lieutenant Governor 11 illy on held the 
usual Ngw YouCs‘levee, which ,,was 
Attended by a large numlier of resi- 
dit^t.s .of Edmonton and Htratheona. 
His -hohof. wgs attended by. Major 
Thihehudeau anti. Mr. .Ilabbif. For

A CASE OF SMALLPOX.

A case of luiallpox was reported to the 
health authorities on Saturday and tht- 
patient has been removed to the small
pox ward in connection with the Isolation 
Hospital. Tho patient i» F. Cardinal, of 
116 Clara street, a man of 71 years of 
age. Some people (torn Calgary hail 
been stopping at the same house viitli 
hint anil it is thought the disease was 
brought by them from the southern town 
whnro it is very prevalent.

THE GAS FRANCHISE.
BisÜop & Grant, solicitors - for the 

In tot national Lighting and Heating 
Clx, whose time for depositing with 
tho city commiatoners tya acceptable 
bond tor $16,009, expired at midnight 
Thui*<jay, have written the commis- 
sjonors, forwarding again' the rejected 
-nond. They ask that they be allowed 
several more days as their principals 
have their office out of the city and 
up to the present they have been un
able to get in direct communication.

always lie trouble, "not alone from ’fhc gw franchise question will likely 
know! but from mud as well. Com- rtect.'nK of
iniaioner McXaughton is of the opm-!'^e ncw council on Monday night, 
ion, however, that there will be no| ____ , v" ■~IT' Z
further trouble when rotftrv brooms', CHARGES AGAINST PEARSON, 
arc wgured^by .ih^Rtre*! toUwey^do- ( A| the polire Sim)rd.,y.

It ■ chLscs against lytijis John Pearson.périment. These are-expected to keep 
the rails clear both trom show and 
mud.

STEAL MARCH ON NEW BY-LAW.
The owners of the Jnsjier, and Pon- 

di-nnis Hotels have stolen a marcli on 
the new fire limit by-law, which 
will come into effect shortly and will 
c-reot trame additions to thoefi hotels 
in the near future. On Thursday 
permits were taken oqt for both addi
tions at the offic <-of the building fn- 
fpector. Tito Jasper a Idition will be 
■tniilt to the cast of the present brick 
structure and will cost $7,000. It 
will be a two-storey frame annex. 
L. A. tiiodridge, the owner, took out 
the permit.

The permit for the Pendettnis’addi
tion was taken out by J; K. Powell. 
H will be made to the present annex 
on the east side; This frame build- 
ng will have a threi>-stOTpy addition 
,1. the rear and one storey on the 

. t It will owl $3,000.
>Hwin A Boucher have also taken 

out permit for ^ $3,000 store and 
dwoirine on lot 33 block 2 B.L. 10, and 
J. D. McKiimon for a $1,500 dwcMing 
on lot 5, block 2. B.I.. 16-18, tiara 
street, '

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor. 1 Qge

charged with obtaining goods and 
money by worthless cheques, were 
continued Indore Magistrate Wilson. 
Anting the cheques alleged to hr.ve 
been given in payment for goods bv 
th'- accused are the following: Hud
son! Bay Stores, $100; Ash Brothers. 
$269; W. J. Horner, two chenues of 
UT, each: Hockley & Co., $30; Jos. K. 
Theriault, $25. The prisoner han ol- 
roaety heen committed on two oi the 
-charges and the others are now -being 
heard. Pearson, whose name ap
peared on some of the cheques as 
Gibson, is a young man of excellent 
upoearancc, a graduate of an eastern 
college with a degree in civil >ncineer- 
idg, and came to Edmonton about -a 
month ago. It is said that his al
leged worthless cheques passed on 
F-droonton people total almost one 
tlK.nsund dollars.

HOSPITAL CONTRIBUTORS.
The sisters in charge jof the General 

Hospital extend their ‘ FBhceie thanks 
to the numerous friends whose recent 
generous donations were gratefully 
received and highly appreciated: Mr. 
and -Mrs. Beck, J. \. McDougall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Poulin, Mr. and Mrs. 11c- 
Kennsy, Knights of .Columbus, Rev. 
Hitters of Edmonton and Calgary Gop- 
vctlts, 1). McNurnara, Dr. Braith
waite. Dr. Wells, Dr. Blais, Dr- Who.l- 
rhw, J. Ryan, Lundy & McLeod, Mr. 
Hnllier, Mr. Dodge, Mf.s. P. Blythe, 
Mrs. J. Lachnmbre, P. Burns, Mrs. 
McAllister, Mr. Gallagher, Mr. 
Schnltz, Mr. Story, Mr. Heh«doerfer, 
,W. Breach. Count Von Hamnlerstein, 
Wm. Kelehoc, N. Robertson. Solva
tion Army, Miss. Hkeffmgton, Mr. Fri- 
g m.

SAW MILL AT PEMBINA.
James Squarehtiggs, one. Of the old 

timers, of. the Edmonlon district, has 
relnmeil to the city and is. spending 
I he,holidays with his family <m Suth
erland stievt Mr. Bquafebriggs lias 
heen in the district north of the city 
and. lias 'established a sawmill on the 
banks of the Pembina two miles down 
the stream from themoutliof the Pad
dle. The plant is all ready, and if 
the favorable conditions continue Mr. 
Squiirebrigps expects to do a large 
business this winter. The .settier<t in 
that locality hiiherto have.had to hew 
Un ir hoards tor floors anil doors, a 
task which is long aud orduoue. Mr. 
Rqnarebriggs realizing tin- opening tor 
a sawmill, had his machinery brought 
in during tin- last week in Oetoln-r, a 
matter of no little -expense in view of 
the rough, trails that had to be trav
el sod. The uew mill will be n boon 
to this rapidly filling up district.
AT BELLAM'TsTREET BRANCH.
The Bellamy street branch Sunday 

school of Firsf PrJbbyterian Church 
held .its Christmas free entertainment, 
last Thursday evening. Every seat 
in the hall was occupied anil both 
parents and children were delighted 
with the excellent piogremme render-

anon, Mary MePhail; molipn récita 
lion, Ada Purcell,, !tn.r.el Jones, Marx- 
.Vlel’liail, Annie Bbuin, Jean Hope, 
Ethel PinchbacU; song,- James Attkt; 
reciUrlipn, .Vk-c. ÿf-jt: dialôcue, Tuna 
Bain,-Lqttie tiain,. flfaacl Winn, Mil
dred Hope, Gideon, song,
Miss M. B. .ViidStfiSi; regithïon, Ada 
Purcell; inert loll'. recjtftl ion, six girls; 
instrumental duett,,‘..Misses Hedie and 
Katie MvCrinimoii ;. -recitation, Grace 
Deaclrmati ; revitatluu, Alice Auul; 
chorus, süie childreti. Tin- training 
of the children reflects great credit, on 
Mtiff Jesrtie Hope i^id Mise M. B. 
Anderson, who ha<^ charge of the 
work. . ■ b

want bulk Sales act.
Ong <* the ‘quosUon* to be brought to 

the attention of thV Albert a Legislature 
pi> the coming session, which closely af
fects', wholesalers and jibbers in Albettn 
and ,will indirectly affect retailers, is a 
request i'ca ff-giiiaiko to afford lie! ter 
pro-rvlien■ flit 1 r.aii- interests: The mat
ter nqff.bcen discussed for name time by 
interested parti'-*• 1» the province and 
early- ill the coming session an effort, will 
he made to-have a bill passed by the le-‘ 
gislature *U-ng the lines of the "Hulk 
Rale- .Ut,” adopted,at. the last session of 
ihe IfriEsli.Columbia legislature.-

The "Canada Tntje Gaxstte has lx-en 
devoting ei.nsidei-able space to this mat- 
ier and has secured an. individual ex
pression of opinion favorable to the pass
ing of such a bill frnqi members of the 
Càlgary Board of Trade and Others. This 
morning Secretary Harrison Of the Ed
monton Beard, of Trade received a com 
munu-arion from John A. Valiquctte,

INJURED BY A BOAR.
On Sunday morning, William Mul

ler, a Well-to-do farmer of -Spruce 
Grove,- was .seriously injuixd l>v a 
huge boar, and .today lies in the 
General Hospital considerably the 
worse of the encounter. The animal 
escaped from its peu yvstorday morn
ing anil Mr. Muller ntit-mpted to drive 
it back. It, ttirpéd on him wlieu lie 
approached and charged. Before Mr. 
Mullier could oseape the animal reach
ed its victim and inflicted «. nasty 
wounfl on the inside of ihc thigh. 
He was1 brought in to the General 
Hospital at once and Dr. J. D. Harri-, 
son called to attend him. Eight or 
ten stitches were required to close the 
wound. This morning Mr. Muller 
was reported to be much improved.

MONTHLY STATISTICS
The following are some of the sta

tist ies lor the month of December, 
1906, in Edmonton, showing the in
crease or decrease over the corres
ponding month last year:

Land Office Returns.
Dee. '<X Ike. ’<17. 

Homestead entries .. 340
Patents issued............. 151
I,'titers received . . .. 4.652
1 .otter- sent..................... 4,472
Cancellation:.- . .. .. 15(1

Vital Statistics.
Birth's.......... .................... '........... f
Deaths............................................ I
Marriages............ . 1

Express Office Returns.
Dec. ’OH. Dee. 'O'

rtiile 'of reccptïÂn fontnsd While Mts.
Billyca and Misa Babbit received in 
tile private parlor. They were assist
ed by, Lieutenant Gillespie. The tol- 

wfng gentlemen attended the lev*;
T.-P. Hobson, T. W. Lines, D. M- 

MrMillqn, Robert Knight, E. Trow
bridge, R. J. GiDis, Archie MdK-en- 
gie, A. Butchart, W. T. Henry, P: E.
Butohnrt,, W. V, Poapst, Otmand 
Higuian, johii Pertic, R. D, Tighe,
Li.iat.-fkil. F,. B. Edwards, Major \V.

W, Curstaira, Captain Frank A.
Osborflc,. Cffptaln W. H. Weeks. Cap- 
tt-iil R. <le LotUinierc Harwood, Cap
tain Peter Anderson, Captain George 
B. McLeod, Honoraiy Captain Geo.
A. Reid. C-aptain J. V’. K. Carpenter,
Lieut. H., B. HpYatt, J. H. Cunning
ham. R. H. Roberte, M. F. Dunham,
E. F. eiocock, F. L. Otter, E. S. Mc- 
Quaki, Mr. Justice Beck, WiHred 
Gaftcpy. H. G. Herbert, J. Mac
Gregor, E, B. Witliams, J,. A. Royal,
Gqqrge Rôy, J. H. Gariepy, J. H.
Picwd, Walter Ramsay, Df. A. -C.-dc 
L Harwood. Dr. W. O. Farquharson,
Goldwin 8. -Kirkpatrick, XV. R. Scott,
Dr, WV D. Fcrriti, G. W. Swaiâlgyi'
J. R. Miquelon, A. York, G. M. manager of the Canadian Trade Gazette, 
Manuel Major F. C. Jamioson. asking him to bring the matter before 
Camain G. W. Marriott, Lieutenant the Edmonton Board of Trade to secure 
L. XV. May., Rev F. E. Marshall, Pro- an expression of opinion, 
fesaor V. P. Hunt, Rev. Father Nee- In-compliance with thi

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
I.ieut.-Col. Edwards received a let- 

*er tibia morning to thé effect tint 
Captain Maekie, D.8.O.. of Winnipeg 
would not arrive in Edmonton until 
Tuesday. Aechrtiingiy the school ot 
instruction tor officers and non-com- 
stoned officers of the 101 at Canadian 
Fusiliers will not commence until 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 5th. All offi
cer* and non-coms. o{ this new regi
ment are requested to be present at 
tin- assembly room of McKay avenue 
scliool at 7.30 p.in. sharp on Tuesday 
evening, when the school of instruc
tion will open. All those attending 
this school should provide themselves 
with note books and pencils. During 
the progress of the school lectures for 
officers will be held on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, and lor non-éem. 
miminiu-d officers oil Tuesday and 
Thursday. The syllabus, for the first 
week’s work will hie squad drill see-.
lions 5 to 2.1 and rifle afid musketry‘dobaid. .Major De Blois Tlivbnudeùu.
exercise. Lieut. A. C-. Gillespie

sens. Rev Father A Lemarcbant. P. E. 
Lessard, E. C. Pardee. J. J. Vntiyr- 
sun. Rev. Father C. l.oiobore, H. A. 
Muokif, T. f*. Malone. Judgp. H. C. 
Taylor, K. N. Butt-tort, Dr. J. A. 
Hislqp, F B. MeMaiioii. Dr. Braith
waite, R. V. Bodlemy, J..C. Biggs, Dr. 
Marlin Murphy, A. M. Bouillon. W. 
Fetherstonhaugh. Rev. D. G. (Mac- 
Queen. Rev. Arthur Murphy, Lieut.- 
ftol, R. Belcher, W. J. Melrose, G. B. 
O’Connor, Captain Griesbaeh, Yen. 
Archdeacon Gray. Dr. H. R. Smith, 
W. J. Magratli, W.W. Choxvn, K. B. 
Mackenzie, D. Maclean. T. M. Turn- 
bull, A. Boileau, Geo. W. Mosaic, J. 
E. Sheriault, A. V. C. Belyea, R. B. 
Chadwick. A W. Taylor. Major B. i. 
Saunders, H. O. Forster, T, F. 8. 
Jaekgon, W II. Hargrave, W. H. 
Duncan, G. B. Sitimond. Frank B. 
Smith, J. L- Cote, Roy A. Douglass, 
J. W. G. Morrison. Etienne Deluvault, 
Charlert, A,".Grant, E. T. Bishop. D. C. 
Kent, H. A. Rasch, G. XV. E. Holnpe. 
John Stocks, Arthur Mowat, Yoon
I. amarre, John Blue, Duncan Mar
shall, Mr Justice Harvey, John A. 
McDougall, Alfred Meleaac, Louis 
Madore, J. W, Hughes. Dr. A. Couil- 
lard. H. M. E. Evans, M. J. Maoleod. 
Dr. T. H. Whitelr.w, Dr. D. J. Dhinh,
J. A. Lessard, H. M. Cartier, Huton 
Cowan, A. Y. Blnin, Dr. Duncan 
Shtiib. Rev. Dr. Riddell, Dr. A. A. 
Nicholk, W.F.. Dimn, Mayor Lee. 
Oscar Tesaicr, J. D. Hyndman. J. It. 
Boyle. M l’.P„ A. R. Potter, 8t. Geo. 
JeÜett. Yernon W. Harford, Ur. H. M. 
Tory, H- W. Riley, Prtiléssor W. H. 
Alexander, P. H. Davidson, Professor 
E. K. B rondos, Prdtessor L. H. Alex
ander, John J. Ay’ Gorman, Henrv 
Hyde,, George Harcourt. George. H. 
Gowan. D. W. Mnddonald. J. K. Moo

,, . .. this request _
•heeling ci the wholesale «action of the 
Ik aril will be held in the secretary’s of- 
6ee on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
-uatier will be fully iHseusseJ. F. M. 
Morgan is yha^rman of the wholesale 
section. 0

PEARSON ESCAPED BUT CAUOHT.
Louis John Pearson, the well ilresed 

young civil engineer, who is now under 
arrest at the Police Station charged with 
a number of cases of fraud by means of 
worlhlets cheques, secured .his liberty on 
Seturday evening about seven o’elotjc for 
a short time by escape from the cells. He 
was captured several hours later,- on 
Whyte avenue, Stratheona, by the Strath- 
eana -police, who had been wired a dof. 
criptiorv of the Iboked-fnr man. It appears 
that Pearson slip;ied nut of the corridor 
through a door (hat hod been loft open 
by a workman, and thou crgwktd Ibrongh 
one of the basement. windows to the 
open air. ni1- then hurried to his old 
boarding IiouscpubCJdSca ok — ;— 
boarding plàer on Tenth street, where be 
secured a suit of old clothes, with a quill 
and an extra pair of bools, which he 
«ackçd : tinder his arm. Hurrying eeroAs 
the i<4> bv way of Walter's ferry, he wie 
W*ing through Stratheona to "the home 
of an acquaintance some miles south of 
the city When he was espied by a Strath
eona policeman. Pearson, seeing, that he 
was detected, started to "-rim but was 
speedily captured aud shortly afterwards 
returned to the Folmonton police.

Pearson was again brought before Mag
istrate Wilson on the two remaining 
ilmrges of fraud against him. blit 1 hè 
hearing was postponed until Wednesday. 
The chief' of police has received a w'ro 
from Verrgilion to the effect that he ia 
also wauled in that city. The charge 
against him is that he gave a fellow em- 
iiloyee of his on t he C. P. R. an oi tor for 
bis wage* in return for a loan of $46. 
When tho kind hearted friend handed in 
Ills order lie found that there was only 
S16818 coming.

33t 
lth 

3,313 
3. I’M 

iH2

Express parcels handled 31' 
Customs Returns. 

Customs receipts.. .. ..
Bank Clearings. 

For December, 1907 . . .. 
For December, 1909.. ....
For year, 1907 ...................
For year, 1909.......................

271

$13,556.13

$3,709,015
4,100,320

45,716,792
38,496,510

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING I'UND TOAN

LOANS AT 87c
ON IMPROVED FvVRM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. II. GOWAN, LOCALr MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURE!: 

PURCHAS.-.U

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDM0N ON
Now is the time to prepare. 
Write far catalog, ft de- 
fcerihes the splendid course 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
iirsl-cla>« results. lie ready 
to start Monday, Jan. lUt. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

WORKMEN RUN DOWN BY TRAIN

Enraged Man Tries to Shoot Driver— 
His Brother Killed.

Buffalo, Jan. 4.—A fast mail train 
on the New York Central bore, down 
on a gang of riveters at work on -tiie 
Broadway subway today, killing two 
of them and injuring a third. The 
dead are John Baker and John Con
rad. both of Pittsburg. Louis White 
had four ribs broken and his spine in
jured. The men say the train was 
running at high speed, although there 
is a sign posted warning trainee to 
stow dwn owing to the construction 
work. The work ol pneumatic rivet
ers drowned the noise of the ap
proaching tiain, which ran up on 
them, before they coqlil move. A 
brother of one of the dead men added 
tc the excitement -by drawing a re
volver and trying to get at the train 
etow.

Last of Infectious Disease.
"Washington, Jan. 2.—"I believe w.v 

have about gotten the foot, and mouth 
disease corralled,” declared Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson today. “I want 
to emphasize,, tiowi-ver, that we ire 
letting up in our investigations very 
slowly, because, if we didn't foreign 
countries might quarantine against 
the whole United .States, a# they art: 
very suspicious of getting the infec
tion.” The department has had a 
force (if 150 vetehinarian-s and many 
non-profe.ssiona! men engaged in the 
work of eradicating the nisease, the. 
cost of Which, it is estimated, will be 
tiillV halt a jniUtou.

BOTH HIS LEGS FROZEN

Syrian Who Shot His Brother Cap
tured Near Lachute.

Montreal, January 1.—Salem Assail- 
ya, the Syrian, who shot, his brother 
and a Syrian woman at Hawkeshury, 
Ontario, .Monday night, was ar
rested tonight at Lachute. Quebec, by 
Detective. Plouf, of Toronto. The 
Syrian had both legs 'badly frozen as 
a result of the exposure he had under
gone. He made no statement.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

of

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Frozen to Death in Blizzard.
Frobisher. Snsk., Jan. 2.—The body 

oi Mettled Shmerlef was found aiong- 
sie the liaiiwny track frozen, lie had 
heen frozen to death. He was work
ing on the Oxbow bridge and leit 
Tuesday to walk home. Apparently 
overwhelmed by exhaustion in ihc 
blizzard, he. had wAlked in small cir
cles to keep life until he fell face 
downward.

Ex-Football Player Insane.
Los Angeles, Jan. 2.—Elbridge

Heath, said to have been a star loot- 
hall player at the University oi Min- ! 
nesota ten years ago, and a Greek let- f 
ter fraternity man, is detained in tile 
receiving hospital on a charge of in
sanity.
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Honors for Taft's Brother.

FgUows Reuf to Prison.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 1.—It was 
"V- Vrqported hero today that C P. Taft. 
ttle'haif brother of the President-elec!, 

the men who furnished the money to 
secure the nomination and election 
of W. H. Taft, will be appointed arn- 
ba:.;ador to the court of St. James.

Sari Francisco, Jan. 1.—E. A. S. 
Blake must serve tour years in San 
Jucntia prison for attempting to 
bribe John Martin Kelley, a prospec
tive juror in the Buof trial, unletss it 
higher tribunal than tho superior 
court, shall interfere. This morning 
Judge Dunne passed sentence upon 
Blake, ignoring the plea of the dis
trict attorney for mercy 
condemned man.

upon the

Dauphin Lawyer Suicides.
Dauphin. Man., Dec. 31.—A. W. 

Sutherland, 31, of the legal film of 
Hardy and Sutherland, suicided here 
shortly before noon today by ahooU 
ing. Ho was well known in Winni
peg, where he was in several well- 
known law firms beîôre coming here 
seven months ago. He lu-.s a hrrt- 
t.her in Selkirk and a sister, who is the 
wife of Professor Clarke, of Manitoba 
College.

Porto Rico Union- Adds Protest.
Ran Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. .t—Tlic 

Porto Rico union, which ia affiliated 
with tho American Federation of La
bor, has sent . a communication to 
President Roosevelt. The Porto Ric
ans protest against the sentencing oi 
Samuel Gompers to imprisonment for 
one year, for defying an injunction in 
the Bucks stove and range ease.

Body Cut in Pieces.
London, Jan. 1—David Raisley, ear 

cleaner on the Grand Trunk, met in
stant death at- tho crossing this ev m 
ihg, his lady being cui. to pieces. No 
one saw the accident, but <t is,thought 
that he was run over twice by the 
ears being shunted.

Skaters Break Through Ice.
X'aucouver, Jan. 1.—Three skaters 

broke through the ice ot" Trout lake 
in the oast and of the city early thi: 
afternoon. All were, rescued except 
Ed. Hughes, aged 24. of New Westmin 
ete.r. He -.vent in at. a point only six 
feet from shore. Hughes’ body was 
hot recovered for an hour.

Cyclone Hits Illinois City.
Sterling, Ill., Dee. 30—A sniul c>- 

elonc wrecked three smoke stacks on 
tilt- Sterling gas plant- today, -instantly 
tilling John Boyce, of Rusjaville, Il
linois, and seriously injuring Jacob 
Snyder, of thi? city.

XMAS SPECIAL
Riisins and Currants 

10c. per lb ; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c. per 
packet; newPrunesI.7/) 
pei’ 25 lb. box.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

Wreck on Harriman Road.
Mexico City, Jan. 1.—Five passen

gers were killed and twenty-five, in
jured in a Wreck on tile hew Harri- 
mnn rail scad near Muzottan. United 
States Consul Kaisero. was on the 
train but uniniured.

Graydon’s
Chest Protectors

Defends Wife’s Honor.
Hamilton, Jan. l.—For resenting an 

insult to his wife from a gang of 
toughs. Henry Brussels, an English
man 31 years of age, was attacked and 
may die of his injuries.

Brakeman Burned to Death.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 1—Following a 

collision of Northern Pacific freight 
trains in the yard at Topenish, Brake- 
man Gainer was burned to death at 
2 o’clock this morning. The road was 
tied up all day.

Meteor to be Assayed.
Mount Vernon, 111., Jau. 3.—A 

meteor as large as a man’s head was 
picked up .-mini of Mount Vernon, 
near SteelviHe. Ti resembled a dark 
marble and was very heavy. A pieee 
was sent to a chemist to be-assayed.

Just the thing to keep you 
warm during the winter

50c to $2.50

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phons 1411. 260-Jasper Ave. E.

Will Not Succeed Mackay.
T'Wonlo. Jen." 3—Rev. J. A. Mar- 

Dpivild.-editor of flic Glqhe. pOKitiyely 
dènies that hr; will succeed Hon. A. 
G. Mackay, Who. it is reported, will 
soon retire from the. leadership of the 
opposition in the Ontario legislature.

J. C. Eaton Honored.
Toronto. Jan. 1,—The 7.600 employ

ees „of the T. Eaton Company present
ed J- C. Eaton with an illuminated 
address in flic regimental armouries 
today.

Express Strong Repentance.
Minneapolis. Jan. 1.—Youthful des

peradoes on trial told the judge te- 
day tliev were sorry they had noi 
lx-en killed during tlieir career of 
crime la-t October and November. 
Two were semeneeH each to eight 
years in prison and thi- youngest f 
the gang was given eight years and 
six months.

Ask Extension of Time.
Ottawa, Jan, 1.—An application will 

be. made by the X’aucouver, Westmin
ster and Yukon Railway company to 
pKilianu-ni at it,a next session-, for-an 
act to extend the time for commenc
ing construction of branch lines au
thorized by parliament.

Tombs Prison Robbed.
New York, Jan. 1.—The police sta

tion connected «with tho Tombs police 
court and the court oi special ses
sions in the criminal courts 'build
ing has liecn robbed.

Calgary Brakeman Injured.
Calgary, Jan. 3—Brakeman Hene.y 

had his head badly crushed this morn
ing while coupling cars. He was re
moved to the, Banff hospital, where 
he, lies in a precarious condition.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

Bartenders Protest Against Reduction
Toronto. Jan. 2.—The bartenders’ 

union held a meeting today to pro
test against passing livense reduction. 
The eliiim was made that some voters 
received ballots marked for reduction 
and that thi- slowness of the women 
voters prevented anti-voters getting 
a chance to mark their ballots.

P-otest Arainst Fur Embargo.
Washington, Jan. 3.—The raw fur 

dealers oi New York city have pro
tested fo the state department against 
the embargo declared by the Domin
ion government on raw fur skins im
ported to Canada. The embargo m 
based on the epidemic of foot and 
mouth disease iu certain states.

SEMI -WEEKI 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

FIRST SALE 01 
ALBERTA Bl

Two Million Dollars Worth 
Debentures Sold for ioi 

- British Market.

That the Province Allien 
high, in tlie opinion of -Urit 
talist- a- • prnlitabl- li.-ld fi| 
men; i-: clr.irly. -hown by the 
of (h Di’iituivs just negotiati 
Rutherford government. 'I’ll 
realized ;m« exPejiti'ingl r 

" debates that Alberta's mal 
prôsiieei appeal .<4rong!y to 
cicrs of the old countrv.

A caiile received by the p| 
treasurer <>n Monday from 
states that the government 
.$LÎ.'!OG,OüO four per cent- thiil 
debentures for < xtensi in oi tl 
phone system in the prc^viil 
been sold to English capitalist! 
handsome figure of 101. TluT 
lures paid, four per cent and] 
thirty years.

Th • sale has been made tin t 
agency of the Imperial Bank] 
ada and Coates. S in <Sz Co. of 
England. Tins limmcial 
tiuns are well known to Eel 
people iivconnectioii with the] 
city of Edmonton debentures 
tile nast two years.

The price r alized by the 
<led)?nturvs apjnai^ especialll 
xvlieii compared with that of 
provinces. Last year the p| 
of Saskai eliewan placed 
amount oi provincial four pel 
nn the English markets. Old.™ 
25 per cent of them were subi 
at. and the remainder wvr 
vd back on the hands of the 
writers.

Though an accurate coml 
cannot be made between mil 
and- provincial debentures, it i| 
pointed out that the'last issue 
of Toronto four "per cent in Del 
last sold lor 9o-*21 and the latesj 
of Edmonton live per cents 
year at.might.lv over par.

PLOT AGAINST K!NG.|

Dramatic Disclosure of Cons|
Against King Manuel.

1 iobon, Jan. G—A great rcc 
was created at a banquet, in the 
palace, given tonight by 'King 
uel .at which Queen Amelia, th! 
\oi Virnri- dignitaries, anl

a. D u i-4 ng " tlf 
ner a lieutenant, attached to til 
cral household, arose and del 
that the king's youth so appea 
his pity that lie desired to wail 
oi impending destruction, an! 
ing that a great conspiracy wl 
ing hatched to accomplish tlie \ 
downfall.

The lieutenant further declare! 
many of the court dignitaries }I 
at the banquet- were spies, tl 
and plotters! Tlie effect of tliis 
was tremendous. The king _ 
deadly pale and was unable to 
a word. The dinned was coni 
in silence. The strictest precàl 
are being taken, 
niarion crawford

No Embargo on Furs.
Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 6—Official 

the department of agriculture 
there is nothing in the existing 
«amine regulations to prevent I 
importation of hides and .«-kins' 
the United States., A pr ivi.de 
tiie regulation provides .that 
.that are not those of .ruminant! 
exempt. The protest which th| 
dealers vf New York 1 
the state fle.purtmem at AN’adii 
against tin- Vauadian l -eulalio! 
is said, must b.- has - I on a mi| 
ception of the purport ol the 
lions.

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1SS6

Remnan 
Sale

Bu 'iiiz • deck-taking we are cl 
ing out all «short-ends and renml 
from' hiii' Dry-(food- th parinvcnr J 

Hundred> of reinn:uit> are pile 
cur bargain counters marked at 
greatly reduced prices.

- Til’- remnant sale olVer- y. 
.splendid money saving miportuni| 

Do nt.d miss.
For ten day- only.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &
2r7-Jaspbk Avk., East.
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